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h New Year liai
OfRoyal Honor.

Donald MacMaster, M. P.. 
Well Known Canadian 
Lawyer, Now a Knight.

ï *:■.* TWOŒNI»
---• ^

GREAT 
DEATH TOLL 

HI DISASTER

oirft DUS’CONVENT 
NEAR DUBLIN 

IS SEARCHED

RDM’•Iw^w- I

HAVE HO L 
OF FUNDS

A. J.;

ALL mied off Jet.
. ••"•dy Hat op lor total oa the 

«barge at the* et ha* me coat 
•Bitted today on the second 
«•oat, that of eoaaehttac ta kid- 
up Atuhrose J. SautiL the theatri
cal wllltapali " -
myrteriotaly

'< :
Greenwood De- 

hn* Ulster Question Hw 
Ceased to Exist.

E RULE BILL . 't 
JUST TO EVERYONE

in it the Beginning of the 
id of AH Imh Contro-

Spanish Ship With 200 Pass
engers on Board Lost 

Near Salvaro.

ONLY 45 RESCUED
AS FAR AS KNOWN

IVasengers Were En Route to 
Form New Colony in South 
America.

lew hare

*52 Military Paid à«Wisit to Car
melite Nuns and Searched 

AH. Records.

CURATE SENTENCED
TO PRISON TERM

Seditious Literature and Docu
ments Found in H» Prisses- i5""n**ed' tte

the Crown’s

Quebec to Vermoot Trade 
Said to Have Grown to ; 

Gigantic Proportions.

ORGANIZED GANGS 
WITH ABUNDANT CASH

■B»u5

Stan St Bent 
I atari,today at . the

'her i.The ■ÏSt vRfc

T&Crow « 
ed et Mi 
300 mile1 - "d In the police coart hy the 

«owe, bat, OoL Doalaoa waam Big Seizure Has Been 
in Hereford, Near the 
ed States Border.

ui$
1 Chtdtal at 

turned, ito 
end great

le, fl. C , ta wee uk- 
not grant It,•ion Wheri Searched.

_ New Yoifc, Jan. * -«■
<Wof secretary tor Ire- 

e a atatement on the 
«aeetton, the Ml test of which 

tew received to cable through 
BriUrit library of information, 
ntag to currant romocu ae to in- 

'exploration" of the Irtah 
Sir Hamer saM:

I Madrid, Jan. 3—One el the several 
boar» wMch put out tram Villages*!» 
to search tor the panaongora and crew

1Dublin .Jan. «—By 
'to 16. the Débita 
meeting today declined to 
poaals for an irtah trace. The 
tire vote
■Weal Cram Ugh Sheriff McWalter, 
who declared it wee a “poor

ta. r-tmo votes 
et ahas Sherbrooke, Que., Jen. 3—Caned 

end United States officiels allege t 
Uag of Mqnor hrto the U 

ed Stales vie Compta» c mmtj

TH r ill

CarmeHte j 
Dublin ta rail 
thoritlea.

Carats flgj 
years to prist

ISLES decide. -- -
of the wrecked steamer Santa Isabel, 
2,48=8 tons, returned today with forty 
persons who bad been rescued. The 
veeeel was on her. way from the Can-

theeat near CANADIAN SHIP 
IS SEARCHED BY 
DUBLIN’S POLICE

to toHUry ta of s Wengi the State at Vermont hoe, durlag tg. 
part three month* assumed gtoantto 
importions, sag they add that ae or- 
gnntaod gang with large ftmmcdM 
hacking in at work, suspected mem
bers of which are at present under 
eurveillauce.

» twoary Island» With too pssoengers and eadl- »crew when wreaked.
The Sants Isabel waa totally loot 

Saturday night on the coart at VOIS 
garda, near the Island of Salvors. The 
hoots from the Villa garda began the 
aearrti lor survivors Sunday morning. 
Forty-live survivors from the wrecked 
steamer have bean taken to Kdbayra, 
S Vinage on the Qaltolan cowet.

“1 make no strteenent except 
t oo far ae we ora concerned we 
out tor peace, tut there osu he no 

Ipnmlse with murder."
•ted whether the passing ,f the 
•nuneut of Invalid act 
‘ effort on the situation, I

De Valera tor panons prof seel eg toSIR DONALD MACMASTER, M. P.
London/Jam. 8.—The most Interest 

lag to r 
honore
iMacMoqter, member of the Brttlau 
Barlfauaent (or the CherLaey dlvMon

be fata followers to Object to such die-
Spanish i 

sers lost at 
her are fee

Canadians of the New Yeei 
is a baronetcy for Donald Ttaro Years for Curate

Waterford, Ireland, Jan. 3—A Cath
olic curate of COUaii,'P. H. Delahunty, 
has been sentenced to two years at 
hard labor by a court-martial for poo 
■slig seditious literature and dec»

ai had 
llama r perished.

Officers Were Examining Ves
sel to See if De Valera 

Was on Board.

“PRESIDENTS” ARRIVAL 

IN IRELAND CONFIRMED

Officers have made another aeiauie 
ait^jhe township of Hereford, near the 
border, when fourteen large packing 
cases, said to contain three cases each 
of liquor, was seized. ¥

Make Big Seizure
The seizure is valued at 11,500 and 

was consigned to a man at East Hert
ford, Que., labelled “for medical pay-

Not unconnected with this case art 
a number of cosea which have coma 
up before District Magistrate Malvenu 
of late. Louis Matten, of Asbestos, 
charged with selling liquor without a 
license, was sentenced to pay a flue 
of 1100 and costs.

Allaire, of Brompton, on a similar 
charge, was fined 0200 and costs.

Homer Talbot, at Asbestos, 
ed HOT and costs for the Illegal sale 
of intoxicating liguer.

Two and
»<*> which now hah received ‘lace 1910 

#e Royal assent ,.i morejtut in iU . Donald MacMaeter, ICC., D. C. L„ 
jfloncoiillon and more generous in tteNM-p - waa born at WiHtamstown, 
WraMona than any of the previous °ntario' Sept. 3rd, 1846, and waa edu 
Some Rule bille. Joated at the Grammar School, Wfl

Hamrtown, Ont., and McGill Univers 
Hy. He served ae Crown Prosecutor 
in several Canadian causes célébrés 
and acted as arbitrator between 
Newfoundland Government and 
Newfoundland Railway in 1904-05. He 
was counsel for the Uirited State» 
Government in the famous Gaynor 
and Green extradition enquiry.

In 1898 he was appointed on the 
Royal Commission to inquire into 
matter concerning 
meat in Quebec. He declined a1 seat 
on the bench in 1895.

In 1904 he was made president ol 
the Montreal bar and had occupied a 
seat in the Canadian House of Com 
mans nus a Conservative between 1882- 
1886. His first seat In the British 
Parliament was for the Lehigh divi
sion of Lancaster in 1900 and in 1910 
he was elected for Oherteey, a seat 
he has bald to dette.

•a third 10
Captain si Rescued „

BURNT fttJRCHThe captain of the Santa Isabel was 
rescued, but was unconscious. A3- 
though official despatches are lacking, ;tm Control of Ireland ,

^ Under its provisions the Irtah pee. 
pa will have control, education, agr* 
Wtalture, Mcensing, local government.

it is reported that many passengers Nuns Are Raidedand members of the crow were lope. 
The Santa Isabel went aground at 
four o’clock Saturday afternoon. Fish
ing vessels, which were despatched 
immediately from Ferrai and Corun
na, found the steamer aground to 
shallow water with the funnel and 
toasts visible. The Santa Isabel Was 
engaged in coastwise service between 
Cadiz and Corunna, 
stated that all passengers on board 
were to trane-riifp at Cadiz for Buenos 
Aires.

the
Reid TODAY

- Dublin, Jan. 3—The military raided 
the Convent of Carmelite None atB1and factories, pension9. insur- 

knee, labor exchanges, end in abort, 
to everything that touches every-day 
-Rfe. Some matters are reserved for 

■ « rirorter period then was contemplât- 
M by the act of 1914. Ireland now 
tea been granted a measure of seff-

' government which, »hen it Is davol- 
Rped to the full event contemplated 
to the act, will pmeo her “(Teeth 0 
eon trot at her own national life. Yen 
tota measure !i* but -l.woribpd ae 

1 than useless, and neither ' In 
id nor in Great Britain has it 

. x — recogn-laed os a tremendous for- 
r Uto ta #>• htatorjr'of the

Ulster Question Ended 
"The Ulster question has canted to 
Jet. Unity with Ireland la left to 
teuton themselves to achieve

Armed Soldiers Guarding Am
erican Ship Are Removed So 
Veeeel Can be Unloaded.

Riaeisgh, a suburb of Dublin today;
- They farced the doors and made an 

extensive investigation of the rooms 
In the search for-letters apd does-

Two Indians |o. Answer for 
Death of Prilice-It ta offldaMygood govern- Dublin, Jan. 3—A strong body of 

armed aoldiera guarding the American 
steamer Pontia. which arrived here 
Friday from New York was replaced 
today by police and the dock worker!

28.man

TWO SHIPS LOST 
ONE IN TROUBLE 
IN HEAVY GALES

fln-MOBEL

HOME BREW HIT 
COURT CEILING 

WHEN UNCORKED

CELLS begem unloading the vessel's cargo,
which will he searched on shore. The 
dock workers had declined to unload 
the steamer while the aoldiera remain
ed on bovd. 
ly been ton

TEXTILE MILLS 
STARTING WORK

Defence ‘Crown’s 
riable to

i.Chief The vessel had previous- 
e over by the authorities.IS Give Cfete’ Faraby Dragged Anchors in 

Gak end Wredced 
on Shore.

— v—'V»wwu, au WW OM|>t>VCU RIM1
the ropoka of the arrival In Ireland of 
Kamoun Da Valera, "Président ot theBALLOON CREW 

EXPECTED OUT 
OF WOODS SOON

1/ Woiigh thrtr own elected repreaenta-
/ yfrt ia their own parliaments. The
f V k«l ri the pledge at Britain's gjod-

jCOnaciouely are playing toto the hands 
(Of the terrorists in Ireland by ang- 
Igtatia# that the nation la no t behind 
the government in this matter.

“Whatever may be the develop
ments of the future," I believe that 

■the political historian vrill point to 
,*ta art as the beginning of the end 
of the trtah question. At any rate, 

lit hands ever to Irishmen and wo
men the government at their own 

-greet country."

Increased Activity Reported, 
from Most New EnghmiT 
Factories. +***■* " W.

Spacial te The i 
Newcastle, N.

The reùuiâl oî the dock workers to 
handle the Potitia'e cargo while the 
aoldiera were aboard was baaed on 
the ground that their lives would be 
endangered thereby. They objected 
just as stretauouBly to substitution of 
the Royal Irish Constabulary or aux- 
ilariee, but compromised on the Dub
lin police even though the latter were

which it
ties intended was not carried out. A 
searching party appeared wkh crow
bars and other tools for penetrating

-The trialEverybody in Court Sprayed 
. When “Evidence ” Was I 

Produced.

TWO ARE HELDTDR 
MAKING THE DRINK

Of

SCHOONER ALEAK AND 
ABANDONED AT SEA

am,
on November 2Sh wil 
tomorrow before Judge 
large array of witneseea have been

*v Open here
and a

1,300 employeee of iudustiW 
concerns hero that hate been dosed 
recently resumed work today when 
the factories re-opened* Most of the 
firms affected have been closed for 
inventories which has been prolonged 
owing to the prevailing conditions. 
The Boston and Albany railroad car 
repair shops in West Springfield re
opened after a week's shutdown, re
employing eighty per cent, of the ItO 
former workers. No pay reductions 
have been announced.

Rhode Island Opens.
Providence, R. !.. Jan. 3.—The tax- 

every part of the vessel, hut desisted | tile Industry In this stale look on new 
owing to the vigorous representations. activity today with a reopening of 
made by the United States Consul' 
here that the ship must not be dam
aged. Objection waa also made to the 
machine gun brought aboard Friday 
night and the gun now has been re
moved.

The question of demurrage due to 
the delay in unloading and the deten
tion of Captain Sorenson 
aboard the Ttmtia all 
probably will be made the subject of 
diplomatic exchanges.

Canadian Ship Searched

Springfield, Maas., J
summoned.

• The prisoners have been confined 
to the- county jail here since their 
arrest, and according to Jailer Irving 
have been models. The elder of the 
two, Peter, being an extraordlnarttty 
well educated Indian.

Crew Fought Water and 
Threw Cargo Overboard to 
Save the Craft.

Heavy Winds Prevented a 
Landing Before Reaching 

James Bay.

NONE THE WO RSE OF 
THEIR ADVENTURE

Trio Have to Make 300-Mile 
Trip by Dog Sleigh to Reach 
Civilization.

Didn’t Like the Local Drink
ing Water is Plea They 
Offer.I

1
London, Jan. 4—A Lloyd s despatch 

from Azores report stbat the United 
States steamer Faraby has been 
wrecked after dragging her anchors in 
a gale and going ashore.

The British steamer Haimon has 
sent a wireless message that she has 
encountered a heavy gale and ta in 
distress in latitude 55 north, longitude 
11-33 west.

The Faraby, 2,256 tons, sailed from 
Marseilles on December 32 for New 
York.

The Haimon, 3,071 tons left Green
ock, Scotland, for the trip to New 

' York on January 1.

• Schooner Is Abandoned
New York, Jan. 3—The Portuguese 

schooner Ouritz, which sailed Decem
ber 29 from Norfolk for Oporto with 
a cargo of coal, sprang a leak and was 
abandoned yesterday 200 miles off 
Cape Hatteras.

The captain and the 12 men of his 
crow were taken off the ship early 
yesterday morning by the steamship 
Vauban and brought to this port to
day. The schooner was sett on fire.
The captain of the Ouritz said he and 
his men fought against the in-rush of 
waters for two days in the hope of 
keeping the ship afloat.

Threw Cargo Overboard

Part of the coal cargo was thrown 
overboard, but when the Vauban 
along and stopped in response to their 
distress signals. It was decided that 
the schooner was beyond salvage.

Six men of the crew of the schooner . 
Robert H. McCurdy, which foundered S? 
December 19, while bound from Nor- 
folk for Cuba with coal were brought 
here today on the steamer 9»n Juan. 
They were landed from another ship 
at the Porto Rican port of Sam Juan.

Has Three Languages.
He speaks and writes in addition 

to the Indian language both French 
and English. He is a native of St. 
Mary’s reserve, York county, and has 
resided at Burnt Church about seven 
yotirs. The main witness that the 
Crown are depending on for a convic
tion is Peter Dedam, a brother of the 
murdered man, who claims to have 
seen Peter Mitchell strike his broth
er with a knife or other article in the 
breast; but the defence will call wit
nesses and endeavor to prove that 
Peter Dedam was drunk and not in a 
condition to see what happened at 
the time alleged. George M. Me 
Dade will appear for the accused.

toute search of the ship 
was understood the author!1GERMANS CLAIM 

THEY KEEP PACT
Chatham, Ont., Jan. 3—Police court 

officials and county policemen went 
through a series of ducking move
ments in court today when Chief 
Peters of the county police removed 
the cork from a bottle of “home-brew 
hootch.’’ it hit the ceiling with a rush 
and boomeranged In the fashion of a 
defective automatic sprinkler. “Is that 
the evidence?” he asked.

“Good Lord," he gasped, as he wrung 
a generous portion of the hootch from 
hicc leP ear, “Isn't that enough."

As a result of the experiment Rene 
easier "fand Adolphe De Cocker of Ra
leigh Township will .appear n the 
county police court tomorrow to an
swer to a charge of "manufacturing 
liquor “contrary to the C. T. A." The 
defense of both men, who po33oFsed 
about one hundred bottles of the stuff 
was teat they did no* reV ih the local 
drinking water.

r many mills that had been closed for 
a few days or for weeks. Manufactur
ers said the increased activity wes due 
to no real improvement in the situa
tion at present but might .prove the 
beginning of a gradual upward move
ment leading to full time operation. 
Wages had been reduced in most cases 
22 1-2 per cent, tn the effort to foduee 
production costs, and this eoale reduc
tion was reflected In lower quota
tions for goods as a bid tor business.

“The Possible Has Been 
Done" Spirit of Note Sent 
to France.

I Cochrane, Out., Jan. 3—Lieut. Wal
ter Hinton, Stephen A. Farrell, and A. 
L. Kloor, Jr., the United States Dal- 
loonists who landed at Mans 
Ont., on the Hudson Bay, < 
her 14. and who were first heard from 
yesterday after they had been search
ed for for weeks, are in excellent 
spirits and apparently none the 
for their experience, according to la
test reports received here.

Immediately on their landing a par
ty of Indians were despatched by the 
Hudson Bay Company to the nearest 
telegraph office to notify the outside 
world of the safe landing. The Indians 
reached Mattlce, Out., yesterday.

On Way Out Now
The party of balloonists left Moose 

Factory on December 27, on their way 
;o the railroad. Some three hundred 
milee will have to Be

e Factory, 
on Decern-

f Paris, Jan. 3—The German, reply to 
the French. dtearmamemt note of De
cember 81, was delivered to the 
French Foreign Office late today.

It ta semi-offiolally reported that the 
reply answers point by point the de
tailed observations made by the 
French documents on the German de
linquencies in executing the rafHtary. 
naval and aerial clauses of the Ver
satile® Treaty, and the Spa agree-

Spirit of Note 
The German note, which is quite 

kmiL is said to be generally written 
in 4»e spirit of its concluding para
graph, which reads:

“The government cannot suppose 
that one wished to ask the impos
sible of Germany in the Spa agree
ment, Execution to the letter of that 
convention has shown itself to be tin- 

The possible has been

and his crew 
day Friday,

r WIRE FLASHES mniEMAN THÈFX 
TOOK LADY’S RING

Captain Sorenson is preparing a
statement which will be transmitted 
to John W. Davis, the United States 
ambassador in London.

The British steamer Canadian Run
ner arrived at the North Wall quay 
in the Rivet Liffey yesterday from 
Portland, Mp., and waa searched by 
the police. The Canadian Runner sail
ed from Portland on December/19.

De Valera's arrival in Ireland hat 
been definitely, confirmed by the au
thorities.

Telegraphic News Conden
sed from Last Minute 
Messages for Quick 

Reading.

G. WELLS NOT COMING * 
New York, Jan. 3->H. G. WeHs, the 

English novelist, who was due to arT 
rive here next week to begin a lee- 
ture tour in the United States and 
Canada, cabled hie local manager to-' 
day that he is til with pneumonia and 
wtfll not be able to make the trip at 
present. He wffl fill his engagements 
in America at a later date.

Then He Escorted Her Home 
With a Warning Against 
Bandits.traversed by dog 

team with Indian guides and it is not 
expected that the party will reach 
Mattlce on the C. N. R. before Satin- 
day, Jan. 8 at the earliest, as travel 
tog in this manner Is necessarily slow, 
due to the exQemely cold weather 
and deep snow.

Due to the heaty winds that were 
prevailing during their flight, it is 
thought that they were unable to 
mako a safe landing until they hit the 
kc fields on James Bay which offerèd 
a satisfactory landing place.

They were observed shortly after 
their appearance by the Hudson Bay 
officials at Moose Factory who imme
diately sent dog teams and men to 
iheir assistance and brought thorn to 
the Hadron Bay post, where every 
thing possible was done for their com
fort. Their Christmas dinner was 
probably not quite what they would 
have had in civilization, nevertheless 
the Indians gave assurance that there 
was plenty of a kind.

: Plot Documents Read*
Lan:âon, ton. 3—tiome of the docu

ments of the government Bays it bas
ed its charges that the sinn Fein plot
ted with Germany against Britain dar
ing the war will be issued within a 
few days, probably this week.

Nsgroes On Trial
Chicago, Jan. 3—Five negroes in

cluding Grover C. Redding, self styl
ed "Prince of Abyssinia,'* were placed 
on trial today charged with murder in 
connection with the slaying of two 
men in a riot here June 20, 1920.

Record For Quakee
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 3—’During the 

last year an abnormal number of 
earthquakes have been recorded upon 
the delicate seismographs Installed n 
the Gonzales Heights Observatory.
The total was 141 or an average of 
nearly three a week.

Two Killed In Riot
Guatemala City, Gautemala, Jan. 8 

—A mob of adherents oTlormer-Presi- 
dent Manuel Estrada Cabrera attack
ed the headquarters of the command
er of the garrison.-The mob was dis- the morale of the world in the

structian period ae It had during the 
here had been killed and four wound- war.

Newark, N. J., Jan. -Chivalry 
and a highway man walked hand in 
hand here tonight and accosted Mise 
Jennie Max as she 
home from work. “Hands up," com
manded the highwayman and he took 
Miss Max’s diamond ring. “You 
should not walk alone at night" be 
said, "you might be held up again," 
and Insisted oo escorting her home.

m
returningpoertble.

dOBOs” charge against racers
New Orleans. Jan. 3------District At

torney Robert Harr today Bled 
Inal Information against fly edtaectors 
of the business men’s racing associa
tion end 38 "layers," alleging rela
tion Saturday at the Pair Grounds 
track of State anti-gambling laws.

SOLVE ASIATIC QUESTION 
Washington. Jan. $—Ultimate solu

tion of the Immigration question In. 
the United States through diplomatic 
agreement rather than through legta- 
lotion action hy various governments, 
waa forecast today at hearing! of the 
Senate Immigration committee on the 
Johnso nbitl to Impose tan months' re. 
striction on immigration to the Unit
ed States.

-. ' T ' j ..

jPgtte
New York,. Jan. jL—The steamship 

Lapland, which arrived here today

consigned tn Kuhn, Loeb * Co.. New 
York Jumpers.

COMES
; , PRISONER LEAPS 

m FROM EXPRESS As they reached the Max residence
he tipped bta hat, muttered a cordial 
“good night" and faded into the

M, Jenkins, Held for Theft, 
- : Makes Sensational Escape 

p at Windsor Jet., N. S. •

—
APPROVE BROTHERHOOD STAND. ITALIANS SUSPEND 

U.S. IMMIGRATIONHalifax, Jan. 3.—Division No. 36,APPEALS TO CANADIANS.
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway

Montreal, Jen. 3.—-A stirring appeal 
was made tonight by General Sir 
Arthur Currie before the men’s club 
of the church of St. James’ the ApOetlé 
for a continuation of the same spirit 
that had Imbued Canada and her 
troops during the war, to win victor
ies during the coming yearn of peace. 
He urged that a continuation of the 
spirit that had actuated the Canadian 
ahock troops would, mean ’ that the 
Dominion would continue to establish

t a meeting here passed 
upholding the Canadian 

Brdthérbood of Employees, in refer
ence to the action token by the Cana
dian Trades and Labor Oongreae.

Halifax, Jan. 3.—John Jenkins, anho 
tataa arrested at Middleton, N. S„ this 

being brought to 
Max, jumped the Incoming Domln- 
Atlantic train at Windsor Junc- 

i tonight and escaped in the dark
le The officer who had htm in 
rge stepped to the rear of the car 

and aa he did,Jenkins

Washington, Jan. 8—The Royal 
Italian Government has suspended the 
issue of passports to subjects emigrat
ing to the United States, and will re-

: ;

ARMY CHAPLAIN ARRESTED
London, Jan. 3—An officer describ

'd as' a army chaplain has been ar- 
rested at KilttaUoch .Ireland, n con
nection with the sh 
brood on’ Thursday 
trd. school attendance officer to the 
Mmerick District Council.

COL H.F. McLEOD 
SLIGHTLY WEAKER

TWO FIREMEN DIE 
WHEN CAPITOL BURNS

til informed ae to the classes of tnv 
migrants desired In this country, the 
State Department has been advised bya

pad to freedom.
mklns was arrested on suspicion 
being implicated on the theft of 
Mery valued at 11,216, the property 
Ml* Mary Worthington, of Bed-

looting 
of Richard Leon-

it Bally- ,v.
Fredericton, N. B„ Jap. 8—The 

rendition of Col. Harry F. McLeod. 
M. R, who is critically til at his 
home here «offering from fata fifth 
attack of pneumonia, was not te

Charles town, W.Va., Jan. .3—The 
Capitol bufldttng of West Vir- 
ginla was destroyed by fire late 
today. Two firemen were killed 
and several others injured whoa 
a section of toe rqof, under 
which they were si^n ling, ca-red 
In. The bpectacuîar nature of the 
fire was enhanced when much am
munition stored 
of the boUdin*

MIMING MEN POUND.

l S.—Safe and
pereed by fire after two et Its mem-

Hailey bury, Ont.
sound, and quite 
met a torching

SHIP OUT OF FUEL
Boston, Jan. 3—The freighter Foie- **’ ^

'lo, now two months out of Calcutta me,e ^
-tv this port with a valuable cargo Ottawa, Jan. 8—Controller F. H. 
tas been further delayed by storm Plant was today elected Mayor of Ot- 
damage and has put Into the Azores tswa by thé narrowest majority ever 
for repairs it was stgled n a message given In this city in a mayoralty con
te the consignees bait today, test.

SECURES CASH FROM BANK.

FYedcrictoe, Jan. 3.—The city 
cil tea amngad for a start 
loss of lîs.oeo from the Beak at

' mm

am thefr- sent for trial.
Start, M. S, Jae, S.—Henry 
^ -*™ »»» wrorted tart week 

at setting See to a bam

Kaaequrtag today aa yesterday.
wfcee he held He owe pretty "Wen. 
Today he •aid te be some-

SeTsthe third fleer Neva Beotia totar Wei,
>
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Big Increase In 
Harbor Revenue

Total for 1920 is $31,000 
Greater Than That of Pre
ceding Year.

Myea-MoCormeok 
Mien fidtfth tielyea, (laughter at Ar- 

thur Belyoa. of 22 Paddock atreet, wee 
united In marriage to tiao. McOorm&ck 
l>y the Rev. Mr. Crowfoot In 8t. Paul's 
church at four o'clock yesterday. The 
happy couple left by the evening 
train for Fredericton, where they 
will spend thedr honeymoon.

•RIDÛE AND TEA

4Preliminary glane 1er a Bridge 
tea were made al s 
Brunswick Chapter, L O. D. B. held

of

yesterday afternoon at the residence
of Mi* W. J. Wetmore, 
Street. The legal, Mrs. 
Mayes- presided.

DeMontS
Qerahoo

ASPIRININDIGESTION 
GOES, GONE!

“I am very pleased to say the 
revenu» from the harbor tor the year 
1920 la the biggest ever reported la 
the history of the port," was the way 
P. D. Alward, harbor master, answer
ed a question ae to the showing made 
by the harbor départaient In the year 
just dosed.

•The total tor the year Is over $31*000 
greater than for the preceding year, 
and with but two exceptions every 
month wae better, from the stand point 
of revenue .received than It» corree- 

In lftie.
Following are the figures:

1820
.. ..$20,476.77 
. .. 20,810.28 
.. .. 23,667.61 
.. .. 27,626.77 
.... 14,600.32 
.. .. 6,227.04 

. 7,718.06 

. 6.866.40 

. 9,689.69 
4,t€Sj66

NOV................... 6,319.66
Dec.. ..

“Bayer" is only Genuln.

0AY m“Pape’s Diapepain" at once 
fixes Your Sour, Gassy, 

Add Stomach wcB

Stomach acidity cauees tndtgeiUce!
Pood souring, gaa, dlstrees! Wonder 

uliat upset your stomach? Well, dont 
bother! The moment you eat a tablet 
or two ot Pape’s Dlapepeln all the 
lumps ot Indigestion peln, the 
ness, heaihuru and belching ot ease», 
line to actdtty, ran lab—truly wonder

Militons of people know that It la 
needless to be bothered with Indiges
tion, dyspepsia or a disordered atom- 
noh. A lew tablets ot Pape’s Dlapep
sin neutralise acidity and give reliât 
at once—no waiting. Buy a box ot 
Pipe's Dlepepeln now! Don’t stay 
miserable! Try to regulate your 
stomach so you can eat favorite food» 
without causing dlatrees. The coet li 
so little. The benefits so great.

Wamieg! It's criminal to take ■
chance on any substitute for geeulci 
"Bayer Tablet! ot Aeptriu," prescribed 
by physic lane tor twenty-one yean 

ralliions. Unies,
Mil

8SB.427.rt
20,809.02 
17.1M.37 
21,621.80 
10,602.48 
8 JS 94.10 
4,161.74 
8.007.12

Jan.. . 
Feb.. . 
Manih 
April . 
May .. 
Jane . 
July.. 
Aug.. .. 
Sept.. ..

end proved sets by 
yon see the name “Bayer" on package 
or on tablets yoe are not getting Ae 
plein at all. In every Baker pacings 
are direction. «or Golds, Headache 
Neuralgia, Bkenmallam, Karachi 
Toothache, Lumbago and tor Pain 
Handy tin box* ot twelve tablets coal

tui:

tew cents. Druggist! also sail laigM1,986.81
4.067.58

18,639.01

Oct packages. Made In Qsiiadi. Aipirll 
l! the trade mark (rogtetered tn Can' 
ada), ot Bayer Mnmdaetere ot Mon 
( Kcotlcaddeater of Seticyltoacld.

. 90,866.76

8147,388.14Ttl foryeer 1178,820.08

Low Prices
—in♦

Furniture *//

Our policy always ha» been to mark our 
goods at the lowest possible market prices tog 
reliable furniture, end today, a* in the peat, 
when making I purchase at this dap, 
whether • single piece of furniture or e 
plete home outfit, you ere ensured of secufa 
mg these nt rock bottom prices. This ex- « 
pWne why we do not h«ve to uw dynamite 
or * sledge hammer to stneeh our prices.

T

.
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,J. MARCUS, 30.36 Dock St, 4
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Your Annual January fur Opportunity Sale Occurs F

to guotfcaea you heme hère Ae beet cpportunitiee in our rixty years* experience of Jenuery bargain giring to poseeee Furs or e Fur Coel 
for n mere fraction of their worth. Why in eotne instances you could peaeeee a eel of furs for whet one piece ought to coet and thep here eome of 
original pairehae# price in your gietiawritint la addition to all thin emery other winter “cemfye** in the forme of Hale, Warm Cape, Grey Winter 
Scarves and Gloves. Woolen Overcoat* end all our delightful Dreeeee will cost only a mere paît of their worth.

:
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Fur Coats Reduced 33 1-3*, 50* and More >x>8

Wt Guarantee Oar Far»
N L

Scotch Moleskin Sable OppounmMuskrat Russian PonyNutriaNear SealsThere are Garments ot Hudson Seal
MeanCrete worth $725 

Will sell for $361.50
W$125.00 

160.00 
175.00 ’ 
200.00

Any of theee prima may 
be doubled and you bave 
the values of the coats.

$86.50 krill bey a $200 
coat.

$250 will buy a $425 
coat

$325 will buy a $500

$150.00
181.50
188.50 
250.00

which prices ere 1-3 
less than their worth.

For $225.00 now 
For 150.00 now 
For 137.60 now

$2SOlOO 
300.00 
318.00 
350.00

And every coat is 
worth twice ai much.

Some coata are made for young names and are delightfully proportioned. Other garments ere » bit more conservative though bubbling with amnrtni 
vidual "something" which convinces milady she ha» found a suitable garment.

For ree price only For*v’

end fine coats ere 
worth $400, $450 end 1
$500 nevertheless.

Conta worth $750 
Will sell for $375.00
Crete worth $825,
Will sell for $412.50

aoi^tllUtj'

end three coal» are 
worth not, than $300.

aad the mdi-

ought
to sell for $275. $350, 
$400.

Th

Lynx, Fox. Opossum, Sq uirrel, Sable, Skunk is used in harmonizing variety for collars and cuff, on the dUfsrret kind of coeto.

Raccoon Scarves Lynx Scarves Then you can buy
SCOTCH MOLESKIN, SQUIRREL, BEAVER or 

HUDSON SEAL CAPES endCOATEES
Wolf ScarvesFox ScarvesThen There are COATEES 

CAPES 
SCARVES 
STOLES 
CHOKERS

Single animal style» with Head 
and tail

For $17.50, $20.00, $25.00 
ottering a choice of Black Taupe 
Natural.

One animal style. In three distinct styles.
For $21.50, $40.00, $50.00 

whcih prices are JUBt I -3 lees than 
their worth.

The above prices represent actual discounts of 50 per cent, and mote.

In two single animal style». 

Each bow $37.50, $42.50, $45
and they're worth double theee 
prices.

far $ 67.00 
\ 53.00
„ 100.00 „v

Which prices are jeet 1-3 leee than their worth.

For $25, $32.50, $37.50, $87.50
Offering a choice of Black Taupe 
and beautiful Crow Fox Scarves 

Each $117.00

’l V
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And aa we saki all the other winter "comfy»" are to be almost given you aa reading under this line will prove

Woolen MufflersGlovesHats Cup*Fine Woolen Coab Dresses
of Fine FRENCH KID— 

$4.95 value 
For $3.15 pah. 

WOOLEN LINED 
For $1.85 pah. 

FUR LINED 
For $3.95 pah. 

WOOLEN GLOVES 
$1.35 pah.

MEN'S
KNOX — STETSON 

Soft or Derby
$7.00

WOMEN'S
KNOX

Silk Plush Velow or Beaver 
$7.00

For Formel and Informal 
Affair»

For $33.00 
For 43.00 
For 53.00

Worth $56.00 
Worth 72.00 
Worth 66.00

Of $ 3.50 Value 
Of 4.60 Velue 
Of 6.00 Value 
Of 7.00 Value . . For 4.95 
Of 13.50 Value .. For 5.95 

And ell $20.00 Muffler, 
are juit $10.00 web

For $1.96 
For 2.96 
For 3.96

For Boys end Men 

Winter wear, with and without 
cold-proof bands

$1.15
For $2.50 Ceps 

$2.18
For $4.50 Cape

At $29.50

Worth $45.00

For Men .

For Women . At $25.00 ■I
Worth $50.00

Of course bargains like these are to be obtained at

LtdMagee’s Sons,
Master Furriers 
in St. John, IN. B.
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DOCTOR MUST STAY 
IN PRISON FOR SALE 
OF DRUGS ILLEGALLY

CONFESSES HE SLEW 
“MONK” EASTMAN

Npw York, Jao. 3.—Jeremiah liohau, 
of Brooklyn, 
agent. wan placed und«r arrwt at 
police headquarter» today charged 
with the killing ot “Monk ' Eastman, 
g&ikgstvr, soldier, after police aald, he 
had confessed to the shooting.

Bohan surrendered tihte morning at 
a Brooklyn police station near hid 
homv, and wun taken to heudqmirtcrs 
In Manliattan, where police Inspector 
Cough>lan announced after questioning 
him, that he had made a complete 
contenu I on.

an Internal iwvmue

Judge Finds He Sold Mor
phine for About $1280 
Per Pound.

Thomas Longton < 'huroh— 
known die continent over as 
"Tommy"—,has bran reelected 
majnor of Toronto—that niakee 
raven times In succession that 
the city bar made him Its Chief 
Magistrate "Tummy" was born 
and educaoed In that city and hie 
legal parchment camv from Trin
ity College where he graduated in 
1898. Seven year# later ho broke 
Into the chrtc held when ho waa 
ejected aJdemmn He held that 
office until .1M0, when lie was elect
ed a controller, an honor that wus 
given him again In 1912. Hie 
next venture was for the mayoral 
chamber, and bo Rucoeeafol has 
been tola career that for seven 
contesta In a row he has been 
the victor.

Montreal, Jan 8-—-The illegal com
merce In drugs is a scourge and can
not be too severely dealt with,was tke 
effect of u judgment which Mr. Jus- 
tfee Monet rendered today aa judge 
of the King's bench Kitting In appeal 
from judgments by lower courts.

The case before Hie J.ordahlp was 
that of Dr. Kvuillaird, of Montreal, con
demned by Judge Cusson to serve one 
month In jail without the option of 
a fine fur the sole of drugs illegally. 
He appealed against thla Judgment, 
and Mr. Justice Monet not only con
firmed the penalty of one month in 
jail, but Hie lordship also added » 
flue of $500 and In lieu of payment, 
an additional live months to Jail.

His Lordship found the evidence 
cloar It showed that Dr. Houtilard 
had received $20 for a quarter ot an 
ounce of morphine, mixed with co
caine, being at the rate of $1,1180 a 
pound for an article which sold whole
sale at from $s to $10 for a quarter 
of an ounce.

GREETINGS TO RED
CROSS SOCIETY

The President of the New Bruns
wick branch of the Canadian Hed 
OnoM Society Is In receipt of the fol
lowing message which, explains Iteelf: 
R T. Hayes, M. L. A.,

Pres Red Cross Society.
60 Prince Wm 8t.. tit. John. N. B. 

T*,*, rters wishes your Division 
and ail Red Cross Officers and mem
bers and workers a Good New Year, 
made notable by service and progress 
in Red Crone work for the improve
ment of health, the prevention of dis
ease and the mitigation of suffering, 

NOHL MARSHALL.
JAB.. W. ROBERTSON. Chairman. 

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 31, 1920.

Mixer and Hustler.

'Tommy' k* n mixer and hust
ler—these two qualities are large
ly the reason» for his gorpetAi&l 
return to office by the electors. 
He Is a member of almost every 
order and association that Tor
onto pcRsoMRM and Is a frequent
visitor at all ot them. In the 
recent campaign be created a new 
i¥wm1 for mayoralty candidate* 
when he addressed 19 different 
audiences In various pert* of Tor
onto In one evening. Before thla 
yoar 10 wto the reeord for mtch 
an occasion. That wae made 
seven,r-jmn 
heatable "Tommy'’ broke toto 
the municipal arena.

St. John Interests 
Were Discussedsix ESCAPES

WERE CAPTURED
before tie tin-

Mimster of Custom» Hear» 
What Government Should 
Do for the Winter Port.

Nineteen Undesirables Who 
Escaped While Being Held 
for Deportation Still Free.DESCRIPTION OF

ALLEGED MURDERER Représentât rvro of the Boerd of 
Six of the twenty-fire unde,treble*, -Trade.' Commurolal Chib end the city 

who escaped trom ihe Iromtrra«on commlairlonei » met yesterday after- 
boudins to Weet St. Jehn. where noon In the Mayer» office with Hon. 
they were betns held for deportation. R. w Wlgnv.re, minister of customs 
we»» manured In several bounties'and Inland revenue, and talked over 
houses and st the Union Depot. The me»ter, <-<mv- mine the Interests of Bt 
re* ere rtfll at lanse The Immlcra. John. After the tneetlnjr His Wor
den ofllctols end North We* Mount- *ip said there wae nothing for imb
ed Police, Who acted as detention uoatlon, but it 1» understood the 
guards ant «hem, had noshing to eay mtnhder heard pretty plainly from 
In* evening ae to what progrès» was tn^ preeent what they thought the

government hould do 1er the winter 
port of Canada.

ilvadCWflt of Pohes flmkh has 
from the police chief of Ptctoa, N. 5. 
die loUowtng descrtotlon of «he men, 
Umder, wanted for murder:—«Us fe* 
tell, dark hair, swarthy oomplexSon, 
long hooked, pSfal 15 broad 
shoulders, wsBm wilh Skuffflng gese, 
new, dark brown rrvsreost. new, dark 
h*. ourrtee twe rod colored drees 
suit cesse, one of «ha anew.

being made In. rounding up «he re 
mrinlng rendering Jews. The pedloe 
have been tnetnuxsd «0 erre* any

cuerows receivrs lsm

The customs receipts far December 
la* yeer were ranch smaller than 1er 
the time month In ISIS, tiro agnre# 
b*ng:

Da**

whom «hey may etsme acroes.

FLE1T TO SAIL SATURDAY.
Jan. 8.—Canada’» 
M. C. fl. Aurora

Hal Has, if. 8., 
navy nucleus, H. 
and «1# destroyers Baudot and Pa- 
Srtela, whW eitdrud here recently
$ZjSS.-L5;

Use. less. Dee. ISIS 
#888476.88

Excise Tax . 8474.71 UtUO
Sundries ... OHM HUM

host hr

sail
of thlu week

«er EsonUnsR, B. C. They will pro-
NUI #, m lUMfsi to Bermuda, 

«mes» to Bert Aa Spade, Trinidad, 
Can* and

798.00
.. >. «no SO «brou* the 

a# «he Padfc ■ Co-ere* te the

Tsh»T Orere'e* IJCLATmf HOVO
IHE■ *» TT*s* vreseeS^W^

,M 9 Yreeld. 6 UA•.jm

. t* ..
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Ruuh to Sugar Ref 
aa Yeeterdey Mornt 
Waiting List

*1

8a re* of

dore of nearly three ■1
he gale, long before ttw a 
k asaklng employment i 
m. This rushm

a reduction trom 41 cai
/ Is an hoar, and that 

day's labor would be re 
Elated toeforo the 
lea In October.

t
arm* effect on the me 
old employee* as well aa 

eager tor emplc 
mj old woga Ae a rertl 
■gement was quickly able 
t an excellent crew nod i 
tig Hat worthy of conaMm 
a place In their atoff

Bulgarians Are 
Sent Up For I

Cork Stemoff and Mike 1 
banoff Are Charged 

. Charlotte Street Hold

la the police court ye*asday 
. i «rerun 17 and Mike -Sherbamiff, 1 
1.1» rere sent up 1er trial, ti 
J rivSh easauRicg Wilfrid dormit 

* S dh, Mra dormi ey and Miss 
/ Béa. Mr. Oornüey «.Id that as : 
I his wile» in company with Mise 
I were passing along Charlotte
‘ ehont 10.30 Sunday night, 8

grabbed his wile by the arm. St 
ed to him and he turned and 
the Bulgarian on the jaw. He te 
companion. Sberbanoff then d 
revolver and attempted to fire, 
trigger clicked but there was 
ploafcoc. Witness struck him a 
went down. Sternoff then got i 
tried to hit him. Witness atru« 
agqtn and Sternoff went doe 
stayed there. WUneea and the i 
dips than started away, and the 

up and arrested Sternoff. 
ley wae corroborated by Ma wit 
Iriée Roas and one ot the crow 
wt the affair. Sgt. Sullivan a 
Ucomen Goughian told ot fine 
loaded revolver in the room

1

I::
i

Charles Masters.
The triends ot Charles Mante 

learn with regret ot his death 
. ' ^poeunred early thla morning 
/ ■ residence, 94 Mount Heawnt a 

The deoeetihd waa 71 years <
and leaves to mourn a daughti

; toe daughter la Mlei 
at home, and the sons, C. Pt 
TyrreU W, Colin À* at hoa 
William T. o< Detroit 

The late Mr Master» wa 
known In 'the Maeonle traternM 
while tor a number ot year» 
commercial traveller he has <

four

He waa a friend of all who h 
pleasure ot hie acquaintance. I 
English born, coming to th 
about 1873 where he baa reside

THEATRE PRICE» DROI

New York, Jan. 3.—Rednctior 
price ot theatre tickets In varlt 
lea has been followed in New 1 
the productions ot H.
president of the Producing Ma 
Association. Beginning tonlgl 
top price wlU he |!.60 instead o 
In making the announcement, M 
ris expressed the hope that oth< 
agens would take similar action 

FIRE BRIGADE CALLED 
New York, Jan. 3.—Two Ore

^ three engine companies, a wat 
Æ er, a fire putroL tiwo battalion 
W and a deputy Are chief were cal&

when Samuel Arvweeny, ot Br 
fell Into the Boat River last 
Arvweeny had trailed hie d 
way homeward, before the react 
rived. The excited man who i 
the general alarm also had dlat ed.

Husband and Wife 
Are Both Bene

9IM. STEPHENSON FEEL.- . 
DUTY TO RECOMMEND Of 

. KIDNEY PILLSr/

who suffered fro, 
k toll, ef the Rel

VleSerla Lady 
I» the •*!
Sought and Found.

Vietorla, B. C„ Jany. 3rd—(8 
-—"Both my husband and myae 
obtained great reflet through
Dodd’s Kidney Fflto"

«to eeye Mrs. M. Bteptiense 
jiveu st «Ufa Belmont Ar 
[Ür. “War two years on sad ol 
BWaoee, -1 have taken th 
fihtoe In the beck and found gi 
hut l*ve taken them too with h 
reed» lor a cold and »* cplei 
Hu. 1 to* It my duty to In 
a icieudkl remedy Dodd’s Klde.

Ooddto KMney Pill» ere 
roly e Kidney Romedy. Tl 
ectiy on the Kldooya
rSr'SMîÂS
yurtdee ont of «he blood. 
four PBie lave been In wee 
a for more than thirty yean 
roilislml their worth to tt 
toes tonne of Kidney Disse,

es to—mini, dropsy end d
here also done eplendl

.■ tP
a*

____ if cere
not flie he*

FROM LAW COURTS
TO ELEVATOR BOY

Well Known K. C. Lost His 
Money and Took Job Run
ning Elevator.i

ver J&n 3.— Running a 
freight alcnrjvtor in a local office build 
lag wae the last job held by John 
Reeves, K. C.. who died here recemtiy. 
The late Mr. Roe roe, once a leader uit 
the Onaanio bar, mennber of an old 

1 Upper Canadian family, was born t»y 
} years ago. He wae a lifelong friend 
i ot the late Chief Justice Falcon- 
! bridge and an aanodate of the lato 
1 Sir William Mulock. Ho wue aesod- 
• aged one way or another with moat 
of the big men Ontario produced 

i ataoe Confederation
In hie little room, near the elevahor, 

, Mr. Reeree used to entertain, be- 
ahJ-fta, raember» of the provin

cial Judiciary u-nd other leading legal

To lnqxilrere Mr. Reeve* always 
•'Hard hick la likely to ooroe 

to anTOno. My lot le not a diffk*dl
ona"

"I loet my money 1n a venture to

V,

t

New Zealand." he Mated, ‘and I em
t<*> old to go back to practice and 

; Sleet Wt too bottom again. I enjoy 
' work and title elevator suits me."

C. N. R. SHOPS RE-OPEN.

i, Moncton, Jan. 3.—The C. N R. 
m at Moncton which were closed 
December 24th. were re-opened 

I today. C. N. R. ahopmen here will be 
igfieu every Saturday off until April 1.
-

Grove’s
is the Genuine 

and Only
Lmxmtlvm

fe,

Quininet

li monMI br all dvlttsed

1» wiH to eroto

Beeuielu Bromofare
fm

You II appreciate me price» when you actually 
see the merchandise.

If reading doeen t convince you. come 
you’ll believe then

I SEE IN 
THE STANDARD

We Guarantee Our Furs

::
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*

■
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cure *
been to mark our 

le market prime for 
lay, ae in the past,. 
ie at thid drop, 
furniture or a 
» awrured of mew 

prices. This en
tre to twe dynamite i 
naeh oar prime. ,

l

> Dock St M
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! Oar Fat

iUcceea
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For
» and $328.00
hot coat* are 
$400. $4$0 and ’ 
nevertheless.

SL, BEAVER 
ICOATEES

X
fin their worth. irV

r

.
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you actually
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RIDOE AND T1A

«try plane ter e Bride» 
nede at a 
Chapter, L O. D. B. held

of

afternoon at the residence
r. J. Wetmore, 
ie ret—I, Mrs.

DeMoatd
OershoB

ASPIRIN
er” is only Genuhn

iVIER}wcm

1 If. crtmiMl to take a
any mbartltute tor (Mato.

blot, at Aetna,* prescribed
tor twenty-one yean 

Millions. Uniond «afo by 
e name “Boyer” oc package 
at. yoa ue not «ettine At 
1L In .r.ry Baker psakogt 
km. tor Colds, Headaehe 

Bhsnmsttom, Earache 
, Lambnao and tor Pain 
bona, of twelve tablets SMI

. Dragttsta also all Inisel
Mode In Oaaadn. Aaptrli 

Ie mark (regUteredtn Can 
anynr Manotaatne of Mon

— —

BARGAINS, BARGAWS, BARGAINS « EVERY DEPARTMENT DURING THIS OUR GREAT ANNUAL
-

-

«Porta

January Qearance Sale
-«•

XRunh to Sugar Refinery 
es Yesterday Moraine- 
Waiting List.

jr

far U.B IMS Of » This in a rousing big stock reducing' event—an absolute complete clean-up of hundreds of kepis at prices that will create a sensation. Such 
values as can be obtained at this time wiH not be offered again this year. The reductions far surpass anything that has been announced so far—in 
many cases the prices quoted wiH seem ridiculous, but we have the goods to back, up every item advertised. No woman should miss this sale.

Sown <d nearly throe 11
ùiticun Soap Shampoos 

Best For CUfaa
enta kmc before ttoe opening

SALE STARTS TOMORROW, WEDNESDAY, JAN. 5■ seeking employment at tke 
This nub was on despite the 

previously ea-
-.1

If pea wish them to heee thick, 
homthy hair through life shampoo 
regolerty with Cuticura Soap and 
kot water. Before shampooing 
touch .pots of dandruff and Itching. 

■ # any, with Cutfcara Ointment A

the wage oehedale would
BEAUTIFUL SILK DRESSES

AT FAR LESS THAN COST
AMAZmG LOW PRICES ON

LADIES’ TAILORED SUITS
: a redectioa from 43 cent, to, JANUARY CLEARANCE ON

SILKS AND DRESS GOODS
! / W omti an hour, and that more hourt 

Jar a day's labor would be require* 
than «Elated before the ouapaaston at 

. adjtvtttee In October.

&
The advanced spring models shown 

bo far are along the same Identical 
tines ae the beautiful drew creations 
we now offer at such substantial re
ductions. We offer you a choice range 
of styles and colors. It’s your oppor
tunity to profit now.
MES8ALWE6, PAILLETTES, TAF- 

FETAS, GEORGETTE CREPES, 
ETC.

Bugle headed, silk stitched, butitoy 
trimmed. In fashion’s latest.
Reg. $22.50 Black Taffeta........... $16.50
Reg. $2250 Coral Taffeta
Reg. $37.75 Taupe Paillette.........$<28.50
Reg. $49.50 Henna Georgette... $29.50 
Reg. $55.00 Navy Georgette.... $35.00
Reg. $49.50 Navy Messaline.........$35.00
Reg. $55.90 Navy Tricolette... .$39.00
Reg. 63.90 Black Tricolette........$49.50
Reg. Ill0.ee Navy Tricolette... .$59.00

And scores and scores of others. 
Come and see them.

Suita that embody all that Is beat 
In style, tailoring and materials — 
Suits that feature the moot distinctive 
style touches, end that wffl be sure 
to give the greatest wear eettatac-

to
must dear our shelves, no out they go regardless 

of cost—SERGES, GABARDINES, POPLINS, imported 
BngMsh goods in such colors as navy. Copen., Hawn, 
brown, gray, black, taupe, sand, fancy stripes and ptaMs.

m errent effect on the 
old employees as well as deny 

eager for 
ay old wage. As a 
igeroent was quickly able to re-

kr,uMe%“,T«^L58mî St Monica s Society
a plane In their «toff wkM oooar J

Regular Meeting

•sax A lion.
TWEEDS, SERGES, GABARDINES, 
BROADCLOTHS, VELOUR, ETC. 
Fur and Plush collars, chenille 

stifcchlng, fancy veatees, ell new 
stytes.
Reg. $30.00 Burgundy Poplin.. .%21.5U 
Reg. $36.00 Grpen Serge 
Reg. $39.90 Navy Serge 
Reg. $49.50 Grey Tweed 
Reg. $60.00 Brown Broadcttith. .$39.90 
Reg. $56.00 Brown Serge 
Reg. $63.00 Navy Serge..
Reg. $76.00 Navy Serge..

And a hundred others Just as cheap.

Three Big Special Groups 
at the following Sale Price»: 49c, $1.19, $1.49u

Bulgarians Are 
Sent Up For Trial

All Are Bargains Come and See Them le All We Aik I123.011
325.00
338.90Reports Received Yesterday 

Moat Gratifying—Commit
tees Formed.

COATINGS —All reduced to each an extent that an 
All Wool Goat Is now within the reach of everybody.

818.00
846.00
846.00
860.00

Cbrlo Stemoff and Mike Sher
banoff Are Charged With 
Charlotte Street Hold-up.

It wee reported at St Monica’s So
ciety rdffnlar meeting held yesterday 
afternoon thirty-six baskets had!
been sent out by the committee of 
which Mrs. W. B. Scully is convener, 
to the various parishes at Christmas. 
These baskets contained chickens, 
vegetable®, cakes, candy, tea, sugar 
and clothing.

Mrs. D. P. ChtAolm presided at yes. 
terdayte meeting which was held ini 
the Knights of Columbus Hall. The 
treaeuiwr, Mile Hogan reported a bal
ance ok hand of $102.93. Several let- 
oere were read by Mra. D. C. Dearden, 
secretary.

The following committee tor immi
gration was formed: Mrs. J. H. Doody, 
Mra A. J. Mulcahy, Mrs. A. McDon
ald, Mra M. McGrath, Mias Josephine 
Lynch. Mrs. Philip Gronnan, Mrs. J. 
D. Maher, Mise uripps, Mias Eugene 
Kelly, Mrs. J. McDiarmld, Mrs. J. Mc
Carthy, Mise Zêta McDonald, Mis» Ho-1

sue, SILKS, SMS V
SEPARATE SKIRTS

were never so low ee these. A great 
sale of Travelers’ Samples, 
skirt far below its regular value. Taf
feta Stik, AH Wool Plaids, Scotch

HEATHER TWEED—Dark brown 
mixture, pockets and belt, taokkrg 
and buttons; regular $11.26,

Every

hi the police court yerterday Carlo 
, i ^tonnoff and Mike-Sherbanoff, Bulgar- 
1 i M* were sent up for trial, charged 

J gvSh aeeaulUng Wilfrid Gormley, his 
Mi W wife, Mra Gormley and Miss Irene 

/ Rosa. Mr. Geraley said that a» he and 
I hift wife, in company with Miss Rosa, 
I were passing along Charlotte street, 
” about 10.30 Sunday night, Sternoff 

grabbed his wife by the arm. She call
ed to him and he turned and struck 
the (Bulgarian on the Jaw. He fell. His 
companion, Sherbanoff then drew a 
revolver and attempted to fire. The 
trigger clicked but there was no ex- 
plosion. Witness struck him and he 
went down. Sternoff then got up and 
tried to hit him. Witness struck out 
Again and Sternoff went down and 
stayed there. WUneee and the two la- 
digs then started away, and the police 

up and arrested Sternoff. Gorm
ley wee corroborated by Ms wife, Mlee 
Irene Roes and one of the crowd who 
saw the affair. Sgt. Sullivan and Po
liceman Goughian told of finding a 
landed revolver in the room where

Another lot of WooderM Silk Bargain». The kind 
Get here eariy to get beet EVENING DRESSES

this store to famous for. 
choice. You’ll be surprised.

Reg. $40.00 to $68.00 
DANCING FROCKS 
ON SALE at Only

* $29.90On Bale for $$.15 
ALL WOOL SERGE in green plaid. 

One side button effect, two slant! 
pockets; regular $16j60,

Dreams of loveliness, in Georgette, 
Nothing elseSoft Silks and Net. 

would half describe them, for they 
are lovelier frocks than we’ve ever 

All the very latest styles. 
Shades of pink, blue and maize, as 
well as black and pretty shot effects. 
Regular $40.00 to $68.00,

Your Choice for $29.90

Children’s 
School Hose, 58c

1 Children’s 
School Hose, 39c
Heavy (Ribbed, Brqwn 

School Stockings, all 
sizes.. Special, 39c. pair

On Bale for $11.95 
TAFFETA BILK In novelty black 

and white plaids, finished with fancy 
girdle; regular $0.6.50 ,

t had.
Heavy Ribbed, Black 

School Stockings. Sizes 
6 to 10.. Special, 58c. pair

On Sale for $12.96
Accordion Plaited Serges, Twills, 

eta., all at special prices.

Reg. $2.00
Underskirts, $1.49

Reg. $2.75
House Dresses, $1.99

A wonderful bargain in really good 
House Dresses, excellent washing 
prints, In black and white and fancy 
colors. Choice of white or blue col
lars and cuffs. Sixes 36 to 44.

On Sale at $1.99

ffan.
The retirement of the very efficient 

convener of Immigration, Mrs. John 
Owens, was greatly regretted by all 
members.

For the sewing committee Mra J. 
Suck reported 27 garments given out 
Mn. J. H. Doody reported for the 
Home for Incurables, and tori of 
a Now Year’s treat to be held there 
this coming week.

Mlee Geraldine Coll, convener for 
the Industrial Home, stated that the 
home has been visited regularly on 
the first Sunday of each month. The 
work of religious instruction has been 
taken over by the Y. M. C. L, Ht Mon
ica’s Society first volunteered for this 
work* in 1912 when Mlee Hogan In
structed boys In the catechism for 
four years. The work was taken up 
successively by Mrs. J. McCarthy and 
Mrs. Joseph Gleason.

A Tea Dansant was arranged for 
this month with Mrs. M. Bohan as 
general convener.

Silk Taffeta or Moire, accordion 
plaited flounces, mostly black with 
a few colors, such as navy, gray or

January Sale Price, $1.49
\

m
s' Big Saving in

Pretty BlousesWonderful Bargains 
In Children’s Dresses

Charles Masters,
The Intends of Charles Marier» will 

team with regret of his death which 
l ^occurred early this morning at hJe 

■residence, 94 Mount Pleasant avenue. 
The deoeaskd was 71 years of age,

Y
i

and leaves to mourn a daughter and
; toe daughter is Mtee Olive 

at home, and the sons, C. Perclval, 
Tyrrell W„ Colin A* at home and 
William T. of Detroit 

The late Mr Master» waa well 
known la ’the Masonic fraternity, and 
while for a number of years 
commercial traveller he has of tele

lour
/

\Ü
a

years been a oommisetoa broker.
He was a friend of all wfho had the 
pleasure of his acquaintance. He was 
English born, coming to this city 

i about 1873 where he has resided ever
Women’s Missionary 

Society Meeting

Ladies of Centenary Church 
Heard Papers and Four In
teresting Addresses.

-

Here is your opportunity to save 
money on Blouses. Fresh, dainty, new 
styles. Many of them bought for the 
holiday business and all reduced. 
There are dozens of pretty styles, and 
every one a great bargain. Ask to 
see them. Will be pleased to show

THEATRE PRICES DROP.

New York, Jan. 3.—Reduction of the 
price of theatre tickets In various cit
ies has been followed in New York by 
Che productions of fkun H. Harris, 
president of the Producing Manager’s 
Association. Beginning tonight, the 
top price will be $8,60 Instead of $3.00. 
In making the announcement, Mr. Har
ris expressed the hope that other man
agers would take similar action.

FIRE BRIGADE CALLED.
New York, Jan. A—Two fire boats, 

^ three engine companies, a water tow- 
Æ er, a fire patrol, two battalion chiefs 
W. and a deputy fire chief were called out 

when Samuel Arvweeny, of Brooklyn, 
fell Into the Bast River last night. 
Arvweeny had trailed hie dripping 
way homeward, before the rescuers ar
rived. The excited man who rent In 
the general alarm also bed disappear

Drastic red not tone in useful Little 
Dresse» for School Wear. Made of 
Serges, Uniton Plaide, Lustre and 
Cashmere. Buster Brown and Middy 
styles, ae well ae fancy plaited ekirte. 
Now’s the time to buy that little girl 
a new frock—all bargain».

BLACK AND WHITE SHEPHERD 
CHECK*

$5.00 SILK WAISTS FOR $3.85
This is a lot of Jap Silk. Crepe-de- 

Chene and Natural Shantung, 
colors are flesh, white and maize, 
prettily silk embroidered.
$5.00 for .................................

$8.50 GEORGETTES FOR $6.95 
Don’t fail to see these

A hefpful and inspiring meeting of 
the Women’s Missionary Society of 
Centenary Church was held yesterday 
afternoon, the president, Mra. C. F. 
Sanford presiding. Devotional exer
cise» were led by Mrs. Chartes Palm
er who took for her subject Prayer 
and Praise, and gave a beautifully 
wordertalk .

Four Interesting addresses were 
given by four member» upon work in 
the Far Bast as follows: Korea, Mrs. 
Rothesay McLaughlin; the Phlltptnee, 

‘ Mlee Kate Turper; Slam, Mrs. George 
Jenkins; Work among Lepers, Mrs. W.

Regular
.. $3.tfo

They’re
beauties. Crepe-de-Chene, Georgette 
and Habut ai Silk in flesh, white, 
black amd fancy stripes.
to $8.50 for ........................

$6.00 VOILES FOR $2.39 
These must go. so here's your 

chance—long or short sleeves, all 
kinds, all styles, all sizes. Regular to 

0 for .
And many others not advertised.

55 &S
Reg. $7.76 for.................................... $6.60

SERGES in navy, brown and Copen.
Regular $112.95 values for........... $10.75

LUSTRE In navy, brown and green.
Regular $14.00 value for............. $1.1.80

Special line of UNION PLAIDS In 
two styles, agee 8 to 14. Regular to 
$9.26. On Sale at $4.95. See there.

... .Rei$5lys

8 : 89

t ed.
Mrs. Lawrence gave an excellent 

paper on Tithing. Mrs. H. A. Good
win reported a» convener of the 
strangers' committee on that branch 
of the work. Mro. L. A Laagetrotb 
become a Ufe member of the society, 
and a IMS membership was presented 
to Mrs. Edwin Evans, Mn. Sanford 

ting the certificates wfth a few 
well chosen words. Resolutions of 
sympathy
rsaved member». A message of Christ
mas greeting was read from Ml* Gee- 
trade Hamilton who wrote of Ml* 
Ruth Berber and Mlee Robertson who 
will soon be haring their furloughs.

Husband and Wife 
Ate Both Benefited

KID GLOVES
Washable Kid, cream and tan, 

Reg. $3.50, $2.00

NECKWEAR 
values to $3.00, choice 

$1.00
MRS. STEPHENSON FIELS IT HER 

DUTY TO RECOMMEND DODO'S 
. KIDNEY PILLSV P

j SPANIARDS CAUSE COAL STRIKE.MARRIED.for Providence. Rhode Island, where 
she will trtin for a nurse.

Mra Wallace and son. Dyson left 
Thursday for their home In Frederic
ton, after spending Christmas with Dr. 
and Mrs. A. F. Maclntoeh.

Jos. Porter, Jr., left Thursday for 
Winnipeg, where he will practise law.

Miss Fannie left her 
Thursday to train in a hospital at 
Providence, R. L

The Woman’s Institute held a very 
Interesting meeting at the home of 
Mrs. W. A. Glllott ; the hostesses be
ing Mrs. N. J. Wontten and Mrs. W. H. 
Bates.

Messrs. Donald and Ewan Matheeon, 
of Edmundston, arrived on Monday, 
to visit Mrs. Wm. Curry.

The Misses Alma and Jenny Morris 
of Limestone, are spending the holi
days with their e trier, Mrs. James 
Wright

who suffered from Pains 
k telle of the Relief she AndoverVictoria Lady 

In the Bad 
Sought end Found.

UNABLE TO COME
TO A DECISION

Street Railway Directors Talk
ed Over Increased Fares— 
Statement Tomorrow.

passed for several be-
— | Hazeiton, Pa.. Jan. 3—All the an- 

McCORMACK-BELYEA—At St. Paul’s i-hraeitv mines of the Lehigh Coal and 
churoh, on Jan. 3, Rev. Archdeacon Navigation Company in the Panther 
Crowfoot united In marriage Goo. Creek Valley were tied up today by 
Vincent MoCormadk and Edith ;i strike over the employment of sixty 
Amelia Belyea. j Spaniards and Portuguese. Seven

1 thousand

Victoria, B. C„ Jaay. 3rd—(flpectel) 
—"Briti my husband and myeelf have 
obtained great relief through wring 
Dodd's Kidney (PIHa" 

e» paye Mro. M. Stephenson who 
Jtvee at 1919% Belmont Are., this 
■Nr. "For two years on and oft" she 
Kaettnnee, "i have taken them for 
C»ftM in the back and found great re- 
Bcl Pro taken them too with hot len> 
Uetde for a cold end got splendid re- 
Mb. X teat It my duty to tali what 
t»Ipleodkl remedy Dodd's Kidney Pills 
mm. I always recommend them to my

Andover, Jan. 8.—An •pMemic of 
measles has broken out in Perth this 
week, and several homes are under 
quarantine.

A dance waa held at the Specialty 
Theatre last evening for the benefit of 
the local orchestra. The receipts 
amounted to $33.

Many Andover and Perth friends at
tended a chivaree given t<> Mr. Harry 
Wade and bride at his bciutlful new 
home In Perth Tuesday evening. Dam 
ty refreshments were served after 
which dancing and music were en
joyed.

On Thnndey the St. John river 
froze over at this point, for the first 
time this winter.

Mlee Mildred Holmes toft Thors 
day for Grand Falls, where she will 
•pend New Years with Mise Ruth 
Ptrle.

The Book Savers’ Chib met on Wed
nesday afternoon at the home of tbe 
secretary, Mrs. N. J. Wootten. The 
new hooka haring arrived, were distri
buted among the member».

Hie members of the Episcopal 
Church had a supper and Christmas 
tree In the Veteran’s Hall. Thursday, 
for the Sunday School dhUdren,

Jessie James left Wednesday

STREET LIGHTS OUT 
Engine trouble 

ples|t caused all

men are idle, 
ere contend that the new employes 
cannot speak English and hence do 
not understand the safety regulations.

The strik-
•-*1at die N. B. Power 

the street lights In 
go out for over half an 
attar seven o’clock last 

night The house light* were out for 
a few minutes too, but quickly came 
on again.

home on
DIED.

0*7 to 
shortly

the
The director, of the St Mm Street 

Kanway Company at a meeting yea 
terday were unable to come to a da
emon rotative to «heir plans for In- 
oreeeed faros. The Information re 
retrod from their experte woe not 
•u81clent to guide them tn coming 
to a decision, and they ha,e asked 

light on the edbjeot. Preol-

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER.
London, Jttn. 3.—The result of first 

division association foot'bpJl league 
game played today was -as follows : 
Sheffield United 1, Huddersfield 1.

ADAMS—Died suddenly at Halifax, 
N. S.. James Adams, commander 
cableshlp Lord Kelvin.

Funeral from the Church of the 
Messiah. Hampton, N. B., Saturday 
morning after arrival of 7.10 train 
from St. John.

MASTERS—On January 4, at his 
residence, Mount Pleasant avenue, 
Charles Masters, aged 71 years, 

leaving e daughter and four sons.
Notice of funeral later.

WINDSOR IS DEFEATED.

Windsor, N. 8„ Jan. 3.—The Wolf 
ville teem defeated Windsor, "by a 
score of 3 to 1 tonight

b Kidney Pill» ora purely and 
,e Kidney Remedy, They net 
’ on the Kidneys, strengthen fog

FIT TO FIQHTtor
lent Rose, of the company. Informe Life’s greatest battles 

are between strength 
and weakness.

004 petting them la oooetlon •wm navi* cur. The Standard that they hope to here 
for the public by tomor-

j «.
*> their Ml work of otmhrtag the 
parities ant of the blood. Dodd's 
(ear POlo here been In are hi Can- 
8 tor more than thirty years. They 
qgtanlll their worth In the meet 
dona donna at Kidney Disease, each

a
dwddnnfl. *. 8» tan. fc—The Deals 

Cap was tovtnaJJy handed to Captain 
Baumol Hardy, of the notorious Unit

DALHOUS1E WONrow

FROM SYDNEY Scott’s EmulsionWOnm CLUB ENTERTAINED J. C. Jones, and Mise Stella Jones, 
of Petitoodiac, are at the Victoria.

Justice W. B. Chandler, of Monc
ton, arrived In the city yesterday 

John F. Clarke, of Clark» Broth- 
era, shoe manufacturers, of St. Steph
en, and James F. Clarice, of Montreal 
are at the Rayai

lawned

a high-powered tome- 
nutrient, nourishes 
and fortifies the 
whole body.

Srea*

AUTHORESS IS DEAD. 
Pvlii Sn,

One hundred boys of (he Boys' Club 
last evening rt the 

T, M. O. A. end bad e very Jolly tkne. 
Thor ptarod gems, on lbs gym floor, 
■ilmoil the swtmmtug tank end were 

hr »

Sydney. N. S„ Jan. 3—Dolhousio 
defeated the Veteran»’ team In a good 
game at the areas here tonight by a 
score of 4 to 2. Hie attendance waa 
not large owing to an lmpraaohm 
that on account of the soft weather 
there would probably be no game.

bees Otoe done splendid work 
ogthening atek Kidney, to known In.■ tP

air 111— ioro as D—M Lswsr, «lad here
If Dota’# KM. today. She was 

■Ktonsrlngton of Honor
e Choral tor of too

with■mat •» boot
of lo«Hos,at p«Mle

\'i

-,i. ■ v l, , . -_______ ■ . .

f. A. DYKEMAN CO.

i

LOVELY FIR COATS FOR 
HALF PRICE AND LESS

• Read Through This List of Extraordinary Reductions

Reg. $236.00 French Seal, 
36 inch, coney trimmed, pus- 

ay timed

Reg. $410.00 Natural Pony, 
32 Inch, sable collar and 
cuffs, rifle lined.........................

$145$195

Reg. $318.00 Black Pony,Reg. $890.00 French Seal, 

32 Inch, sable collar and 
cuffs, atik lined.........................

40 inch, marten collar and 
cuffs, brocade lined •

I
1 -v

$195$189

Reg. $340.00 French Seal, 
32 inch, squirrel collars and 
cuffs, poplin lined ................

Reg $590.00 Hudson Seal, 
36 Inch, loose back, pueey 
willow lined ............................

$175$295

Reg. $335.00 Black Pony, 
32 inch, trimmed with Bal
tic eeeJ, poplin lined.............

Reg. 1360.00 Nhtural Musk- 
rat, 4-4 tndh, Skinner satin 
lined ..............................................

$165$195 [i11

Reg. $450.00 Black Pony, 
40 inch, coon collar and 
cuffs, pussy willow lined....

Reg. $390.00 Black Pony, 
32 inch, Australian opossum 

collar and cuffs.........................

$235$195 v

Reg. $300.00 Australian 
Beaver, 38 inch, self trim
med, poplin lined................-,

Reg. $239.00 Australian 
Beaver, 33 inch, self collars 
and cuffs, rilk lined................

$195$159
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Amateur Skating 

Champions To Meét

Chess Game For 

World Championship

Hub Hockey Season Judge Paterson 

Will Open Friday Elected Caj

St Patricks Won 

From Hamilton

McGovern’s Title 

. Held By Long Count

Qvcnpion Was Knocked CXit 
by Oscar Gardner, But Re
tained HU Crown.

Ottawa Smother© 

The Canadi Oversh 

All Felt lKing's College, Windsor, Plays 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology at Boston.

Series of Elimination Events 
Between Leaders Are Ar
ranged.

Well Earned Victory With 
Score of Five to Four Was 
Result Last Night.

.Match W31 Begin at Havana 
on March 10 According to 
Agreement

Wireloee irofn Empress 
France Stake New Glasgow 
Curlers to Letyd. \

Score of Eight to Two 
''. Result of National Hi

V League Match Last N

------------
■ Felt9i. Paai, Jau. :>—Breratl McGowan, 

off Sl PUui, iutemattonaJ aanat^ir 
skating champion, has agreed to 
tennis for a race with Norval Uupfle, 
in Che tiret oi" what is planned to 1>e 
a aeries of contests for the world's 
chahiiriooBbtp, It va annouiuod here

McGowan has dooid*\i to- turn pro- 
fessiouul and eventually liopee to 
meet Oecar Muthiieson. Norwegian

If Bhptie, who is now in PhiUidêl 
phîa„ accepts, he will m*Bt 
MvUvwan here January H and 11, In 
six events, the. *30 yard dasii4he 440 
yard and the half-mile, mile, two 
uiLltitt, and three males .

The winner, under the present 
plans, would he numbed with Hil- 
niund Lamy. of Sarantic Lake, BPn 
O Sickey, of dievehand, and Art Staff, 
of Chicago. The victor in this series 
wvirid meet Bobby McLean.

The winner of this contest would 
become United States champion and 
efforts made to tu range a match for 
the worldtitle with the successful 
skater in a proposed race between 
Mathieeon and Eric Blo-mgren, of 
Stockholm, amateur champion of Eu-

Boston, Mass., Jan. 3.—The Boston 
Athletic Association 
only team tram this city in the East
ern sect km of the United States 
Amateur Hockey Association.
Boston Shoe Traders' Club, which 
took over the players from whom St. 
Alphomu’ A. A. had expected to form 
a team as the second Boston entry 
has notified the Boston arena manage 
ment that its terms for use of the 
ice surface will,not be accepted. As 
a restât Manager George V. Brpwn, off 
the Arena aauumnoed that the league 
achedulé would proceed with only 
teams from this cHy in the ootivpeti- 
tton.

The hockey season will open here 
Friday night when King's College, of 
Windsor, N. 8., plays Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. On Saturday 
the Canadians will meet the Harrwd 
Vamlty team.

Ussm^oon. JOcnt* Jan. 3.—St. Pat
ricks' of Toronto, scored their first

New York, Jan. 3.—A match /or the 
chess championship of the world and 
a purse of $20,000 will begin at Hava
na, on March ll), between J. R. Capa- 
blanca of Cuba, and Dr. Emanuel 
14isker, of Berlin. According to an 
announcement here today the two 
greatest exponents of the game have

Reverence by referees for a cham
pionship unie has saved irnuiy a holder 
from deserved defeat, ms was par- 
tlcukirly true of pugEHsm of the past, 
i^iyi ring officials of the present are by 

tree of the taint, although a

t On hoard the SÜL Empress of 
iFranoe, off Sable Island (by Wireless 
Jan, 2), County Judge Georg1# 
Peterson, who is 4 member 
Bluenose curling club of Now Glas
gow, N. S„ and who has skipped 
many inter-club mftdfce|, has been 
elected captain of the Canadian Cub
ing team to the Old Country. Judge 
Paterson besides 
around curler is an 
and has always taken a keep interest 
in all Lines of sport. He is an ex- 
M. L. A.

T,wa, Jan. 3—Ottawa's sum 
"ins under an avaiand 

ng by a score oi 8 to 
___ lion <f the National »

will have the :ed .victory of the season at the expense 
of the Hamilton team here tonight, 
when they downed the locals by a 
score of 5 to 4. The victory was well 
earned and the score is hardly a flair 
indication of the margin that the 
voters had, tor they had much the 
better of the play n the tost two per- 
ods, but phenomenal work on te part 
of Lookart presented them from run- 
nng up a score. Only In the first 
period did the Hamilton team man
age to hold its own with the S&lqts. 
In that period the good work of Car
penter and Pledgers had its effect 
and two goals were scored. Couture 
notched another one at the start of 
the second period, but after that the 
H ami Rone were outplayed and were 
lucky to hold the score as low as It 
was.

"Hockey B<

SEE <

«Mlle 
‘or tie s -

The Leagys game here tonight, 
scorrt the l 
the atooks 
Even Atte

first goal, but after that 
were never da the bent. 
Ottawa substitutes were 

superiol to their covers, and the led» 
ner to \ which the Ottawa’s flore 

Frenchmen showed ,lhat 
there Is drastic need of roorgrotote 
tion in tht Canadiens.

The game Itself was a farcical one, 
relieved only by the briltiant play of 
the Senators. Denneny, Nighbor 
Darragh excelled, and the wo* of 
Bruce was porttoularly good. For 
Canadiens only Corbeau and Laloode 
showed omy gash of ability. The rest 
showed lack of condition agd made 
pitiful attempt* to stem the tide oC

It. well furnish laflonnarion on Soil» 
and'other Tnattem relating to fetbens, 
thus enabling clubs to save thM and 
trouble in experimenting 
courses.

no means 
majority of them are beginrong to 
realise that a champion is not entitled 

consideration from the 
third nn,n in the ring than u prelimin
ary boy in a four round bout.

was the benefletiary of the awe

I
agreed to all the amrangements madeto an y more for the contest which will consist of 
8 to 24 games. being a good all- 

old football player The prices are 
fresh looking h wi 
ments in winter f<

Suili-
vsn
with which a champion was regarded 
in his. day. Although John L. refused 
to coane out of hia corner for the sev
enth round of a bout with Dominick 
McCaffrey in Cincinnati in 1886 
"referee, two days after the bout, de
clared Sullivan the winner.

Sullivan was unable to continue a 
bout with Patsy Cardiff of Minneapolis 
owing to an Injured arm, and the re
feree called the hot* a draw

Sullivan was a beaten man in Iris 
bout with Mitchell in France, and bds 
handlers purchased a draw.

MeAuiiffe eluded defeat at the hands 
of Jem Carney through the cutting of 
the ring ropes at a critical stage of 
the contest.

Many other champions were similar 
ly rescued from defeat, but few would 
imagine that Terry McGovern once es
caped defeat and retained the feather
weight title through the able assist
ance of a referee.

McGovern knocked out George Dix 
on in the eighth round of a bout at the 
Broadway A. C. January 9. 1900, and 
thus became the featherweight cham
pion. McGovern followed that victory 
by stoppling Jack Ward and Eddie Sun- 
try in quick succession, and then look
ed about for another victim.

Oscar Gardner, known as the Oma
ha Kid, a Little chap with a punch like 
Moran's Mary Ann. ' intimated that 
he was nest on McGovern's list, and 
the match was set for the Broadway 
A C.. March 9, 1900.

Milkmen And
NEW MOVE BY GOLFERS'.

New York, Jan, 3.—Tfiè United 
States Golf Association today an
nounced the creation of a 
to collect information on 
green» for the benefit 
throughout the United 
Canada.

Farmers Disagree
department 
gblf course 

ft* clubs 
States and

The department wtil be heeded by 
e green committee, a* which Messrs. 
Piper end Oakley, of the YlnSted 
States department off agriculture, 
hove accepted the positions as chair
man and vice-chairman, respectively.

WaterbuProducers Consent to One 
Cent Cut, Dealers Insist on 
Two—The Views of Both. St. Ixmta, Mo., Jan. 3—Lee A. FohL 

of Cleveland has been selected as a 
manager of the St. Louis Browns for 
1921, succeeding Jimmy Burke, who 
has contracted to. coach the Boston 
Americans

SHIP CASE THURSDAY.
The rung's County M0k Producers' 

Association decided to reduce the 
price of mük to nine cents a quart at 
a meeting held by them tn Norton 
yesterday.
largely Vu ended in the history off the
association.

Before Chief Justice Haaen yester
day morning in the Exchequer Court, 
New Brunswick Admiralty district, 
hearing was continued In the case of 
Ixrapides, man and wife, against the 
five-masted schooner “Oatmerla.” The 
case will continue Thursday.

' PREMIER BUSY DAN
Portage LaPairie, Man., 

Premier Meighen had a ht 
his home town on New Ye 
tending deoriee and recepti 
ceiving more delegations, 
guest of the Horn. Hugh An 
left for Regina at night.

/«
The meeting was the most

ooHigh School

Athletic Events

Considerable DiscuHien
Considerable discussion was arous

ed by a letter published by the Stand
ard on January 3, ut the request of 
the St. John Dairymen's Assoctatioo. 
The farmers hotly repudiated the Im
pression contained in the letter, that 
they, the farmers, were to blame for 
the high price demanded from the 
consumer for milk.

The president of the association 
was instructed to have the following 
letter, conveying the view of the pro
ducers, published in the Standard:

The Letter
Norton. N. B., Jam. 4, 192L 

To the Editor of The St. John 
Standard:

Dear Sir:—In reply to an article 
till at appeared in your paper on Janu
ary 3, giving the Impression that the 
farmer» were whefiely to blame for 
the present price of mük in the <*ty, 
it was decided at a largely attended 
meeting of the King’s County Milk 
Producers’ Afeocintion here today 
that, hi order that the consumer may 
receive cheaper mük, the farmer will 
reduce his price from ton cents a 
quart to nine cents.

The dealer has been receiving 
seventeen cents a quart for milk for 
which he is paying ten cents.. Let 
him reduce his profit one cent and 
give the consumer the benefit.

Signed on behalf of the Ring's 
Countv Milk Producers' Association, 

W. 8. HARDING, 
President.

The farmers were practically unani
mous in agreeing to the one cent cut 
Several expressed the opinion that 
there was too wide a margin between 
the price paid the tamer tor his nrilk 
by the dealer and the price the deal
er charged the consumer.

Overhead Expenses

he said, the formers would never 
have reduced their prices thie winter. 
When bread dropped to fifteen cents 
in December, and feed aleo took a 
slump, the dealers called upon the 
formers to live up to their agreement 
and reduce the price of milk.

The president of the King's County 
Association promised to call a meet
ing to discuss the proposition, but 
never did. On seeing this, the St. 
John dealers took the matter Into their 
own hands and introduced the cut, 
trusting the formers would Hve up to 
their agreement

MACDONALDS! -

An interesting track meet was held 
by the Y. M. C A. High School boys 
in their gym.

The names of the winners of the 
different events are as- follows:

Broad Jump—1st, Gordon Wilson; 
2nd. William Donohoe; 3rd, Henry 
Hollies.

Stop ami Jump—1st.
Wilson: 2nd. William Donohoe 
Henry Hollies.

MW) Yards Dash—1st Gordon Wil
son; 2nd. William Omren; 3rd, Geo. 
Stainers.

Individual Score»—G Wilson. 16; 
W. Donohoe, 9: W. Curren, f>; H. 
Hollies. F* ; G. St amers, 4; R. Kipp. 
3; H Williams, 3.

I
UPHI NCE of WALES

CHEWING . * -\J
oA

Gordon 
3rd,

TOBACCO’ Are Determined
The St John men are determined 

that the two cent cut must hold. They 
say that it Lb impossible for thetn to 
retail milk at high prices when It 
can be bought for much leee at the 
grocery store»; and, furthermore, 
that the slumping of other commodi
ties and the unemployment prevailing 
does not warrant high priced milk.

They are satisfied that the farmers 
will agree to the cut. Because, even 
at the lower price, the milk business 
will continue to be one of the most 
profitable to the farm.

A final «Baching argument advanc
ed by the deniers is that one ton of 
feed bought by the fanner at the 
present time contains almost as much 
nutriment as two of the old war-time 
brand which whs stripped off all food

IWarm Contest Expected.
«in theThere was much interest 

bout, because It was known that Gard
ner would oglu, like a wUdcat. As Mc
Govern was iheu at the top of his form 
the patrons of boxing prepared for a 
spectacular combat 
disappoint ri.

The Broadway A. C\, which staged 
Its entertainments in the building on 
lower Broadway near Fourth street, 
in which Ye Olde London St reele had 
been exhibited, was packed to the 
doors. Johnny White was the referee. 
Gardener was a squatty ht tie chap, 
with very short legs, but with the 
torso of a middleweight. He had long 
arms and tremendous bitting power.

McGoveu-n apparently was intent on 
finishing Gardiner in a hurry and 
started out with a furious rush that 
carried Gardner off his feet. McGov- 

landed many a heavy blow before 
he paused, but as none reached the 
point of the jaw Gardner was still 
intact, atth->ugh a bit flustered by the 
attack.

McGovern, observing that Gardner 
was still erect and defiant took one 
long breath and again leaped at his 

Gardner sww the Brooklyn Ter
ror catapulting in his direction and 
prepared to repel the attack. The 
Omaha boy dropped h1s right glove 
(back of his right heel and then swung 
it at the onru&hing McGovern, 
glove described an arc. and while the 
blow' seemed to bo impossibly wild it 
landed with a thud on the left side of 
Terry’s jaw. The champion fell on his 
back and lay motionless.

The onlookers were speeculeas with 
astonishment, as ft was customary for 
McGovern's opponents to do the back
faJJ*.

& I

KfThey were not
f

Record Entries For 

1923 Futurity Stakes i •1S

New York, Jon. 3.—Entries for the 
futurity stakes of 19153, closed today 
wi th wihat was declared to he a record 
number of nominations. Of entries 
tabulated up to today. Major August 
Belmont's stable led with 49, but ut 
was reported that even larger strings 
would be found among the Hast en
tries, which include those of the .Han
cock, Madden ami Horry P&yne 
Whitney stables.

The great gp 
Pure WoqM 
serves yoi£Q
Wolsey's Pure Wo 
prevents too 
comfort, too *dden 
Nothing else * dis<

Every stage* ma* 
final inspect11 °* ** 
under one c*trol tl 

. of woollen‘nderw&

Canada's standard since 1858
HUHIHIHHIHIIHIIIKrgo

1Swagger
Overcoats

3
Hockey Games

At Fredericton
\ \

They held that at the present time 
the dealer was allowed seven cents 

and de-.
duct Ms profit. That the dealers had 
given the impression that the farmer» 

gouging the uhlic for high 
while they, the dairymen,were 

to reduce them; but that if

to Combat 
the Weather

to pay bis overhead The Label 
in (he Pocket

Extreme piSce cuts on all Suits, Dress Saits, 
Tuxedos, Fancy Vests, Trousers and on all Men's 
Furnishings.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Jan. 3.—Fredericton is 

to have two hockey game® of tlio 
New Brunswick aeries this week. On 
Wednesday night the Bathurst team 
will make its appearance here to 
play Fredetriuton. tmd also against 
Mamysvtlle the following evening.

Wosey Si
fighting
milk was reduced to eight cents by 
the farmer, and to fifteen by the milk
men. the latter wotrid still have a 
seven cent margin.

•V

Whatever»" occu 
doors oiout-of-dooi 
health fd satisfacti

Any g^ine Wolsey 
in waa’or wear wil

All g#d stores cat 
and tv piece garmei

kLocal Bowling Were Indignant VSemi-ready StoreIt Was a Slow Count. The meeting was very tndignomt at 
the way the dairymen had presented 
the case to the public, and at their 
asking the farmer to reduce his mar
gin off profit while they retained their

McGovern did not move for several 
seconds, and Referee White, a strong 
admirer off the Champion, was so 
amazed he apparently forgot to begin 
the count. It is altogether likely that 
White was swayed by his friendship 
for Terry, for when he finally started 
to count, he did so with the greatest 
deliberation.

Meantime Tony's seconds were 
«praying him with water from sponges 
and urging him to gel up.

Gardner, with a title nearly in his 
grasp, Stood «èoee to where the cham
pion lay, ready when McGovern arose 
to finish him.

The referee had counted 8 in twenty 
seconds when Terry opened hie eyes. 
A: the count of 9 Terry turned over on 
his side and shook his head to clear R.

The first thing that Terry saw when 
his vision cleared were the short legs 
off Oscar Gardner, and he seized them 
wttih a grip like a drowning man 
chitdhhrg a straw. Gardner tried to 
back away, but Terry hefld tightly and 
was dragged up to almost an erect po- 
gmn. The champion was on hie feet 
when the refferee counted 10, bet Ter- 
17 had been town fully twenty-one sec
ond# aS told and dboukl have been de
clare knocked otiL

.McGovern then polled himself up 
tH he eat Ma arms about Gardner's

WELLINGTON LEAGUE
Last evening in the Wellington1 

League series on the Q. W. V. A al
leys, the C. N. Ry. team won all four 
points from the Schofield Paper Co. 
The «cores follow :

Geo. T. Cremy
67 Charlotte St,87 Charlotte St. fThe association wired the 9t John 

dealers that they wotâd accede to a 
one cent cut and no more; ezry other 
cut must come from the deniers-

Meeting Lent Night
The 81 John dealen» met Met even

ing and. after considering the case.

r tfay*

C. N. Railway
*** \ '- lTotal Are.

Fleet ...............90 80 82 252 84
McDonald
KeTly ...............76 82 79 237 70
Wall ...............88 77 90 2t>5 8F»3-3

S3 74 96 253 841-3

..79 81 78 238 79 M
V

Itwo cent cot they est ah Mailed Mon
day as final

J. N. Riley, president ct the Dakr 
mem’s Aasodation, presented the local 
dealers' side of the case to The Stand
ard last night, when he said that but 
onetMrd off the rofflk sold by the 
dealers was retailed, the brtk off thefr 
soppliee being add to hotels end res
taurante at wholeaali 
aMy lower than the

416 394 425 1236
Schofield Paper Co.

Total Are.
Ha» ----------7* 8C 68 316 72
Hayter _____ 76 76 71 223 741-3
Dixon_______.74 79 67 230 731-3
Oowiey
Lundy .............72 63 78 613 71

' %

70 S6 7T7 B3a T7M

i 1367 38« 38Î 0305
Ithe old or FUr3 FOR ST. STEPHEN.CU the new rotes off 

cents a can.N. XL, Jen. 3.—TheFred *PFredericton Carting dub plan-
f' Ining on sending flour rtoka to Beta* 

Stephen to (play the dob off the bor The dealen fe* Jnstffiad in _ 
the formers to reduce thefr prices be- Stder town on Wednesday. It wfll be

the first iDterctnb coring $n Near
tans been greatly reduced. Feed end hay 

had dropped and labor 
Hie operating

i Ournew YEAR'S FATALITY o6 the deal-end held on Mke an octopus. Near Took. Jan. A—J#nn Dick. ere on the other tend hadGardner danced about tn frantic 
rage, yelling to the referee:

-Maks him leegol Make Mm legeo!" 
Bdt Wtitte declined to break McOoo- 

era away from hie Thattm, and Tony 
2mM on kIS the bafr came la hda reeoae.

re* rerWed Mo-

■who was accidentally «hot at a New 
party by George

materially. Cana are Hre cants bett
er than title One last year; 
shoeing fifty cents higher; hay (a 
np to the buyer, and wages here not 
been reduced. Coal god runt are 
higher than erar before. '

T Tue»Brookes, former WlUemls Onftpi 
flootbaB star, died at New York Hos
pital et 8.80 o'clock thie morning. A 
blood transfusion operation, resorted

1
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èüw&ai LABOR CONGRESS 
URGES ATAŒFF 

COMMISSION NOW

Harbor Bridge Is 
Brought To The ForeOUR PALE Commissioner Frink Moved 

for Report on Holgate Plant 
Routine. Matters Disc

—“T hour of the day—one of yoar 
hoowhold cornea alone with a nasty cut 
Or bruise, » bora, scald or sore. It's then 
you realise ho* it pays to have Zam-Buk 
always handy. Jasta touch and Zam-Buk 
takes out all fiery pain or smarting irrita- 

At the same time it purifies the tis- 
prevents dangerous festering or 

ulceration, ensures speedy healing.
Zam-Bok's unrivalled antiseptic and 

healing virtues are derived from a unique 
blending of herbal oils and 
Animal fats and coa«se drugs 
ordinary ointments and salves have no 
part in Zam-Buk. It’s herbal throughout.

“ For over ten years Zam-Buk has 
been our household remedy." writes Mrs. 
S. B. Folkins, Somerville, Mass : “There 
has never been a healer made to take its 
place. We wouldn't be witbontaZam-Buk 
whatever it cost. It never fails in burns, 
scalds, cuts, chafing, and innumerable 
other skin troubles. ”

cracked hand*, «crama.

Impossible to Improve Work
ers Without a Policy of 

National Protection.

ussed.
INI£ Our Entire Stock ofThe harbor bridge was brought to 

the attention of the Oily Council" 
again yesterday morning by Commis
sioner Frink, who moved for a report 
from the okty engineer on the feasibil
ity of going ahead on the plana and 
specifications prepared by Mr. Hol
gate at Montreal.

He referred to the great increase 
*u the
which had jumped from 110,541 in 
1910 to $67,104.50 In 1800, and pointed 
that the 1 outer sum would pay the 
Interest on $1,000,000 and leave some
thing over to apply on staking fund, 
and expressed the ognnton that the 
time bad arrived when the building ot 
a bridge over the harbor should be 
seriously faced.

His motion for a report on the 
plans was seconded by Commissioner 
Buttock and carried. The latter 
thought U hardly fair, however, that 
the ferry should foe picked 
horrible example when all the depart
ments had greatly Increased their 
expenditure over 1916.

Applications tor grants were re
ceived from the Victorian Order of 
Nurses and from the Seamen's Mis
sion. These were laid 
to be taken up with the other grants. 
His Worship requested that all grants 
be In by Thursday at the latest

On motion of Commissioner Bub 
lock he was given authority to dis
pose of the Butler house at MDiford 
on the best possible terms.

Commissioner Thornton referred 
feelingly to the death of Police Offi
cer John Merrick, who had given about 
thflrty years of faithful service to the 
city and moved that in view of the 
long and faithful service his widow 
be paid three months’ pay.—Carried.

A comm uni-cation from Hairy Bel- 
yea asking that no upset price be 
placed on the Diving Bell and No. 2 
was referred to the special oomanih-

Overshoes 4nd gaiters 
All Felt Boos and Slippers 

Felt Lhed Bcots 
Hockey Boats and ihoe Pacs

SEE OUR WINDOWS

tt;
CUSTOMS’ WALL MUST 

NOT BE TOO HIGH ladies’Winter Coalsfound in
Two Hundred Thousand Lab- 
borers Represented by Dele

gation to Capital.
a Hot ferry purposes,

'Y Offered atOttawa, Jan. 3.—Before the tariff 
commission today officials of the 
Trades and Labor Congress, represent
ing nearly 200,000 affiliated workers, 
presented a statement urging the cre
ation of a permanent tariff board, and 
expressing the opinion that an im
provement in the standard of living in 
Canada would be impossible under

adopted free trade, 
said in part: “The organization work
ers of Canada believe ta the utiliza
tion of the natural resources of the 
country and their conversion 
raw state *o a final manufac 
within the boundaries of Canada. This 
policy as incorporated in resolutions 
adopted at a Joint meeting of the Con
gress executive, the Canadian Manu- 
Daoturers’ Association executive and 
others held, November, 1918, and ap
proved by the following convention of 
the congress at Hamilton, September, 
1919.

“The following out of this policy 
has meant the instituting of many new 
industries, most of which have to com
pete in ttau'ir earlier stages with ail 
established Industries in the United 
States and other older industrial coun
tries."'

:Y

j
For heeling cold-eores. 
abd chilblains Zam-Buk 
uleari. ringworm-, .uuasaea, piles, 
wounds and obstinate wound*. Of drugg 
■tone at <*k. 9 boxes for $1.85. Trial 
fee lc. stamp from Zam-Buk Co., Torom

VERY SPECIAL PRICESis invaluable. Alee in

;

thejtock so new andThe prices are so low and 
fresh looking it will pay you to co»der any require
ments in winter footwear. TamBuk There is no needless the whole world 

The statement to hesitate about 
buying a Winter 
Coat now, as we are 
offering our entire 
stock of Winter 
Coats at prices low
er than

►
K

THREE STOR*
from the 

tured oneWaterbury & Bing, Ltd. the table y
lWEDDINGS.
A

Howe - Parks.

The marriage took place at the Ger
main street Baptist Ramonage, on 
Saturday, Jan. let, of Ora J. iiowe 
and Violet L. Parke, both of Hills
dale, Klingn Go. After a abort wed
ding trip Mr. and Mrs. Howe will! 
made their home at Hillsdale.

Price • Sharp.

M■o
willyou

have to pay in the 
future for the same 
quality and work
manship.

T l.> Ai
QUITS FORD COMPANY.’ PREMIER BUSY DANCING. ,

Portage I,«Patrie, Man.. Jan. 3.— Strott, Mich., Jan. 3.—DmWh 
Premier Melghen had a busy time in praa net In toll accord with acme 
hid home town on New Tears Day at- Uhe business policies contemplated 
tending deodee and receptions and re- the company In the future. FWank 

' celling mow delegations. He was He KUnsen smith today announced his 
guest of thé Hon. Hugh Armstrong. He Mgimtlon as vice-president and 
left for Regina at night. «surer of the Ford Motor Ctonpay.

ff

«
A very pretty wedding took place 

at the home of Mr. Geo. W. Sharp at 
Midland, N. B., on the evening of 
New Year’s Day, when hda stster, 
Mies Evelyn A. Sharp was united m 
the bonds of matrimony to Free ton 
D. Price. Misa Sharp la the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mns. F. E. Sharp of 
Norton, and is a graduate nurse' from 
the Chipenan Memorial HoepfitaJ, SL 
Stephen; also a post-graduate of St. 
Margaret's Hospital of Presque Btie, 
CMaitne, where she has practised her 
profession for the past two years 
Mr. Price Is the only eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Price of Norton.
Price was one of the patriotic young 
men who feîf the call of duty when 
our Empire was In need; he joined 
the 9th Siege Battery In 1916 and saw 
two years of strenuous service In 
France.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. C. W. Walden, In the presence 
of only the immediate relatives of the 
bride and groom. Miss Bndd Price, 
sister of the groom, presided at the 
organ. The bride was given away by 
her father.

After a sumptuous supper the 
(happy couple left, amid showers of 
confetti and good wishes on the Mari
time Express for a brief wedding trip. 
On their return they wfll reside rn 
•Moncton, where Mr. Price ftHs a 
lucrative position with the T. Eaton 
Co. The bride was dressed In a suit 
of navy blue tricottne, with feather 
hat to match. The groom's gift to the 
bride was a beautiful set of beaver

/ - This is an oppor
tune time for you to 
make your purchase 
and by so doing you 
will effect a big 
economy.

There is a wonderful rai ge from which to make 
your selection, and the quai, y of course is the 

we always feature.

The best of the season's models are to be had at 
these special prices so that the values offered 
ceptkmal in every way.

i Depend Upon Outside.

“it is not always the case that the 
raw materials for every phase, of such* 
development can be obtained within 
the country and therefore other in
dustries have been established, de
pending on outside sources for their 
raw materials, and yet of themselves 
necessary lor the full development of 
other indus tiles developing Canadian 
resources.

“The creation of an industry calls 
for investment not only of the share
holders' money to build and equip the 
factory, but also from the workers 
themselves, who either invest in trans
porting their household effects and 
hemes to a close proximity to the in
dustry in which they are engaged, or 
in many cases go further and invest 
their all in a plot of land, or a hoqse 
in the full expectation or securing 
steady employment from the indus-

tee.z^x Commissioner Thornton asked 
about the E. Rose and was informed 
that «he would toe placed on the 
route joist as as possible.

Commissioner Frink announced that 
tor the first time the Public Works 
Department was able to announce am 
unexpended balance at the close of 
the year, and tthfls in spite of the fact 
that he had taken office with an over
draft of about $14,000 from previous 
years to contend wflth. The balance 
to the credit of the department is 
about $2,000.

Oomuniat loner 
the Mayor might provide work for an 
unemployed m 
policeman on Carmarthen street hill

/
l

V
vt

73 same
Mr. high standard

$« Buttock suggested

are cx-foy placing a special

to look after the coasters.f
Y/ JANUARY SALE.

f
Gilmonr’s January SaJe of Men's 

Ready-tailored Cloth tag is now on. 
Your dollar has its old time value 
here during this sale. For the last 
month and more our prices have been 
radically reduced, tout when taking 
stock we made 
what we betteve 
of prices and vaines. 20th Century 
Brand Overcoats and Suits, as well 
as other high class makes, are mark
ed at new prices without regard to 
original cost. Here are a few illus
trations—but to appreciate the sav
ings and realize the quality, tailoring 
and style you must see for yourself:
$55 Overcoats now....................
$50 and $45 overcoats now ..
$40 Overcoats now 
$35 Overcoats .. .
$2S#and $25 Overcoats now .. . $20

try FIRE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Cash Assets. $54,595,060.31. Cash Capital, $6,000,000.00. Net Surpiu, 
$15,825.966.32. Surplus as Kegari* Policyholders. $18.615,440.7L

Pugsley Building, Corner of Princess 
and Canterbury SA, SL John, N. B 

GENERAL AGI.NTS. Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Placer*

“The investment is often lost sight 
of but is a very material one, the clos
ing of an industry iu many cases 
bringing absolute ruin to many work
ers by destroying investments thus

s
final plunge to 
be a new level Knowllon & Gilchristaà thing about Wolsey 

Underwear is that it 
yoipqually the year round.

The great gi 
Pure Woo? 
serves
Wolsey's Pure Wool tempers the temperature— 
prevents too Jden overheating, which spells dis
comfort, too idden cooling, which spells danger. 
Nothing else discovered does this half so well.

Every staged making, from spinning the yarn to 
final inspect" of the finished Wolsey garments, is 
under onecitrol—the control of the largest makers 

.of woolleninderwear 'n the world.

Want Stable Industries.
r

“It is. therefore important to the 
workers that industries established 
should be as stable as possible,

"Canada is placed In the centre of 
competition. To the south, the Unit
ed States, with its huge and fully de
veloped industries, turning out pro
ducts in mass and with a great home 
market fully protected to supply, to 
the east the workshop of the world, 
Great Britain, with a century of in
dustry development behind her and 
numberless workers whose wage stan
dards were far below that which Can
adian workers should be expected to 
accept whilst to the east the Orient 
with its hordes of cheap laborers able 
to flood our market at any time, if 
there were no bars against them.

•‘In view of all this, Canadian work-

reached abur who have themsel 
stage of development 
longer need protection and desire lo 
be relieved of the above regulations 
should be enabled to do so by the pay
ment of an excise duly on their pro
ducts equal to the amount they 
would have benefitted by the tariff.

Ïre they no

FUNERALS . .. HO 
....$35 

. .$30. $25. 22.50 

. ..$25 and $20

(3ESSThe funeral of Mrs. Agnee M. Ewart 
was held yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, 240 King street, 
West End, to Lorneville. Service was 
conducted by Rev. W. J. Bovis.

Need Tariff Board.

The^e, or ofiher similar regulations, 
vuï do not believe car. be carried out 
w.ihout the creation of a tariff board. 
In the past the amount of tariff has 
been fixed only after parliamentary 
debate, and we venture to assert 
more in harmony with political influ- 

, . , , , . . . , er.ee of interested parties than on the
er, admit too need o£ protocadn o our m e„ n if such could
industries, hut they are not satisfied 
at its past application, believing it has 
been misused, oftener for the benefit 
of capital, than used for the benefit 
of labor.

OBITUARY\

Mrs. Richard Smith. 
Penofoeqtrla, N. B., Jan. 2—The com 

smduened on ThursdayUSE SLOAN'S TO 
WARD OFF PAIN

toumity was 
morning, the 39th u!L, when it be
came known that Mrs Richard Smith 
had passed away at her home ncra, 
after an illness of orly a few wseks.

The

L. C. Smith & Bros. 
TypewriterWo»ey Safeguards Health

You can Just tell by Its healthy, 
stimulating odor, that it is 

going to do you gaod

be judged with the information gen
erally before the members Once pass
ed it has been nobody's business to 
supervise how it has openired and for 
whose special benefit.

We believe that parliament Should 
retain the right to finally pass upon 
any tariff regulations but only after 
the fullest and most scientific investi- 

all i gation by a competent board and 
which should be constituted, because

Whatever0"1" occupation, active or sedentary, in
doors olout-of-doors, it will pay you—in comfort, 
health id satisfaction—to wear Wolsey.

Any ge"ne Wolsey Pure Wool Garment that shrinks 
in waa?or wear will gladly be replaced free.

AH g#d stores can supply Wolsey Combinations 
and tv piece garments. Look for the Wolsey Mark.

decear°d, who was oalw "2 
ot age, had lived ta Penobsquic

all her life and tad many friends, 
who will loarn of her early passing 
with shieere regret and with hear:- 
feat sympatiiy for tile bereft husband 
and family, 
besides her husband four daughters 
and two sons. The dBugfiit?rs are 
Mrs. Stewart Smith, Mrs. Wedton God
dard, Mrs. Irvin Goddard and Mabel, 
all living In Penobsquis ; the sons are 
Otty of Penobsquis and Arthur of St. 
John. Five sisters and two brothers 
also survive: John and Warren Hall, 
Mrs. John Law, Mrs. Alex. Kilpatrick. 
Mrs. R. C. Quinn, all of Penobsquis. 
Mrs. Oonwright of Minnesota, U. S. 
A„ and Mrs. James McKinley of 
Maine.

The funeral was held on Friday af
ternoon at 3 o'clock and was largely 
attended, Rev. Abram Perry, officiat
ing. Interment was made at the Up
per Baptist cemetery.

E. Perley Williston Dead.
Newcastle, N. B., Jan. 3.—Death

early Sunday morning removed one 
of this

county in the person of E. Perley 
Williston, secretary-treasurer of the 
County and barris tor-a [law. He was 
a eon of the late Judge Edward Wil- 
liston and resided here all his life. 
He was 111 about a year

Rebuilt and Used Type
writers.I The Conclusions.

“Our opinions in this respect may 
b-3 briefly stated as follows :

(a) Industries enjoying protection 
should be compelled to absorb 
available 'abor in Canada before em
ploying or recruiting employees from 
other countries and our immigration 
and alien labor lams amended ac
cordingly.

(b) The labor department should 
have power of investigation. And con
trol over the conditions of employ
ment of the workers in a protected in
dustry with sufficient power. To en
force and assure at least as high a 
standard for workers employed in pro
tected industries as those enjoyed by 
any of their competitors against whom 
they are protec ted.

had some Sloan's Lini- 
How often you've said

ufPI oaky
* I ment!"

A that! And then when the rheu
matic twinge subsided—after hours 
of suffering—you forgot it!

Don’t do it again—get a bottle to
day and keep it handy for possible 
use tonight! A sudden attack may 
come on—sciatica, lumbago, sore mus
cles, "backache, stiff Joints, neuralgia, 
the pains and aches resulting from 
exposure You'll «oon find warmth 
and relief hi Sloan's, the Uniment 
that penetrates without rubbing. 
Clean, economical. Three sizes—36c, 
70c, $1.40. Made In Canada.

!./
She leaves to mourn

Service Department for all 
makes of typewriters.of the vital importance to wage earn

ers so as to have at least one of their 
chosen representatives upon sudh a(

I WOLSEY, LTO., SjgSXS
10, RICHMOND ST. WEST, tWOLStll 

i e TORONTO. IB--------

’Phone Main 121
/ "SALT" TOWN IS GROWING.

Ttegina, Sask-, Jan. 3 - A young 
Down is growing up around the salt 
recoveries and drying niant, now 
being operated at Maskakee Lake, 
Sask. An evaporating plant, two 
storage houses, and tvu drying sheds 
have been erected, and dwelling 
houses, lodging and boarding houses 
are now commencing to make their 
appearance in the district.

The salt îs obtained from the wat
ers of Lake Maskakee, and from de
posits under it. They include epsom. 
glnuber. magnesium carbamate, so
dium chloride and potassium salts. 
The plant can produce from 25 to 30 
tons of dry evaporated salts per day. 
The product is shipped to Kitchener, 
Ont, for final refinement.

W>Sloa
Unimen*^^ Cor. Mill and Union Streets,Not Too High.

(c) Protection should never be so 
high as to create monopoly and re- 

all incentive for initiative and

ST. JOHN, N. B.of tlbe best known citi

l
improvement on the part of the man
agement.

(d) The government should have 
full control over the oapriaiization of 
industries under protection and thus 
prevent watering of stoeks and cutting 
of melons.

(e) Employers engaged in an in
dustry’ generally needing protection

1 ; oue of the warmest second days of 
January in the annals of New York, 
according to the weathre bureau. The 
temperature at 3.30 o'clock in the af
ternoon was 55 degrees above zero, 
climbing Dhere from registered at 
midnight.

FURSFURS* George Hall.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B„ Jan. S.—George 

Hall died at the homo of his son. 
Frank Hall, In Deer 1 >xige, Montana, 
aged 76 years The body was brough t 
to this town today and taken to the 
Methodist church. The funeral will 
be held tomorrow afternoon, the Rev. 
M. E. Conron officiating. He leaves 
four brothers, Albert and Fred of 
Montana, Allison of BedeH, and Sam
uel, of this town; one sister, Mrs. 
Annie Hanscombe, of Caribou, Me.

/

Starting Tomorrow
Our Annual January Fur Sale

Tuesday's papers will tell you a great FUR story
Fur Coats from $95.00 up

fur Muffs and Scarf es from $9.50 up
(It will pay you to sec these)

hi. Mont. Jones, Ltd.
92 King Street,
St John, N. B.

NEW YORK VERY WARM.
New York, Jan. 3.—Yesterday was

!

I ,,r*

!

POWDERTROOPS ESCORT WORSHIPPERS.

Belfast, Jan. 8.—A unique spectacle 
was witnessed in Londonderry early 
Saturday vfrtoen the congregattone of 
the watch night services were escort- 

homes by ftrity armed mtt-/

.V

ed to tiM3»r 
ttary P*dtefe.

The ourfew law is in
„

tnFURSFURS iAHKtOBderr,. and e»cM sermtoalnn 
was oKatoed from the Omeml com- 
maud tog the natttary dWrtct for tto 
hoàdln* of the midnight eerrrtcee
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iva Smothi
The Canadii

of Eigti to Two 
lilt of National Ht 

Match Last N I 1pie

t, Jan. S—Ottawa’s
diene under an avale 
ding toy a score of 8 
loaiwn <ff the National

,
game here tonight.
he first goal, but after that 

were never in the hunt. 
Ottawa substitutes were 

to their covers, and the 1mt» 
which the Ottawa’s flare 

She Frenchmen showed Jhat 
vnurtic need of re-nnpèlM 

thi Canadiens.
an» tteett was a .tarotcat'on* 
only by the briitiant play ot 

a tara. Denneny, Nlghtoor 
excelled, and the wo* of 

was particularly pood. For 
y Corbeau and Lakmde 
ish of ability. The rest 
of condition opd made 

to stem mm tide ot

r

my,

furolffli latormation on toi Iff 
pT tiatiere relating to gffoens, 
ibling clubs to save time and

Macaulay Bros., & Co., Ud.
Stow Open 9 a. m. Close 6 p. m.
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THE

—tCk St. loto Standard % > V V» %W**V VS
%of Maintenance of the Inmates at the 

Provincial Hospital, together with an 
explanatory ■ letter from the Premier? 
who peints ont the n
has arisen tor an Increase In the 
amount* contributed by the municipali
ties towards the cost of maintaining 
their pauper lunatics. We regret that 
owing to pressure on onr «pace today, 
publication of the statements referred 
to Is unavoidably left over till tomor-

%
% %
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% Me and Sid Hunt and Pud s Blmlrins was In Pudnea back 

yard doing dlffrent feets of strength sutch ae seeing how high 
we could throw the broom and h ow many times we copld bump 
our feet together wen we Jumped up ta the air, being once 
apeece, and then we started to have a resseling contest, being a 
Match for Puds Slmklns on account of Man being so tot that 
even wen we got him on his ba ck he dident stop rolling like 
moat people, and he beet me and Sid eaey as anything on ac
count of <ns getting an wore on t trying to .make him atop rolling, 
Sid saying. Holey cate Puds I bet there aint anybody your sise 
can beet you resseling.

I bet there aint either/ ee d Puds. And we got a Ideer how 
to make some money and w e went out In the alley and rote 
on the tents in chawk, Puds Simpkins, Ohampeen Reaeeler, 2 
Ceote Prize For Whoever Hie Size He Cant Beet, Entrants Fee 
1 Cent

%
■V

% sADVERTISING RATES:
Contract Display...........  4c. per line

. 2c. per word 
25c. per line 
3vc. per line

46.00 per year

%Classified .........
Inside Readers 
Outside Readers

One city merchant announces, “Ail 
our trousers forty per cent off.” This 
seem» to us to be carrying style to 
extremes; any way the opinion of our 
staff is emphatic that the weather will 
have to become considerably warmer 
before that fashion of wearing them 
is adopted in this office.

%
% 1s
% %

\ST. JOHN, N. B. TUESDAY. JANUARY 3, 1921.
% %
% %THE WHEAT SITUATION we may Judge from the evidence In a 

case reported recently in the Chicago 
Journal. Ft appears that two boys of 
nineteen or twenty go out on a ‘joy 
ride' from cabaret to cabaret, buy 
drinks everywhere, and get riotously 
drunk. Presently they Join forces with 
twe women, already too intoxicated to 
tell where they live. The ‘round of 
pleasure’ is continued. One of the lads 
estimated '.hat the party had ‘seven 
ty rounds of dri<nk.” Allowing for his 

| seeing double, a formidable figure re- 
. mains. After two hours of this sort 
J of junketing the women are left in a 
I park and are subsequently found dead 
| of alcoholism and exposure. The 
I youths had gone home to sleep off the 
I effects. WeM may our contemporary 
I ask: ‘Is the law to be a nuisance to 
I the temperate, a source of profit to the 
| bootlegger and merely an added ex
pense to the person whose maxim is 

, that of the Sikh warrior : “I no drinkee 
fer drinkee: I drinkee for drnnkee”?’

S %
%The proposal now before the United. 

States Congress to place a proiiobkive 
tariff on Canadian wheat as a means 
Cf checking its importation into that 
Country necessarily is of great inter
est to Canadians, and more particular 
ly Westerners. The United States 
farmers want their own market to 
themselves. They apparently overlook 
the fact that at the present time there 
la a British Commission in the West
ern States purchasing American 
wheat, and that their market is large
ly benefited by this fact Any action 
inimical to the Canadian producer 
that the United States may decide to 
adopt, may probably be counter teted 
by the withdrawal of that purchasing 
commission.

is pretty well recognized now that j 
contributory cause of the lowered price 
of Canadian wheat in Canada is the 
fact that British buyers purchased 
enough wheat in the United States in

%
GERMAN SPY SYSTEM 

A LUDICROUS FAILURE
% %
% Wlch we hadeat hardly went back In the yard wen some- % 

body opened the gate and look ed in, being a fat kid about twice % 
ae Cat ae Puds, us thinking, Holey amoaks, holey Moses.

Hay, you aint my sise, sed Puds, and the tot kid sed. The 
beck I aint, size meees strate up and down dont it? And he took 
off hie coat and started to rems 1 Puds and Puds started to 
ael him In self detents, and in about a mlnn.lt Puds was on his 
book and not rolling on acooun t of the fiat kid being so fat some 
of him was on both aides of Pud s at the same time and kepp him 
from rolling, and the fat kU got off saying, Wares the 2 conta?

Nobody saying ware, and he sed. Wares the 2 
g»t you all up agenst the lent» a ml ken agenst you.

%
%In "German Spies at Bay," a book 

issued with the approval of the Brit
ish War Office, we get what Is per
haps the first authoritative and com
plete account of the machinations ot 
the enemy in the British Isles in war-

%
%
%

%The author, Sidney Theodore 
Pel stead, shows that there were few 
spies, and only one of them of first- 
class intelligence. He doubts if in the 
more than six years of the struggle 
Germany got a single piece of Infor
mation out of England that it wa-i 
able to put to practical use. On the 
other hand, it received much mislead
ing information, provided by the Brit
ish Government after the spies were 
taken into custody. Not only has the 
ingenuity of German spies been gross
ly exaggerated, but also their num
bers. This was due to a sort of hy- 

; Happily our Scottish neighbors have sloriaK i,nduc^i by sensational writers
May. June and July of last year, to for th , p.lrt ,t,p nprsn.ls :Vllg betore the uar> and was bei?bt-a-
-, „ . ... . ______ J I0r most part reslsted tno persius , ed by the nervous actions of persons
last Britain, with a certain amount of, jve eloquence of the teetotal fanatl-cs. ' ,>f known German birth. A man who
Manchurian wheat bought about the ^ but there is no reason for supposing I knows his neighbors are ^looking at
same tfnie, until the present month.jtiiev have abandoned their aim of im 1 him suspiciously simply cannot ho.p 
Some consideration is assuredly now | posing their fetish on the rest of man * acting in a furtive manner. Even in

Terumo we w ere not wholly free from 
the fêar that German spies were ac
tive in our midst.

%
S
S cents or ni 

Wlch me
and Sid quick each gave him a c ent on account of us 2 being the 
ony ones that had one, and he w ent away with them and me and 
Sid sed Pads owed us each a cent and Puds sed he dident, 
being 2 to his one but Puds still says he dont.

%
%
%
% Us
S
%

suicide, six had death sentences com
muted to life imprisonment, and the 
others were sentenced to shorter 
terms. The German Government paid 
them little, butt overpaid them.

|=-Your B. C 

1 Gutters
♦♦-

THE LAUGH LINE |
dee the Canadian farmer It would be| kind. It would seen, judging from a 
a simple act of justice and at the same j communication from the Daily Tele
time a forceful expression of Empire ' 
solidarity lor the British Government 
to withdraw her buyers from the

-----------a-*

Long Odds.
Cabby (to motor-car driver who has 

bumped into his horse) : Ah, yer 
bianky coward! Forty against one!

graph's New York correspondent, that 
the next step is to amend the Consti
tution yet further. This time it is,

Should be 
ordered
NOW

Lody a Brave Man.
With the exception o«f Carl Han» 

IvOdy and Fernando Bushman, who 
acted from patriotic motives, and 
were "treated by the British as offi
cers and gentlemen, every German spy 
was a moral bankrupt of subnormal in
telligence.
the Tower three months 
broke out. so it is plain he did not 
huve much time to serve his masters. 
Because he was r«.«cognized as a Ger
man patriot there was some taik 
about his sentence being commuted. 
Fur when the suggestion was made to 
the military authorities they strong
ly opposed it on the ground that ho 
ought to be shot, and the fact adver
tised to create an impression on other 
spies. He met his death without 
flinching, and it is recorded that when 
.be provost marshal entered his cell 
to fell hmi that his time had come 
Lody remarked rather wistfully: ‘I 
suppose you will not care to shake 
hands with a German spy?" The Brit 
ish officer said: "No. ! would not; but 
1 will shake hands with a brave man.”

United States market and send them to use the phrase of one of the prota
te Canada. Great Britain should not genists. ‘to take the sun out of Sun- 
buiy a bushel of wheat in the United j day.*
States until the exportable surplus in

Sanguinary.
The barbers’ college yell, as quoted 

by on,e who heard the amateur wield- 
ers of the comb and blade utter it, 1»: 

‘‘Cut his lip,
Gash his jaw;

Leave his face—
Raw! Raw! Raw!”

These we furnish prompt
ly, UP to 32 feet long.
3” x 4” ait 13 cents per 

lineal foot 
4” x 4” at 17 1-4 

per lineal foot.
4” x 5” at 21 3-4 cents 

per lineal foot.
All good stock and well 

milled.
’PHONE MAIN 3000.

A Bill to be presented to Con- 
gitss -by the Lord’s Day Alliance is 
s: id to forbid a man even ‘to kiss or 
beat his wife on the Sabbath'' There

Lody was executed in 
after war

Canada is exhausted.
At the same time Canada has a rem

edy of her own right to hand, for the
state of her markets and exchange.

i* no knowing what success they may 
not have, since they have already

She can place embargoes against the 1 mi.de cigarette smokingn legal offence 
Importation of a hundred or so of com I in some States." 
modi ties from the United Start es. It 
would be a necessary protection to 
Canada's own commerce and the value 
of her dollar, which even now is dis- Von Bethmann Hollweig, whose 
counted 16 per cent, in the United | death was announced yesterday will 
States. It might be supposed that I go down to history as the man who 
with exchange so adverse to Canada, coined the phrase “a scrap of paper." 
buying from the United States would He was probably no better nor worse | 
be diminished, but that has not been tl an any other German, although some

Auld Acquaintance.
Sentimental Smith: Old friends are 

the beet friends, are they not?
Harriet Herdfax : They are not 

They have an unerring memory for ' 
your age and your family secrets, and 
they tell ’em.

BETHMANN-HOLLWEIG

MURRAY 8 GREGORY, LID.
St. John, N. B.

How It Was Managed.
MDid you do as I told you, WiiMe." 

inquired the mother, "and not ask 
Mrs. Winters for pie a second time?”

‘Yos'm," said Willie proudly; "I 
didn’t have to ask more than once; I 
got the first friece without asking."

sketches of hts career which have been 
published from time to time, credit 
ham having perhaps a trifle less of the 
barbarian in him than many of his

the case. Canada’s inmports from the 
United States have increased out of 
all proportion to her exports to that
sountry during the past year.

The last thing in the world Canada j compatriots. He came into the chan- 
desires is an economic war with the | cel orship at a time when Germany
"ilrtted States. T d be a real mis- j wa.< in the throes of a political oonvul-
: fortune if the re.utions which have, j s:cn, when trade, industries and busl- 
(jrvei a long course of years, been ripen- nt ss concerns had formed a league
In g into an onduring friendship be im-1 apain st the one-sided, selfish, econom-1 person, an unusually gifted violin play- 
«paired by an unfriendly act. Canada i leal tendencies of the agrarian party, j or, and well supplied with money, be
will certainly not be the aggressor In j Hi? earliest efforts were directed to-1 achieved a certain sdcial popularity in

tfce hotels in the West End if Lon- 
I «ton It was because of a sudden fin
ancial stringency thart he fell into the 
hands of the authorities. He wrote to 
Holland for money and the le-.ter was 
intercepted. When interviewed by the 

he police he said that he w is a salesman 
for a Dutch house, and was seeking 
orders for cheese, bananas, safety raz 
or’a and similar bnic-a-brac. When in 
France he said he had sold picr.c p.cid, 
clcth and rifles.
combination, and suspicion was furth
er roused when he said the name of 
his employers was Diercks and Co., 
of The Hague.

A Spy Headquarters.
Bushman was a young BrabHSan of 

German origin, and landed in Eng’and 
in 19L5 wit-h a forged passport. He 
nao been graduated from a German 

I school for spies in Amsterdam or Rot
terdam, ami as he was a cultivated

HIE MEN
who have worn our 
WARM FELT TIB 
SHOWS — for wearing 
under Overshoes or
Rubbers

Neither will Canada i wards correcting this condition of if-lliat direction.
submit meekly to commercial aggros-1 fairs, and he warned his countrymen 
«ion. on the part of her ne ghhor. She! that Germany could only keep her 
wHl be forced to take all available Pl-tce In the world by sober, hard

work. He was an entire stranger to

AYc
to meet the challenge e.m- that they don’t know 

what it is to have 
©old feet

measures
bodied in the Ford ne y trill, and she 
may fairly call on the British Goa'em
inent to assist in making these meas-

diplomacy, but instinctively 
was led by the thought of gradually 
loosening the meshes of the Engli-sh- 
Frenoh-Russian net cast round Ger
many. Little progress had been made 
however In his endeavors to straight
en out the tangle before war broke out,

The price la reason-
uios effective.

It seemed a w»ird

Only $2.85 a piirAN ENGLISH VIEW

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

j 74 Germain Street
(Between King and

The Ohur-'h Times, one of the leading when despite his protests, the military 
English church newspapers, has been 1 party took command of the situation, 
making a study of condlt’ons In Canada jjp js credited with having been firmly 

the United States, under Prohibi- j opposed to the U-boat warfare and to 
tien, and refers to the fact that the ■ have, to some extent, won the Kaiser 
Council of Social Service ot the I OVer to his way of thinking.
Church of,England 1n Canada has been j a man with good Intentions, but neve1- 
collecting opinions from the various ; tpund a way of putting them into etf- 
dloceses respecting tho Prohilikion | fPct; and his fall was the resnilt of his 
system. In the course of its remarks, incecisive vacillations and singularly 
on the subject, the Times lays:—

These and a pair of 
our Overshoes fitted 
with Reversible Ice 
Creepers, will protect 
you from the cold 
weather and Icy pave
ments.

Orders For Ciqars.
Now iit happened that Dler:ks and 

Gii were known ns receiving agents 
for German spies in England, and (be 
admission sealed Bushman s doom. 
The- British detectives ha 1 come 
across the trail of The Hague firm a 
short time before, and in a manner 
tha‘_ illustrates the low intelligence of 
the Gorman spies. Early in 1915 the 
ctvnsors had noted several orders for 
large quantities of cigars going to this 
Dutch firm. The extraordinary feature 
was that the orders wrere all sent from 
BtilLfli naval ports. It was no secret 

One of :he rules of the House of I i.hat British sailors are not great cl- 
Assembly directs the Clerk of the ! gar smokers, cigarettes and pipea be

ing more agreeable to them. So the 
two suspects who had sent the orders 
were picked 
big bearded
and another Dutchman named Roos. 
They were arrested and questioned 
separately. Janssen said he was a 
seaman, and said that the firm had eru 
ployed a sailor as cigar salesman be
et use he could not find another berth.

He was

Have us fit you. Princes»)
"Phone Mran 421 ».enough, !t came when he thought him

.‘‘Prohibition has been in force over, Sti{ most secure.
McROEBffi 50 KFoot

Fittersthe greater part of Canada for four 
years, and that is thought to be long 
enough period to provide an adequate 
test of the effects of the policy. Natur
ally the reports and opinions are 
■widely divergent. In some places Pro- House to publish, over his signature, 
hitttton is declared to be a glorious certain other rules of the House, in 

; in others a dead failure. Al- ! tho Royal Gazette every week from

•tnEFFICIENCY—OF A KIND
I wish to thank the public 

for their most generous pat
ronage and tc announce that 
our new term will begin Mon
day, Jan. 3rd.

Send for new Rate Card.

Principal

6T. JOHN.

up. They proved to be a 
Dutchman named Janssensuccess

together 346 replies were received to1 the 1st December in each year until 
the Council's questionnaire, and look the opening of the next session. These 
lt>g over them one cannot fail to be rules so directed to be published re- 
etruck with the reiterated assertion late to the manner or form of present- 
tha< Prohibition has not stopped ing bills to the Legislature, and ere fn- 
dr in king, but has in fact made drunk ! tended as a guide to those proposing 
»rd& worse and Increased secret j to seek Legislation how to go about 
drinking among young men) further. ! it. We have carefully watched each 
gambling appears to be on the j issue of the Royal Gazette during De- 
Increase Lying, stealing, deceit, eva-, cember. but have failed to find any 
Sion of and contempt for the law are 1 publication of rules as required 
all regarded as legitimate means of While it takes several years' praotle- 
ccnrntering State interference with the al experience to become acquainted 
conscience of the individual. How far wrth ail the details of legislative pro
file taking of drugs as a substitute for cedure, it does not take long to acquire 
liquor has' become bfvb'rtn»! it is diffi-1 a working knowledge of the printed 
cult to say, but the official returns of rules of the House, and while the 
Importation of drugs into Canada pro- present incumbent of the position may 
Tide startling figures. We give, for not possess much practical experience 
example, some comparative figures. In he could easily make himself oonvers- 
1P16 thirty-five ounces of cocaine were ant with the rules If he took sufficient 
imported Into Canada. Last year the interest in hds work to do so. What a 
quantity readied the huge total of “grand and glorious feeling” Premier 

i* 12,283 ounces. Similarly 440 ounces Fester must have when he looks 
morphine in 1912 grew to 1919 to arounfr and notes the high degree of 

087 ounces, and the Import of crude efficiency which some of bis appoint- 
him Increased over the same period ecs to office are showing, how well 
an 5,017 pounds to $4,363 pounds, they know their work, and when and 
Pondit tons to the United States do how to do R.
| seem to be any better. A great 
Idly has been raised over the pre- 
rtfctog of alcohol by physicians, but 
It weald seem to be unnecessary «

■ •

Thirty Spies Caught
He said he knew Htitle about the

firm, but that it had certainly no other 
representative in England. When told 
that tihe addrehs was that of a mem
ber of the German secret service Jans
sen turned pale, but denied all knowl
edge of the fact. He also insisted that 
he did not know Roos when confront
ed with him. When searched each 
man was found in possession of a lit
tle bottle of perfume, which proved 

Invisible ink. Eventually 
they confessed, and both were execut
ed Their code was simple to the 
verge of childishness. They would use 
the name of a cigar for a class of bat
tleship, and thus reported the number 
of such ships they could discover at 
each of the ports they visdted, infor
mation useless to -the Germans even 
If it proved accurate. Had they been 
a little more than half-witted they 
would have sent their messages from 
London, where t!he ordering of huge 
quantities of expensive cigars might 
not have seemed so unusual â pro

to be an

Altogether there wereWe have received from Premier 
Foster’s pace, with a request for 
mettra Mon. «orne statement* showing ehot one was hinged, one committed

more than thirty spies arrested mod
convicted tn

BRASS SIGNS
See our Signs for Doctors, 
Dentists, Lawyers and 
Agents. Any size, any 
style. Quick delivery.
FLEWWELLING PRESS
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TART the new yeaj right 
—In feed—by forming the 
habit of letting ue supply 

We will wreath

s
your feed, 
your satisfaction with the 
most nutritious feed on the
market, and charge you only 
the same oM prices you've 
been paying! Make this a 
resolution! chirps onr little

■Quality talks."

C H. PETERS’ SONS
«T. JOHN. N. ■.
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'SEEM
! Perfection 
Heaters

T3 'll
w

BIG GU
Trying to Evade Terms ol 

Versailles Peace 
Pact.

•A
W of these splendid heat- 

er»iU warm an ordinary siz- 
rin in a few minutes and 
uprising how inexpens- 
tiy are to operate.

Du»\g this cold snap you'll 
r Perfection Heater 
inient for heating 
of the house. Get 

one now \nd be comfortable.

edV
Û its

I CLAIM THEY ARE
NEEDED IN E

ive

find a
Slav Menace Made Basi 

Plea for Refusal to C 
Oui Terms.

very
cold

4
By 8. B. CONGER.
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Jan. 3.—Germany is n 

effort to retain a i 
heavy caiu>on and 
lerahdy In excess •
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King St.
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•ifications of the V 
ihe usee ae a cove 
he peace treaty $ 
retain the fortreet 

southern Germany 
oh they ware wh( 
into effect 
epeoialleti underet 
their normal aram 
the tortreeees, eu 

and Kuetrin, eq 
rar with a large a 
mtary artillery l 
me equipment As 
set eummer’e corre 
ch the Entente tn 
ly to surrender the 
foreign office hat 

, note to the Ooui; 
Insisting upon rert

IGLISH OAK-TANNED

LEATHER BELTING 
English batata Belting
D. K. McLAI \p LTD. Manufacturert
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/
y of a Bolshevist « 

The note declare 
mot venture to ' 
tortressee at a nI will bring forth 

eL The same t 
gave the Germe 

on to put to a cl* 
•ede of the fortres 
the field artillery 
andflng army und< 
. The Germans has 

the argument, » 
mce at Verdun, Ai 
elsewhere, that th 
b, in addition to ti 
ge allotment of lig 

tluoee wiiich oti 
ne the eaaieet prej

:

Stoves! jtoves!
Oar Special Bargains in Coal ^ Wood Heating Stov 

arc worth considering. Also a few 
Ovens most suitable for dining roo

lliert cormgiHSion 
to admit the Jue 

>n, but not when 
ily doubling the : 
which Germany

burning stoves with
or at ... . Wl,y not SAVE the
HEAT you are wasting, by placing oiUf OUr “Fireless Heal
ers” in that upper hall or room. \

P. CAMPBELL & CO.

t

i
it of the number < 
the war office wm 

to equip the fortresses to tiu 
mum limit which the Entente 
are willing to grant, has been 8 
of protracted wrangling and 
change of notes. It is und 
that among the artillery whit 
many may perhaps slip throi 
dor cover of this provision, « 
batteries of heavy field artille 
existence of which has been 
to the Entente représentatif 
which at late reports, has : 
been ordered destroyed.

Oppose Home Guards.

Y!
'3 Prince Wm. St

Why not fit up with Plug Outh* to 
those new electrical convinces 

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO. ft *«j.
’Phones M. 2152 Store; M. 2247-21 Rt

serve

While one branch of the treh

Bingham, ol Great Britain, it 
ing with this problem of artill 
other seottion under General 
of France, i« guimtog for for 
sutih as the security police a 
Bavarian home guards, wbicl 
contended, are capable of bell 
as Infantry reserves for the 

m ease of war and mus 
The C

met the earlier demands for 
titan of the security police by 

the name of the o 
(ton and depriving it of its : 
and part of Its machine gi 
rifles. The new Entente m 
presented does not accept, th 
gandzation of the police and 
result, perhaps, to another ch 

But the federal gov<

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rt*.

WM. LEWIS A SON. ST. JOHN, N*

oommisaion under

^ be disbanded.The Union Foundry and Machine Wortf Ltd.
Engineers a nd ‘Machinists

¥Iron and Brass Castings. 'Phone West i_
G. H. WARING. M*ger. *West St John.

name.
-will fight its hardest to ret 
force Intact as a striking 
pgM-vrmt the German Bolshevi 
tending, and rightly, that th- 
ary police are heàpleas agiatos

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Pajonea, Mobile." All Leading Codes Used. The case Is different In 1 

the Ba variai 
The fed end gov

trorersy over
Ceroid be quite willing to Jett 
force and tiie “Orgeecih,” or a 
committee, which, though lou 
testing their loyalty to the < 
tion. manifest this virtue onl

SOFT COAL i)
ORDER NOW

McGivem Coal Co., thdtfes agai-net tihe radical ’Mm 42 would be highly undependaNi 
a revolutionary movement coi 
a reBCtitmary dtrectiBon. The 
ment hae not ventured to taJ 
to oamply with the Spa agree 
the tooe of the determined att 
(be reaction ary Bavarian govt

1 MfflSL

- - ilThe Best Quality at a 
Reasonable Price. LUMBER

MUCH
LOWER

H\

I Threaten Enforce men'The Glasses Age i ^ Generti Nollet according i 
fpotheaticated reports, took ti 
!^lof the afituatton wdien repoitli 
Wowancffl of AmbasHadons on ti 

gourds problem. He told the 
•eeàora that he believed it O' 
posiffble to arrange the matte 
gdUation and that Vt would t 
eary to meet the Bavarian 
by a stronger pressure from 
teiSe side to force the federal 

move. He declare 
self-defense orgat 

not the regular cabhwrt, were 
government to Bavarian and 
of an avnry oatpafole of over 
the ex toting order In German;

■ the Entente govemmei 
General NoMet’e view of th

dfsbandment of these Barai 
iflart Prussian orgaudseatikMie,

The proper time tor a person 
to bbgto wearing glasses is 
Just as soon as using them 
wiill be beneficial to the eyes..

/

NOW
rt may be In childhood, In 
y-ojth, In middle life. Only 
an examination of the eyes 
by a competent optomet
rist can determine that time. 
Whatever it is, wearing

For repairs and work: you cas 
do at this 
You will find lumber at reason
able prices..

of the year..

. ment to
Warien

glasses as eoon as needed
Later prices may go up on 

account of the small cut and the 
demand tor houses.

insures good sight
When you come to Sharpe's 
tor the examination we do 
not prescribe glasses unless 
you should have them for 
your own beet interests.
If you don't need -them, we 
are as pleased over the fact 
as you are.

&

•Phone Mato 1898. ft ;

e*y of strong

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

WnU government will be tree
I meet dangerous ground In i 

to «void trouble wfftih the pov 
àthBin Bavaria-

W*-Mm.T. D. DeBlois end toi 
lOf Otoremi, «re visiting Mrs 
M Mr. and MM. Jols

L

L L. SHARPE & SON,
Jewelers and Opticians

IM Erin KMa King at. IM UMor M.
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Fresh Broiled Lobsters 
Choice Oysters 

Olive OU 
Brown’s Clams 

Brown's Dainty Dinner Dish
SMITH’S FISH MARKET,

M. 170425 Sydney St

NEP0NSET BLAC\ BUILDING PAPER

Air Proof Odorless. 

Waterproof, 

imporary roofs.

Vermin Proof

Can be used also f<

MA’.EY BROS., LTD - St. loba, N. B.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
hm« onto,

*7 Main straw
Branoh OfBo. 
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OR. J. D. MAHER. RrewM,.-.
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For Boy» 2 to 10 years;

$10.00 to $11.00 Overcoats. 
11.50
1 2.50 to 13.50 Overcoats 
15.00 to 15.50 Overcoats 
16.00 to 17.00 Overcoats 
18.00 to 19.50 Overcoats 
21.00 to 22.00 Overcoats

Overcoats
8.25
8.65

10.80
11.65
13.15
14.95
16.50

SUITS FOR SMALL ROYS-3 TO 8 YEARS
Sm-rt boyish styles, fashioned with round or sailor col

lars and plain knicker pants. These have been very care
fully tailored and fashioned of ardacted fabrics. Also great
ly reduced.

ECONOMIZE IN A BIG WAY-
BUY TWO OF THESE BOYS’ SUITS

Of course you’ll save money if you only buy one. But 
the Suits are so good and the prices so low, you ought to 
get two. They are well built, in the newest styles and you 
may have a choice of a loi of weaves, patterns and fabrics.

, For $12.40 
. For 12.95 
. For 13.60 
. For 14.80 
. For 15.60 
. For 16.40 
. For 17.20 
. For 18.80

$15.00 and $15.50 Suits. ,,,,, 
16.00 and 16.50 Suits. , , , , , 
17.00 and 17.56 Suits,,,,,, 
18.00 and 18.50 Suits. . .
19.00 and 19.50 Suits..,,.,
20.00 and 20.50 Suits.............
21.00 and 21.50 Suits.............
23.00 and 23.50 Suits.,,. . .

Others up to $24.00.

For boys 10 to 1 7 years ;

Overcoats. For $12.40 
For 13.90 
For 16.15 
For 17.65 
For 19.90 
For 21.40 
For 24.40

$16.50
I 7.50 to $18.50 Overcoats. 
19.00 to 21.50 Overcoats. 
22.50 to 23.50 Overcoats. 
25.00 to 26.50 Overcoats. 
27.00 to 28.50 Overcoats. 
30.00 to 32.50 Overcoats.

THESE VERY LOW PRICES ON BOYS’ 
OVERCOATS

Every boy needs a good heavy Overcoat for the cold, 
days of January, February and March. The coldest

Mid-Winter
raw
weather is yet to come. Buy a coat now I 
Clearance Prices bring the very choice of the Winter stocks 
within the reach of the parents of almost every boy.

Boys will like these fine Topcoats, stylish and sturdily 
tailored of heavy, warm Overcoatings in best patterns and 

colorai

A GREAT OFFERING OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
TOPCOATS

Market costs have been ignored in the pricing of these 
fine Overcoats. Every Overcoat in our stocks is included in 
this selling event and value is so emphatically expressed, we 
feel sure the low prices will far surpass your expectations. 
There is variety enough in style, color, fabric and pattern to 
please every taste and meet every overcoat need.

For $29.50 
For 28.90 
For 30.75 
For 34.90 
For 35.65 
For 39.40 
For 40.50 
For 44.65 
For 48.00

$34.00 and $34.50 Overcoats
36.50 and 38.50 Overcoats 
39.00 and 41.00 Overcoats 
46.00 and 46.50 Overcoats
47.50 and 48.50 Overcoats 
50.00 and 52.50 Overcoats 
53.00 and 54.00 Overcoats 
58.00 and 59.50 Overcoats 
62.00 to 64.00 Overcoats

•j v-V ’
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SEEMS VENIZEUSTS 
ED TO OFFER TO BURY 

KEEP BIG GUNS THE HATCHET

Stores Open 9 a.m., Close 6 p.m.

TWO MORE DAYS ONLY TO PROCURE
■fection * k I.

SUITS and TOPCOATSers :
:y

Ex-Premier Requests Follow
ers to Work With Royalists 

for United Greece.

Trying to Evade Terms of the 
Versailles Peace 

Pact.

CLAIM THEY ARE
NEEDED IN EAST

e splendid heat- 
an ordinary siz- 
ew minutes and 
how inexpens- 

3 operate.
cold snap you'll 
-rfection Heater 
nt for heating 
he house. Get 
be comfortable.

At the Remarkable Values Offered by Our

Mid-Winter Clothing Clearance
i LEADERS ARE

TRUE PATRIOTS

Political Opponents Fear Pub
lic Reaction from Enthusi
asm Over King's Return.

Slav Menace Made Basis of 
Plea for Refusal to Carry 
Oat Terms.f 4 NEVER such value in years. Never such money savings on MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING. 

Assortments are so large that selection simplifie s itself.

CLOTHES FOR EVERY AGE AND EVERY NEED

By CLARENCE K. 8TREIT. 
(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)

Athene, Jan. 3.—The adherents of 
en-Prguident Ventielos have received 
Word from htm mat to oeuuee opposi
tion to the OooBlantdniet parties, but 
to endeavor tç promote the unity oC 
the country while the lung follows 
hi® announced pottcy of vigorously 
continuing the war against the Tui*i 
in Thrace and Asia Minor tor enforce
ment of the Sevree treaty. This state
ment of the policy of the VeniieMat 
party, which has 120 members in Par

ts wai

By 8. B» CONGER. 
(Copyright 1920, by PuMio Ledger.)

Berlin, Jan. 3.—Germany to making 
a determined effort to retain a shppty 
of MittUery—heavy cannon and Held 

— oonsâderabdy in excess of the 
limits contemplated by the Interallied 
military ©pacifications of the Versail 
lee treaty. She uses aa a cover the 
clauses of the peace treaty permit
ting her to retain the fortresses in 
eastern and southern Germany In the 
state in which they were when the 
treaty came into effect»

The allied speotoltoU understand by 
thto phrase their normal armament, 
hut found the fortresses, such as 
Koendgsberg and Kustrin, equipped 
during the war with a large union.» 
of supplementary artillery beyond 
their peacetime equipment As a cul
mination to last summer's correspond
ence In which the Entente tried to 
force Germany to surrender the extra 
cannon, the foreign office has just 
despatched a note to the Council of

1U17 
King at.nS

-TANNED SOMETHING VERY SPECIAL FOR THE MAN 
WHO WANTS A NEW SUITL TING 

Belting
Marnent,
pondent today in an interview with 
one of the leaders. Deputy Constan
tine Melaa.

“If the government ask» war cred
its to carry on the Greek nationalist 
programme, our petty will vote them 
willingly,” he said. "We are paitrA 
otic Greeks. We do not intend to 
use dbetTuattontet tactics and split 
the country, now that the d reams of 
centuries are being realized." He does 
not expect any internal trouble to 
develop in Greece, though the enthus
iasm whddh the king’s return aroused 
among the people—Urbtch he declared 
was "most extreme" to causing Mm 
grave misgivings.

Emotional Reaction Feared.

given to your corree-

You're getting some wonderful values in these Suits. 
It isn't merely the price-—that's low of course; but it doesn't 
express the real quality of the Suits. They have all those 
little niceties of finish and workmanship which add so much 
to their appearance and wearing quality.

No Suits held back. Every one in stock goes into this 
sale and at a big bargain price.

$37.50 Suits. ..for $29.95
39.50 Suits...for 31.60
42.50 Suits...for 33.95 
45.00 Suits.. .for 35.95

Manufacturers
UN, N. B. 30X 702

*

. the present eemament of the fort-

/|F~
AmbuuMdors insisting upon retainingvwvwwwWAA,

$51.00 Suits. . .for $41.95 
55.00 Suits...for 43.95
57.50 Suits...for 45.95
59.50 Suits...for 47.60
67.50 Suits. . .for 53.95

Pies Peer of Invasion.
>ING PAPER Th» German agreement is based ton 

the possibility of a Bolshevist or Pol
ish lnrastoo. The note declares that 
Germany cannot venture to weaken

rlesa. 

ter proof, 

sry roofs. I "Such a pitch of emotion is not a 
good thing for Greece or for the king 
hfoiBBif," he explained. Tt ts likely: 
to 'be followed by a reaction Just ae 
extreme, for the people have been led 
to expect more than any man can 
give them. 8Idee Constantine’s birth, 
I»ecple have been encouraged to be
lieve that, according to oW pro 
phedee, a king of that name would 
lead the Greek» back to Constantin
ople. Thto is one reason for Constan
tine's great popularity .and if he doe* 
not fulfill it the public to likely to 
turn again»* Mm. This wwtid mean 
trouble, which we are anxious to 
avoid.
father’s testament that he would rule 

people, who change 
their opinions quickly."

her eaetern fortresses at a moment

BIG VALUES IN MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
MACKINAWS

when ft Is Impossible to predict what 
next spring will bring forth in the 
troubled east. The same fort rose 

also gave the German war 
office occasion to put In a claim to 
retain hundred» of the fortresses, in 
addition to the field artillery permit
ted the standing army under the 
pence treaty. The Germane based that 

t, derived 
from experience at Verdun, Antwerp, 
Liege and elsewhere, that the fort
ress requires. In addition to fixed ar
tillery, a large allotment of light guns 
to protect tlioee which otherwise 
would become the easiest prey for a

cla

Made from heavy all wool Mackinaw Cloths in brown 
and black checked patterns. Some are double lined, mak
ing a short garment of exceptional warmth.
Men's sizes—Plain with belt. Reg. $12 

Norfolk with yoke, pleats and belt.
Reg. $13.50.........................................
Double lined Norfolk. Reg. $18 . .

Boys' sizes—13 to 15 years. Reg. $9.50..........For

it. John, N. 6.
demand ou the argu-r For $10.20

oves! For 11.50 
For 15.30

He was reminded in bis

8.10The interaflllied ootmgiHsion of con
trol is ready to admit the Justice oi 
thto contention, but not when it in
volves virtually doubling the number 
of field guns which Germany is per
mitted to retain.

sjaa. Adjustment of the number of gu.is 
f which the war office would like

to equip the fort
mam limit which the Entente experts 
are willing to grant, has been a source 
of protracted wrangling and ap ex
change of notea It to understood 
that among the artillery which oar- 
inmn,y may perhaps slip through un
der cover of this provision, are ten 
batterie» of heavy field artillery, the 
existence of which has been notified 
to the Entente representatives, out 
which at late reports, has not yet 
been ordered destroyed.

Oppose Home Guards.

food Heating Stoves 
burning stoves with 

Why not SAVE the 
f our 'Tireless Heat-

The portrait in the cflty hall of M,
Men's SheepsLined Coats with Beaverette collars and leather 

bound pockets. Brown duck coverings. Reg. $12,
\ Mêlas, who to a former president at 

the Cfity Council, has been torn down 
and mutilated by pattsans of the 
present mayor, Georges Tsochas, but 
Me’toa said the persecution of Veni- 
zeloe was not the general policy of 
the government, but confined to per
sonal feuds. He denied reports that 
they aro now forbidden to have pic
tures of Veniseloe and said that six 
VenizjeliHt papers still ere being put> 
Itshed tn Athene. He paid a tribute 
to Premier Khalits, who, be said, is 
doing all he can to restrain hta more 
bitter followers and already htid pro
tected several Venlxeltots from re-

/

For $10.20I

For 13.60 
For 14.45

Drab Whipcord coverings. Reg. $16 
Brown Crrduroy coverings. Reg. $17

SALE ENDS WEDNESDAY, JANUARY FIFTH.

to the maxi-
73 Prince Wm. St

5 3* «■---•

to
“fences.

8- CyEBB, Manager.

47-21 Rt

serve -

Royalists Began Persecution.
MAIN STREET

“The royalists began persecutions 
in 1916, and when we came into power 
1 must admit there were some black
guards who took revenge. But fatety 
the reprisals are betxwniimg less and 
les», tor the peopùe are opposed to 
them. Western people, to judging the 

! Greek», should remember that we 
have been free from the Turkish yoke 
for less than a century. My grand
father wail a slave, and westerners 
should remember that Greece has 
been at war utmost continuously for 
the )aet eight years, during which 
time whole families have been wiped 
out."

He expressed a warm appreciation 
of the American mtnitoter, Mr. Canps 
whom he termed “a personality in 
Athens, beloved by Greeks of all par- 
ties," and whom the Greek» are hop
ing to retain as head of the proposed j 
American College tn Athens. Metec| 
formerly wtne ntde-de-camp to the | 
crown prince, but now to an ardent. 
Venteeitot republican.

zWhile one branch of the tnter-allied 
commission under General /j

PES control
Bingham, oi Great Britain, is labor
ing with this problem of artillery, an
other section under General XNollef, 
of France, to gunning for formations 
such aa the security police and tae 
Bavarian home guards, which, it is 
contended, are capable of being ufcod 
as Infantry reserves for the regular 

in cnee of war and must there- 
The Germans

K j
and Rtf.

JOHN, Nt

///

vk£ mYVi *
fore be disbanded, 
met the earlier demands for dissolu
tion of the security police by merely 

— rtsangtng the name of the organisa
tion and depriving it of its artillery 

L ^ part of its machine guns at.d
m ■ M rtflea The new Entente note jud 

 ̂ w presented does not accept thto reor
ganization of the police and it vrill 
result, perhaps, to another change of 

But the federal government

hine Wort, Ltd.
hinists ! V:

’hone West i. !!
WARING. M^ger. m Sg

L V,
name.
xrtil fight its hardest to retain the 
force Intact

the German Bolshevists, con- 
temMng, and rightly, that the ore n- 
ary police are heàpless against armed 
mobe.

&)NES laa striking force 2K

ill w
-.iMule Kicked Dynamite 

Lad Carried in Pocket; 
Everybody's Gone Away!

fj.D
rs
U. S. A.
Leading Codes Used. lb jjklscase to different In the con- 1the Bavarian home 

The federal government
troversy over

be quite willing to Jettison this 
force and the "Orgeedh,’’ or vigilance 
committee, which, though loudly pro
testing their loyalty to the constitu
tion- manifest this virtue only In ac
tivities against the radical left end 
would be highly undependabie should 
a «evolutionary movement come from 
a reactionary direction. The govern
ment has net ventured to take steps 
to oum.ply with the Spa agreement In 
the face of the determined attitude of 
tee reactionary Bavarian government.

fl SP 
MmM

Unfontown, Ha., Jan. 3.—Frank Fe
lon e, a stable bos®, yesterday found a 
stick of dynamite and put it in h6s 
pocket. Iaiter, while working In the 
stable, he was kicked by a mule. The 
dynamite exploded, blowing him to 
pieoee and destroying tiie stable,

BEAVERS MUST DIE,

GaSgery, Jas. 3.—The colony eg 3U 
beavers which have ruined hundred» 
ot square yard» of foliage and score» 
of young trees along the river bank 
at Bow mess Park have been sen
tenced to death. Harry M. Pride, one 
of the best known trappers to the 
Northwest, has been granted a spe
cial permit by the provincial govern
ment to exterminate the busy LEttlo 
animals,.

OAL i'i) U
v

;pn^1
S3Main 4Z

» t Mast•*

tmiaftW-ry-Jê£\
Ai i, A-'.-j«BER I Threaten Enforcement

Oenerti Nollet, according to tadriy 
IfcntheniticBted reports, took thils view 

/ 'jwf the aituatlon wdien reporting to the 
Trtoandfl of AmbasHadons on the home 

gutirde problem. He told the ambas- 
-«aAors (hat he believed it quite Im- 
puesfble to arrange the matter by ne
gotiation. and that It would be neoee- 
Boey to meet the Bavarian pressure 
by. a stronger pressure from the En- 
teate aide to force the federal govern- 

move. He declared tii 
self-defense organteMtiSous, 

nol the regular cabinet, were the real 
government in Bavarian and disposed 
of an army capable of overthrowing 
the existing order In Germany.

* the Entente government» take 
Chmeraü NoMet’e view of the 
e*y of strong
dtobandment of these Bavarian and 
Htaet Prueeian organisatlone, the fed- 
•bml government will be treading on 
mtmt (tongerouB ground in Its effort
<o «void trouble wfftih the power» that ACCEPT -Ç. i. 4J. AM ENOMEWT8. 

M*»in Baroelsu Winnipeg. *hl i—»r*« wJta
-------------- --------------------- IX «K! Ooe Bif Baton tom voted

W) 3h» T. D. DeBtols ud totoBt to. ownihBtniwlT t» kw at smntgt 
UOMMto. «e vl^ttoe *rx DsBk*- dmeewto*» , 
ts—ito. *r. and Wm. Mb Kelly, ed tontmtlrntr ttt 
{■■kknd road jUee JsAst Asthsr

CH / : Vi %rat V

w r.
• ;BERNARD TAN8EY DEAD,

MentresL Jan. 3.—Bernard Tanney 
died at h» residence, lfi Belmont 
street, at 2 o’clock this morning, after 
an of three week». Mr. Tan-
sey woe 8<5 years of age. He was boro 
in Irakaei and came to Montreal when 
Lfity otiff had only 34,000. HI» birth- 
wa<y «•» w» January 1

repairs and work ymt cae 
of the year..this

aJ’-jdll find lumber at reaeon-
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Profound — Impressive

Imperial Theatre Presents
Powerful Abe Lincoln Story
featuring Lionel Barrymore

This Is a Worthwhile Picture.

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE 
TOPICS OF THE DAY

ORCHESTRAL SETTINGS

Wed.-Thur.
Tom Moore in

“OFFICER 666”

Picture Censors who passed * r 
view 453 pictures and oondÉL— 
seventeen.

A BUSY MONTH.
A busy month was spent by the 

New Brunswick Board of Motion

C\1
tolN THE
BAND,

V 1

f
"They Work while you Sleep"

Vv Z
AS. /) 7^

m
•» L
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T,... n„ time for cxtrciee’ I etipated, haul achy, fOT *

I

An Abe Lincoln 
Play At Imperial

WANT BRITISH 
MOVIES PLACED 

ON FREE LISTS

MRS. SOLOMON SAYS:
By HELEN ROWLAND

(Copyright, 1920, tiv The Wheeler Synüicat' Inc.)
Being the Confessions of the Seventh-Hundredth Wife. “The Copperhead" a Power

ful Production, Featuring 
Lionel Barrymore.Every Home In Canada Needs 

FRUIT-A-TIVES"
Plea Before Commission is 

Supported by Lady Pope and 
Former Press Censor,

Who shall counsel thee, my Daughter, concerning the Pfne Art of
Kissing?

One of the outstanding motion pto 
Lure productions of the year is the 
screen version of Augustus Thomas’ 
brilliant play, “The Copperhead,” 
which, with Lionel Barrymore In the 
leading role, opened two days’ run at 
the Imperial Theatre yesterday.

Hie fact that a while village was 
constructed and twice reconstructed 
for the three main episodes of the 
story is an indication of . the large 
scale upon which the picture has been 
produced. The «looses that has been 
thus attained in securing the real 
atmosphere of the period in which 
the action of "The Copperhead" takes 
place is striking. Furthermore, there 
is always something very tmpreastve 
about Lincoln — time narratives, 
pserially if the home-like President is 
one of its characters.

This picture will he repeated today. 
It is for people who enjoy better 
tilings. Tomorrow the diverting com
edy, “Officer 666,” will be the attrac
tion at the Imperial "Madame X. 
has been moved ahead a few we^jfto, 
owing to booking arrangements.

In the role of Milt Shanks, Lionel 
Barrymore is superb. The plot cen
tres around Milt's self-sacrifice In per
forming a delicate mission for Presi
dent Lincoln In Olvil War days, which 
necessitated his posing as a traitor to 
his country and thus earning the 
scorn of even his own family. Doris 
Rankin and William P. Camleton are 
in the large and thoroughly compe
tent company supporting Mr. Barry-

For lo, the damsels of Babylon have come unto me crying:
“Alas, alas,

NOT to kiss ?"
"For, behold, it hath come to pass, that a man demandeth kisses, 

even as cigarette «loupons, with every purchase of dinner or a the
atre ticket. Yea, he no longer regardefch a woman's kiss as a GIFT 
of love, but as ’coin of the realm,- wherewith she payeth tor his 
hospitality !

how shall a damsel know when to kies—and whenTo those suffering with Indigestion, 
Torpid Liver, Constipation, Sick or 
Nervous Headaches, Neuralgia, Kid
ney Trouble. Rheumatism- Pain in 
the Back, Kczema and other skin 
affections. “Pruit-a-tives" gives prompt 
relief and assures a speedy recovery 
when the treatment is faithfully fol
lowed.

“Fruit-a-tives" Is the only medicine 
made from Fruit—containing the 
medicinal principles of apples, 
oranges, tigs and prunes, combined 
with valuable tonics and antiseptics.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Ottawa, Jan. 3.—The Importance of 
placing moving picture films of Brit 
lsh manufacture on the tree list was 
emphasized before the tariff commis
sion this afternoon 
Magee, representing the Angla-Canu 
dian Pcture Plays, Limited. Colonel 
Magee explained to the Commission 
that it was practically impossible un 
der present conditions for the British 
film to compete with the American 
film. The British film was the equal, 
if not the superior of the American 
production, and it was 
mwi'ted a certain amount of encour
agement.

by Col. A. A
"And if a damsel kisseth but one man in all the City, he soitii 

in hie heart, ’Heigh-ho! So doeih she with ALL men ! She is too 
easy
“Yet, If she refuseth to kiss but one man, he eaith tn his Smart:

’ Go to! She is a Pryde, and cannot be kissed by ANY man! Where
fore shall I waste my Unie upon her ?’

“How then shall a damsel know when to kies, and when not to
kiss ?

“For all men are either Doubters or Gratters !
And Romance is not IN them !”
Verily, verily, the way of a Damsel of 1931 is exceeding hard, 

and the love cliaee leadeth over many hurdles.
For lo. Life without kisses is as lemonade without sugar, pud

ding without sauce, a foxtrot without a partner, a moon wit'luourt a

felt that it

FIFTY-ONE YEARS 
IN OFFICE RECORD 

AT FREDERICTON

Lady Pope Supports.

Ixuiy Pope, appearing on behalf of 
the Daughters of the Empire, support
ed Colonel Magee.

Colonel Ft nest J. Chambers, who 
acted as chief press censor during 
the war, explained that German pro 
pagauda had been carried on exten
sively in the United States through

•the moving picture filnr The mo\ing flee as appraiser at the Customs house 
picture industry in the l nlted States tn,s moruing afu>r the holiday he, 
hr.d been ,ir that time largely in the (xxaxmenced liis fifty-first year as an 
hands of German Jews. He became ! officia, of the Federal Government, 
convinced that the moving Pu'tur‘iHalf a vent un of work as a civil ser- 
industry had been sold out body and 
soul to Interests inimical to Great 
Britain and Canada. He had there
fore interested himself in gettinr Lhe 
British films into Canada, a very 
different problem during the war.

Yet, a kiss without a THluLL is as a dose of aloes; k leaveth 
a bitter taste in the mouth and affticteth the spirit wiitii great weari-

Behoid. of men s kisses, there are seven times seven varieties.
There is the kl-s that ' hrilleth and the kiss that oloyeth; the 

kiss that givelii hope, and the kits that on doth a dream; Lite kise 
of love, the kiss of curiosity, the kiss of experiment; the kee of re
morse, Lhe Kiss of duty, and the kiss of habit.

Lo, one man shall bestow a kiss upon thee, as though he doeih 
thee a favor ; and another shall snatch a kiss from thee as though 
he had snatched thy jewels or thy purse.

But ar artist and a true-lovev shall kiss thee as though he had 
never kissed, before, and should n»-ver kiss, again .

And only by the WAY of his Wooing, shall a damsel know when 
to kiss—and when not to kiss.

But, as for hhn, who seeketh thy kisses as the price of Mb hos
pitality. why shall thou not offer him a printed coupon, saying:

“For
is a kiss !

For, of such as he, is the Kingdom of Cubs and ('hurls; not one 
of whioli is worth a second thought ; far less, a first kiss !

Nay, verily, my Daughter, though manners have changed. MEN 
are the same, today, yesterday, and forever.

Therefore, when a imm seeketh to kiss thee, easily, give him 
HOPE)—but not the kiss ! For a kiss in the prospect is still worth 
two in the memory. And a little WAITING hath never cooled a 
man's love, nor spoiled the flavor of a woman's kiss.

Go to! A man pursuetli only that which he hath not already won.
For. curiosity and uncertainty are still the spice of love.
And the most fascinating woman in all the world to ANY man ie 

till at one, whom he hath almost, but not YET kissed !
Selah.

Fredericton. N. B. Jan. 3.—When! 
Herbert G. Winter returned to his o*

want was completed when he closed 
up his desk on Friday night, for he 
hod been appointed to a clerkship in 

Fredericton Cuctoms house on
Jan. 1. 1871. and had served continu- 
ouslv ltoûii tliat ate at various posi- 

Conditions were different now - The] tkm; ln Ul0 Slmie office.
British manufacturer wanted to sell 
in Canada, and should be encouraged

of these, thou shall receive the PREMIUM—-whichtwenty
TWENTIETH WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY OBSERVEDIt is slid there is not in the edvit 

an officer 
e is seventy

service m Canada today 
j with a similar record. Hi 
| years old, but con times to carry on 
his public duties in a manner which 
gives general •satisfaction not only to 
ni,3 superiors, but to the business 
community, with which he is broinput 
ir.vo close touch in bis work as ap
praiser ot the port.

A lange number of friends gather
ed on Saturday evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mills, No. 8 
King street, Bank of Montreal build
ing, to celebrate their twentieth wed
ding anniversary. Mr. Mills was for
merly one of the original 26th Bat
talion and is now employed by the 
Bank of Montreal. Quite a large num
ber of beautiful presents were receiv
ed, including several pieces of china 
The evening was spent with songs 
and dancing. The 
ed by Mrs. T. SihWh at the piano. 
Dainty refreshments were served by

Imperial Order 
Daughters of Empire
Meeting Held Yesterday — 

Continue to Pay Share of 
Victorian Nurse’s Salary.

HOW TO KILL A
WOMAN’S SOCIETY

Eight Rules for the Annihila PreSlddlt At Home
To The Stewards

usie was render
ing to the stewards of three boats 
now in port, the rampian, Pretoria 
and Metaga-ma. With the guests the 
aeenibly numbered over two hundred
persons.

F. W Hewlb-xm , chairman of the 
entertainment committee was In 
charge of the programme, which was 
a varied one. vocal solos, instrumental 
selections and recitations being 
giwen. The rampian Jazz Band of 
twenty-one pieces wa$ present, and 
their selcaiops were much enjoyed. 
Among the visitors were a number 
of talanted entertainers who added 
to the attractiveness of the pro
gramme. and. In turn, the local per
formers’ mi tubers wette appreciated 
by the guests. Refreshments were 
served by the. ladies’ committee.

The postponed meeting of the Mu
nicipal Chapter Imperial Order Daugh
ters of the Empire was held yester
day afternoon in the Government 
rooms.
secretary. Miss Laura Hazen presid
ed. As a.part ut their Child Welfare 
work in the city the various Chapters 
signified their intention of continuing 
<o pay their share of the salary of 
a Victorian Order Nurse. Eight Chap
ters responded to Dr. Farris' appeal 
fur $5 per month towards the salary 
of a kindergarten teacher for the 
children at the County Hospital. East 
St. John.

The Provincial Chapter will hold its 
quarterly meeting in St. John on Jan
uary 31 sf. As this will be the twenty- 
first annivvvsairy of the foundation of 
the order in the Province, the meet
ing promises to be unusually interest
ing. Plans were made for the enter
tainment of delegates.

Mrs. Oh&s. Gray of Baetmount. Con-tien of Any Organiza
tion.

gratulatitons were given, and the even
ing was brought to a very pleasant 
close with the National Anitihem.Prince William Street. The

Though the following advice 
recently given by a man in the 
lar Engineer, members of our wo
men's organizations might find it valu
able too when making their programs 
for the coming year.

Edward F. Williams says;
"Here are eight ways to kill an as

sociation :
“1. Don't come to Uie meetings.
“2. If you do come, <*ome tote.
"3. If the weather doesn't suit you, 

don't thank of coming
“4. Bf you do attend a meeting, find 

fault with the work of the officers and 
other members.

“5. Never accept office, as it is 
easier to criticize than to do things.

6. Nevertheless, ge-t sore of you are 
nor. appointed on a committee, but if 
you axe do not attend the committee 
meetings.

“7. If asked by the chairmen to 
give your opinion regarding some im
portant matter, tell him you have 
nothing to say. 
tell everyone how things ought to be

"8. Do nothing more than is abso
lutely necessary, but when other 
members roll up their sleeves and 
willingly, unselfishly use their ability 
to help matter» along, howl that the 
association is run by a clique.

ivvjiu- ! Young People’s Society of St. 
Paul's Church Entertained 
Stewards of Steamship».

WHY HAVE CATARRH
So Disagreeable to Yourself and All 

About You.
St. Paul's Young Peoples’ Society 

of which Rev. Archdeacon Crowfoot 
is president, was at home last even-

Catarrli is generally conceded to 
be a constitutional disease. There
fore it requires a constitutional rem
edy like Hood’s Sarsaparilla which 
reaches every part of the system by 
thoroughly purifying and enriching 
the blood. This medicine removes 
the cause of the trouble, which if not 
checked may lead to more serious 
mend at ion. Why not get 
day and give it a trial? It combines 
economy and efficiency.
Hood’s Pills on hand as a family 
cathartic.

A Horrible Example.

Te-acher—Uheelfighnees is volun
tarily doing without things we need. 
Give a ïrving example.

Tommie—Pa. 
bath when he needs it.

a bottle to-

He goes without a

Week of Prayer
Meetings Held

Satie wifi
After the meeting

;

Large Attendance at Five In
teresting Meetings Held 
Last Night.

Last evening the opening meetings 
•of the Week of Prayer arranged by 
• the Evangelical Alliance were held at 
the following cburchee, Waterloo 
street, Carmarthen street, Douglas 
Avenue and Ludlow street. West bide.
*$ne topic of the evening was “The 

I Church and the Prayer Life." Attend
ance at all meetings was excellent.

At Carmarthen Street Methodist 
Church, Rev. E. E. Styles conducted 

tfhe service, J. H. Murphy gave the 
address and Rev. F. H. Bone read 
the Scripture Lesson. Other ministers 
present were Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Rev.

McLaughlin, Rev. S. S. Poole and 
-itev. Henry Penna.

Rev. Isaac Brindle led the set- 
price at Ludlow Sweet Baptist Church 
ÏXlev. Thomas Marshall was the apeak- 
er of the evening and prayer was of- a?ul I*0*®00®»
.fared by Hey. Jacob Heaney. When the tirer been» May. .low

Dougfcte Avenue Christian Church 
was crowded tor last evening's ser
vice which was conducted by the pas
tor, Rev. J. C. B. Appel. Rev. George 
Hudson gave the address. Other min- 
fsêers preeeni were Rev. Dr. Hutchin
son, Rev. W. H. Spencer, Rev. R. P.
McKim, Her. W. P. Wright, Rev. Har
ry Clarke.

Rev, George Dawson gave the ad- 
drese at Waterloo Street Church. He 
«poke of the great need of prayer and 
Attributed the failure of the Church 

a whole largely to her lack of 
prayer. Rev. L. B. Gray conducted the 

v. R. Taylor McKJm offer- 
and Rev. F. J. M. Apple
ts the scripture laseon.

g
The Cue.

Big Man ln Audience (turning 
round): Can't you see anything?

Little Man (pathetically) : Can’t see 
a streak of the stage.

Big Man (sarcastically) : Why, 
then I’ll tell you vgjat to do. You 
keep your eye on me end tough when 
I do.

(Pall for ^
PHILIP „ 

MORRIS
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TORPID LIVER
FOR OVER 4 MONTHS

’. %The duty of the liver fee to priera 
and secrete bile and serve as a fitter 
ti> the blood, cteenaing it of sit im

er torpid it to not working properly, 
■tad does wot supply sufficient bite tu 
ti*orou?!hfy act on the bowels car
ry off the waste products of the ays 
torn, hence the bowels become ctogged 
op, the bile gets into ttoe blood, ooti 
attpatitio wets ta and Merer troabfcy 
floBow.

M lib urn's Laxa-Lhrer Pills qtdekiy 
remove the secretions, clear away tta 
waste and effete matter by eating d1 
rectiy on the Href, aud making th* 
bile pane through the bowels iorstae^ 
of akowiug 11 to pet tat» the Mund

Mrs- AMoe MeMU, Napeaee, Out

#

k». R* 
IWer

wrlbeo:—*T was very badly ran dow
•ari bed a torpid ffvwr for four months 

bet got n* 
browgfar

I tried several

STEEL REOPENS * «I mt Wlb*e> Um
I kad wed 

better I only ■<VMfatKIW
- ■--iV' , J-., ..IQ ^rl5i it cents•gm» i,aeo

Aon «killed, today 
Nt that it would

r, I

Sr *5
STdS: the warts pn rooetpt of prtowby -TtaTe

•h-y-
•ii-av-.. .. ;

IMPERIAL—HOW, and TUES., IAN. 10 and 11 k
BIG POPULAR MATINEE TUESDAY AT 2.30 

MONDAY—GRAND MILITARY NIGHT—MONDAY

UNDER PATRONAGE OF GENERAL SIR DAVID WATSON, K.C H.Q. 
C. B, O. 8. O. COMMANDER FOURTH DIVISION IN THE FIELD

THE BIG SISTER SHOW TO THE DÛMBBLLS—DONT MISS IT

'

EVENINGS S1.0C, $1.50, $2.00 
TUESDAY MAT. 76c, 1X0, $1.60

SEAT 8AI E OPENS FRIDAY
JAN. 7th, AT BOX OFFICE
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/ Rçv. Parker M
I

Nearly everybody ln S
Missouri either knows or ta
of the Rev. Parker Moon, w! 
lull half century has devoted 
and talents to Sunday school 
ganization work for the Sa 
Friends or Quakras. He re 
'628 Howard avenue, Carthag 

“Uncle Parker." as he is m 
rfUarly known, came from the 
{rugged Quaker stock, and the 
ia better known or more h: 
ejected citizen in that pai 
►State. In referring to Ms rei 
■reetoraUuo to health by Ta
sertd:

I M“About five years
toenenl 
trouble

Iwy
live on a very restricted diet.

My

and
agreed with me, andr ed a great deal from heeds* 

dizzy e pelle; I had severe pah 
the email of my back and w<r
constipated most of the time.
1 was eo weak and rundown 1 
able to attend to my duties.

“This condition made me 1 
vous and 1 could not sleep 
Frequently I would lie awake 
night and'was tn that conditi 
or less tor five years. My ] 
arid be could not do anythin,
and suggested a change of cl

I AI

C ACTS OF HIGH 
J CLASS VAUDEVni »

and J -■ ■)
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA j

Hatiueti2J0 
Evening 730 and 9

SUm

SIR (ZORGE SEES 
GOOD DAYS AH 

FOR CANAD
Study of Europe Only F 

More dearly Posai 
of His Own Country

By SIR GEORGE POST 
Minuter of Trade and Con
(Copyright, 1920, By Croee-A 
London, Jan, 3,—"After 

month* etay and observâtio: 
rope, my appreciation of 
Condition aud opportunities L 
Strengthened. In lighter bur 
taxation, greater freedom fro 
tfon or want, fuller opportun 
individual effort and better 
more hopeful outlook for tb 
dtmi a leas obatrustoe backg 
wad casualties and suffer in 
contrast is wonderfully in 
Car or. With disordered ere* 
ed finances, and contused ai 
able exchanges, the economic 
Is certainly growing no bette 
gtreeent living conditions are. a 
tolerable and the future, to db 
iy uncertain for the nation: 
rope. They are reaping the 
harvest at the seed sown by 
Oanadiana have burdens and 
ties, but not comparable with 
JDnrope. We shall overoom 
much more easily, and earli 
can the other countries. L 
will receive great contribtftloi 
▼my best European imir 
Which is now looking anxious 
freer areas. It only remain

r
I

i <*r house ln «der for the :
▼eloptnent which is certain to 

To sfl Canadians thro 
and Best Wishes tor i

a
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SASKATCHEWAN L 
FARM HAD BIG

Lethbridge, Jan, 8—Deep* 
deeidedly 

flram an agricuffarad etendpc 
fswtartml Jeff at 
S»tond3d Showing 
coat st feeding the tamatow o

Lethbridge 
and the t

dWmlkm wüS reflect the
figures published here will él 

;<he total value from fine cro 
VUjUn, based on 

isr the_ _
oru* stoce the crops

works rot to $66.29 on
lu

pro wore
into 

garden where 4 
ta the«ES5Ü M
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GriAMUSEMENTS

i

FOR WOMEN

Ladies Keep Your Skin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum
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er Minister is 
Grateful to Tanlac

IS INJURED

CASTOR IA m E • ^ g EBusiness Lards
■

ecu, at Itedertcton Junction, N. B„ a 
Western Union Telegraph lineman, 
was this morning «track by an oat 
going train

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Y*\ nraruBiroh Cove, a few 

#ties tmm Hdliûtt, but escaped with 
Severe braises. Hudson had stepped 
from one track to another to \ avoid an 
outgoing train.

J?3 Always beais
the

-
— *
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K2sSi2T £ÏÏÏ3Lb’' ’3Œ&' I V7 Unira aerab at. John, *. b.
Wood-wurküig. Rubber Tire .'.yplllB* |^roroawraa*Bsra m̂ J

Censors who passed 
3 picture© and con YourChanccTo 

Save On A Suit 
or Overcoat

/■m. , ■
—

McAUuÙï 2SdboikÎ, ““mUi'Ll”-*»- 

pert Auto iCadiuior Repair*. Damaged 
•r«4 Fiwaeu Tube* Replaced With titan 
card oaze Copper Tubing, McKinnon 
Money comb Cores Installed in AU 
Type* of Radiators. M. *«.

ROYAL HOTEL;
i King Streetit

ss* St. John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY C0„ LTD.v ' isilii I

MoJtUN bl /\n « Hvti minu IGNITION 
BUtXTiUC CO.. 64 Sydney bu 

--Auto tiuuUug. Ugbung ai-a Ignition 
Trouble Repaned. Motor ana Genera
tor Work Timing. Armature Winding, 
Violet Bay ana Electrical Vibrator» 
Repaired. M. 26*.

I V
'

f I . ::
VICTORIA HOTEL
Setter Now TLia Ever, 

■•if LINO STREET, ST. JOHN-. 
St John Hotel Go.. Ltd 

Pr-prletors.
A. 4L PHILLIPS, Manager.

•aUTOb tuaao CARSi 
BRUNSWICK AUTO EXCHANGE. 

17* Marsh Road—High-Grade. Guaran
teed Lines oi Used Cars. All Makes 
ana Models. Agente Briscoe Auto* 
Repairs. Ac cease i le*, etc. M. 4V7l Rea

b
5t-—m NEW

17*/ou Sleep" 11
For Distribution at Standard 

Office
if called for $1.25 
If mailed . . 1.39

.
•UTu WELOINQ.

ST. JOHN WELDERS AND ENGIN 
LTD.. 30-2$ Brittain SL; Auto W 
Of All Kind*. Oxy-Aretylene pi

Stationary Engine*
r “Gel A Yellow Truck”BEKS

eldingUR Value - giving supre-O • ,macy is once again de-. km Light and Heavy Trucking 
Baggage Transfer 
Furniture Moving

Also Marine anti 
and Boiler*. M 2007.

u or. JuHN HJLtUaJit, 21 Hammond tit.. 
-Standard” Bread, Cake* and Pastry 
Notcu toi ^uaatr and Ci 
Taylor, Prop. M. 214*.

St John Transportation, Ltd.
This UncaUed-monstrated., STEAM BOILERSM. 4600y uit;:

for Suit and Overcoat Sale is 
typical of the English & Scotch 
Woollen Co. Organization; we 
have never tried to “get rich” 
at the expense of the public. 
During the progress of this sale you 

ffered good dependable Suits and 
Overcoats, many of which were made 
to sell at prices up to $45. Every 
garment is such a big bargain that 
if you do not investigate you will be 
doing yourself a grave injustice. 
Crane today—the best choice w*’l 
sorely go first.

tmULMIC ilABAttl. T.
"Guaiity u 

We Carr/ a Complete 
Pastry ant: Bread. ML

Rally, Prop.. 
Our Motux 

Lin* oX Cake, 
liât-

1 : FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

1M
W. We offer ‘"Matheson" steam 

boilers for immediate shipment 
from stock as follows:« CAFKK.

ION caPR. 12* Charlotte 
Modern Cale in the City. High 

and Beat Service. Speck-, 
inner anv Supper. M. *637.

DOM IN 
Most 
Quality

NEW
1.—Portable on wheels, BO H. P., 

No. 10, 48" dia., 16'-0'' long, 125 
pounds, W. P.

, headachy, nr.ftnmg, for» 
an upset stomach, nothing 

nicely as -Cagearets. Childrra , 
an too. 10, 25, 50 cent».

BUY YOUR XMAS GIFTS 
HERE

✓ DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC.
DR L. ARTHUR WESTRUP, Health 

Ray institute, 3 Coburg St. Spinal ad
justment* which will move the 
of Disease.

1 —Portable on wheels, 40 H. P., 
No. 9, 44” dia., 16’-0” 125 pounds, 
W. P.

3.—Verticals, 20 H. P.. 36” dia
meter, 100- high, 125 pounds, W. P.

USED
L—Vertical Marin 

season, 72” dia„ 8’-0” high, 135 
pounds, W. P.

Write for further details and 
prices.

i j Cutlery, Clocks, Razors, Electric 
Irons, Sleds, Flashlights, etc.

A. M. ROWAN.

M. 42*7.
Rçv. Parker Moan, C arthage, Missouri. GROCERS

PURDY'S CASH GROCERY. 96 Wall SL.
In First-class Groceries. V

I
8m!ï
448.

TE 331 Main Stret Phone M. 395Fruit,
Nearly everybody In Southwest then moved to Texas and went back 

heard and forth three_times But did not get 
the relief I bad hoped for. Finally, I 
got so bad off I was not able to get 
around with any degree of comfort. 1 
was also told I had heart trouble.

“I had read about Tanlac and, as it 
had been very highly recommended 
to me, I decided to try it. I got a bot
tle and I had taken only a few doses 
until I could notice a marked im
provement in my condition. I noticed 
especially that I was not troubled any 
more with goer stomach after eating, 
which was'a great relief.

‘4 kept on taking Tanlac until I 
“About five yearn ago I Buffered a tally regained my health. My appe

tite is splendid; I enjoy my meals and 
trouble was nervous indigestion. My I do not find it necessary now to take 
appetite was very poor and my food any laxative medicines of any kind. I

can sleep much better and am not 
nearly so nervous.

“I take great ^pleasure in recom
mending Tanlac tv" anyone who needs 
a good system builder, or who suffers 
with stomach trouble. I have recom
mended Tanlac to a good many of my 
friends and am pleased to reach others 
by giving this statement for publica
tion.”

neatly I would lie awake most aUl Tanlac to sold Jn St. John by Ross 
l and* warn In that condition more Drug Co., E. W. Monro and by R. D.

Wetmore, Perry's Point, N.R. under 
the personal direction of a special 
Tanlac representative.—Advt,

are o
used onee.Missouri either knows or Bags and Suit Cases.

We have a large assortment which! 
we are offering at moderate prices.

WARE.
Haymar-

GROCERIES AND HARD'
JOHN COGGER AND SON. $64 

ket Sq. ; Groceries, Hay, Oats. Feed, 
Hardware. Suburban Trade Solicited.

of the Rev. Parker Moon, who tor a 
full half century has devoted his life 
and talents to Stinday school and or
ganization work for the Society of 
Friends or Qoakras. He resides at 
'628 Howard avenue, Carthage, Mo.

“Untie Parker,” as he is more fam- 
rfU&riy known, came from the fine old 
i rugged Quaker stock, and there ts not 
U bettor known or more highly re
spected citizen in that part of the 
►State. In referring to his remarkably 
-restoration to health by Tanlac, he 
'-■arid:

H. HORTON & SON, LTD. !1677.

MEATS AND GROCE 
MEATS AND OR 

Cosh Prices. LeB. Wilson, 
mouth and Brussels Streets.

RIE» I. MATHESON A. CO., LTtX, 
Boilermakers

9 and 11 Market Square. 
’Phone Main 448.

OCERIES at 
corner Bx-

QUALITYF
M. 85*6. New Glasgow, - • Nova Scotiar

Z
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Bituminous, Anthracite and 
Bunker Coal.

'Phones West V0—17.

MACHINISTS.
DICK AND DODGE. 105 Water St.: 

era! Machinists, Auto. Marine and 
tlonary Gas Engine Repair*. 
Acetylene Welding Mill. Fac 
Steamboat Repairing. If. 4M*.

I'1'

t^Oxy-

MARRIAQE LICENSE» 
AGE LICENSES Issued 
Main 8L

MARRI
e

general breakdown. My principal LDING ANDOXY-ACETYLENE WE 
CUTTING.

REPAIR
SL All kinds of 
Autos Repaired, 
given special attention.

ELEVAIOKSAny b WORK. » Leinster 
Gas Engines and 

Out of town b

GENERAL
We manuiacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumo Wait-ipressive BITUMINOUS'dominionseldom agreed with me, and I had to
live ca a very restricted diet. I suffer
ed » great deal from headaches and 

i dizzy spells; I had severe pains acrossV ■ f ^ the small of my back and was badly

r\ 'STEAM 
GAS COALS

Gene sal Sales OfficeV,

MONTREAL,

£. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. aV ii.

SPRWGKILL
OIL COMPANY.
SUPPLY 

Absolute hlg 
Ing oil for Autos and 
Many "atlsflec usera 
lees cost Cal', or write for full par
ticulars. M. 4017.

ND FURNITURfc.
GHT AND SOLD. —P.

Presents Co., 14 North 
h grade labricat-

HEVENOR

Uncalled-For 
Suit or OToat

<9 constipated most of the time. In fact. Moter Foats, 
itlsfoctlon at

lit st-jambs er.
Sa1 was so weak and rundown I was not 

able to attend to my duties,
“This condition made me very ner

vous and I could not sleep at night. 
Freq 
'tight
or leas for five years. My physician 
said be could not do anything for me 
and suggested a change of climate. I

AUTO INSURANCE R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED.Ask For Uur New Poucy 
Fïtti, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in Une Policy.

Enquiry lor Rates souclted.
Chas. A MacDonald & Son

Provincial Agents. Phone 1546.

SECOND-HA
FURNITURE BOU _ 

Glbboni. 1*1 Brussels SL:oln Story COAL1 RUCKING
WE DO MOTOR TRUCKING and 

tore Moving to all parte of the cl 
county. AHo Second-hand Stov 
Ranges bought and sold.—H. Milley. 100

l«r°ÏÏd

iarrymore
Picture.

CNIVKR3AL VULCANIZING CO. 1M 
Princess SL.; Tires Repaired and Re
treaded. Tire Accessories Suld. Scott 
and Titus, Preps. M. 27*1-1L

FIRE INSURANCESIR GEORGE SEES 
GOOD DAYS AHEAD 

FOR CANADIANS

AGRICULTURAL SURVEY 
OF MANITOBA PROVINCE

WLSIlkN ASSURANCE CO. 
U8»l).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara. 
.WeU Lxceed $ti,uUu,oU0.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK 4c SON. 

Branch Manager.

R.P.&W.F. STARRNDOUNVIOLINS. MA 
String Instri 

Repaired.
andAnd HI

SYDNEY GIBBS.YourkVELOGUE Winnipeg, Jan. 3.—A comprehen
sive agricultural survey of ManttrOx». 
for the purpose of ascertaining rear 
sons and treatment for unproductive 
agricultural lands in the province, and 
also to provide data for immigration 
purposes, will be inaugurated at a 
public meeting in Deloraine Tuesday,

The survey, under the direction oi 
Hon. Geo. Malccim, Minister oi Agri
culture, wiL be conducted by means 
of a series of public meetings in the 
districts affected. At these gather
ings personal contact win be estab
lished between agricultural experts 
and the farmers. The latter will be 
asked to give evidence of their ex
periences, their difficulties and their 
problems.

As much as possible, advice win be 
given right a way by the experts^ but 
ell the evidence will be taken down 
and when the survey is complete, 
specified treatment will toe accorded 
the general problems presented.

LIMITEDII Sydney 8treeL:
DAY 49 Smytke St. 159 Union St. 

Telephone Main 9.
Choice tiL John.

Established 1<'T0
Study of Europe Only Reveals 

More Clearly Possibilities 
of His Own Country.

G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.1.GrilNGS FIRE INSURANCECivil Lngiueer ana Uuwu iraUiU 
Suneyor,

74 CARMAUl'IlKiN STREET. 
Phones M. 61 and M. 653.

VALUABLE DOG IN 
PARIS IS MISSING

AUTUMOUILL INSUKnr.Ce 
ACCiOENT AN3 SICKNESS 

CONTRACT BONDS
By SIR GEORGE FOSTER 

Wnioar of Trade and Commerce.
Chas. A. Macdonald 6t Son,n

for Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at
S. GOLDf EATHER,

Sizes 4» uanteroury bi.16” (Copyright, 1920, By Croeo-Atianttc.)
London, Jan. 3,—^ After » two 

CBontho' stay and observation of Eu
rope, my appreciation of 
OcndiÜon and opportunities is greatly 
Strengthened. In lighter burdens of 
taxation, greater freedom from priviv 
Sion or want, fuller opportunities for 
individual effort and betterment, a 
guore hopeful outlook for the future 
a»mi a less otoatrusive background of 
val casualties and sufferings, the 
contrast is wonderfully in Canada’s 
favor. With disordered credit, inflat
ed finances, and contused and unsal
able exchanges, the economic situation 
Is certainly growing no better. The 
present living conditions are. almost in
tolerable and the future, is distressing
ly uncertain for the nations of Eu
rope. They are reaping the toil sad 
harvest of the seed sown by the war. 
rvmwHLn» has» burdens and difflenk 
ties, but not comparable with those in 
JDnrope. We shall overcome them 
much more easily, and earlier than 
can the other countries. Later, we 
will receive great contributions of the 
very best European immigration 
Which is now looking anxiously to the 
freer areas. It only remains to set 

house in order for the huge de-

Pekinese Bitch, Size of a 
Man’s Hand, Worth More 
Than Weight in Gold.

To
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.629 Uipsfairsj. TeL M. 3413-11.Canada's Fit& I * L
Utters tlid uecu 

and Wealthiest
World.

• > «u ua lao 1-u, 0v 
Fire UCice iu the... IAN. 10 and 11 Paris, Jan. 3—Every policeman end 

dog fancier in Paris lias beon ordered 
to keep a lookout for a parti-colored 
Pekinese bitch, which yesterday 
caped from her human attendant and 
is now either wandering about lost, 
or to much more probably in the safe 
possession of someone who had the 
wit to realize her value. In size tide 
dog to just a little trigger than a 
man’s fiat, but her value to said to be 
more than her weight in gold. She 
was brought to Parie by the wife of 
the Ookmial Minister, M. Sarrant, 
former governor of French Indo
china, to whom she had been pre
sented by a high native dignitary, and 
she belongs to one of the finest dog 
families in the world. Her ancestors 
lived In the Imperial Palace tn Fe-. 
king, and some of them were immor
talized in porcelains of the Ming dy- 
noaty. It was death for any com
mon persm to possess a dog of such 
lineage, and it was only after the 
winter palace had been aadked In the 
middle of the last century that oueoC 
the breed found its way to Europe^ 
hidden in a British soldier's cap.

The lost treasure of Mme. Sarraul, 
is said to be one of the purest bred, 
amalbeat and most beautiful of all her 
aristocratic race, with her black and 
white markings exactly right and a 
perfect air of high-bred dignity.

When last seen ahe was wearing an

AH George H. Holder. 
C. A.

VV. »imrna Lee, 
F. C. A.One Price 

ONLY
C E. L JARVIS & SON

LFESDAY AT 2.30 Men. LEE & HOLDER Pvo\ ::n:iai . < c.i

Chartered A ecu matants 
QÜEE1N BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. S* 

Rooms 19. 21 P. O. Box 723
Telephone, Sackville 1212.

NIGHT—MONDAY 7-'
FARM MACHINERYi

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 Included

OLIVER plows
MCCORMACK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY, 
j. p. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and terms before 

buymg elsewhere.

6UN LIFE’S RECORD. 
Montreal, Jen. 3.—The Sun Life oi■

/ Canada has made a new record for Cheei- Archibald. A.M.E.LC.> N raise© during 1920, reached
approximately $121,000,000.ision-fr'

S'*
CONSULTING ENU1NEEH AND 

ARCHITECT
Room 16, 1U2 Prince William SL 

Man.

L Values 
Up to

M Î
TAKE CARE

ï iSïtSBea
Eogifieer lmernatlonal Con

struction Co., xjUL 
’Phones i>'5 S or 977.

JONES, WHISTON A 
JOHNSONrite

OddOdd Odd

66 Public Accountants
P. O. Box 667. 

127 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Coats Vests Pants
Tsar $C.95 Toar $1 .50 Tour $0.95

Choke U= Choke 1= Choke V=

These Prices are teas than the 
Cost of Material alone

PATENTS Phone M- 3916.

m k— »wui«

*>n't pay orach attention to It, raying; 
'Oh, a wlB

FEATHERSTONHAUGH A CO 
The old established firm. Patenti 

everywhere. Head uttice, ltoyal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 

StreeL Offices Lhrougnout Can

in a
wMle it rosy wear oB. ee*| Designs and Estimates Prepared to 

Customers Requirements.

EMERY’S
125 PRINCESS ST, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Cabineuuaker and Upholsterer 
Reproduction a o! Eighteenth Century 

Furniture.

/
Elgin 
aila. Brooklet I roe.Telopmmt which to certain to come to 

-I AK To M Canadtona then Coaraga, 
f V Tv Hop» and Beet Wiehra tor Ota Hem

ore* hf the
v -v

' On As Srat sign of a
t bottle aC tiet Wbotii Wfcsrafr W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter — Contractor 
134 Paradise Rots. 

Phone 2129.

roenwR,AVID WATSON, K.C.M.G. 
IVISION IN THE FIELD

nom amp. a r,

English & ScotchSASKATCHEWAN JAIL 
FARM HAD BIG CROP

the
1BLLS—DONT MISS IT

SIGNS — EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L MACGOWAN
HOUSE AND SIGN l’Alix H.

'Phono Main 6ST,

elegant blue coat with red trinanCnçaZiIAL E OPENS FRIDAY 
JAN. 7th, AT BOX OFFICE and red buttons, and it to feared that 

some covetous dog fancier has 
snatched her from her real owners x 
with the iretentkm of sedWng her 
abroad for such a fabakwe sum m 
only Americans, in lYencb opining 
can afford to pay.

Loot winter I raoght »
fobklra 
Uckfng

xnssAd not 
he»» » tow

r*£i WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and Geaesal 

Hardware

decidedly -petetor

Woollen Co.egricultnrai etendpoint, the
. bet Uw «4 rot

Wood1'» Wroiu Pine Syreq*. £ 

time I had totes Nri battle», tetj 
fcora* ns aB **ra I tool that -ttr. 
WbodV baa i

71 Brussels 6Ltoratorinl jad et 
StiemdSd showing 
east of feeding the

A» ST. JOITN. N. B.and the per di
of the in- 

wflfi reflect tiro remilt The 
published here will Show that 

the crop of 646SU 11 UNION ST^WRV. 
WBPT ST. JOHN. prrr>VW W 175 OFF ON HOCKEY TOUR

Halifax, N. S., Jan. J—'The Rtag* 
College hockey team, fodkvwieg a 
course of intensive training, left to>4 
day tor a series of games with New 
England Univeraiti 
will be made at Portland, Ma, efrd

POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS«the total value

*8*487, baaed on
prices tor the notons

*

26-28 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B. Bara of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2966-11

Bmp. TmI PollBINDERS AND PRINTERSsfaee toe crops 
work» eat to to*<29 crop value 

aero
The ttnat atophoe a Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
0RDBRS PROMPTLY FH LED

THE McMILLAN PRESS
98 Bdnoe Wm. StreeL 'Plions M.

over thirty
Put op tn aCI S OF HIGH 

LASS VAUDEVILLE
AL PHOTO DRAMAjP

(m Saturday night the team meeto Be 
Harrard Sewn at «be Bootee Ararat

Able to Perfocm.
Bachelor Ftteed—Can your wifegBnrdeo where the vego- 

bi toe tnetitn- J3 ok? The teem I» aseea
Young Husband (agasteely)—Weil, I Condon, a termer 
e can make a flood family stew. 1 star, as eomflL

toe; B tettSev Soft

i
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Eastern Securities Company, Limited
James MacMurray,

Managing Director,
92 Prince Wm. Street, 

St, John, N. B.
193 Hollis Street, 

Halifax, N. S.

ém

Open High
Am Beet Sug. 44% 45 

Stock Exchange began with a tenta- Am Car p^y .121% 121% 
tix-e extent-on oX last week's rally, fol- Am Loco . . 82% 82%
lowed by irregular heaviness at mid- Am Smelting. 36% 36%
dav and a vigorous recoil in the last Anaconda ... 34% 35%

substantial gains at Am Tele .... 977i 96%
Atdhùstou .... 84

Low CloseNew York. Jan. 3—The year on the 44 46
m 121% 

82 82 
36 36%
34% 35% 
95% 96%
83% 83% 
25 27%
56 • 57%
36% 35%
84% .86% 
60% 60% 
75% 77% 

116% 116 
36% .37% 
14% 14%
14% 14% 
75% 76%

hour, with many 
the active close.

Almost the sole exception was 
lantie Gulf, which tell 7 points to the 

low record of 69. reooverinng only 
nf action

tobaccos and motor special-

84
At- Am i\m ......... 25% 27%

Beth Steel ... 05
Balt and O C. 36% 36%
Bald Loco ... 85% 86%
Uhes and O.. 60% 60%
Crucible SU .. 75% 76%
Cam Pacific ..117% 117% 

. , Cent Leath .. 37% 37% 
the li»t at a net yin of . % points. Kpje Uocn 14%
Sales amounted to 800,000 shares.

Forecasts of the new
partly hopeful, but in responsible lnteT p^per .. 46 
quarters there was no effort to mini- jjex Petrel ..158% 161% 
nuze the belief that further economic NY N Hand H 19% %
readjustment must mevntably precede N Y Ceut XD. 73% %
a clearing of the financial skies.

56%

Oils, steels.the smallest
ooppens,
ties led the rebound, together with 
General Asphalt which overshadowed

Gen Motors ..14% 14%
year were Ct Nor Pd XD 76% 76%

46% 46 46%
ld8 160% 
18% 10% 
72% 73% 
81% 82%North. Rah XD 83% 

Pennsylvania . 40% 
Beading Com. -82% 
Republic Stl . 60% 
St Paul ____ 29

4040%
More Bank Failures 81%

60%Adverse happenings over the holi
day recess included the announce
ment of more bank failures ami divi
dend suspensions, an increase of un- gtudebaker .. 45% 
employment, reduced exports and the strcmiberg 
further decline of railway tonnage y.u [>QJ Com. 118% 
from Western to Eastern points.

28%
2%Saxon Motors 

South Pac ... 101 99
43%

31% ....

U S Stl Com.. 81% .... 
President Wilsons veto of the war u s Rub Coni 75 ....

finance resolution promptly followed 
by its adoption by the Senate, was in 
keeping with the expectation» in high

N Y Funds. 16% pic.

BANK CLOSES DOORS
Shelton, Conn., Jon. 3—The Shelton 

Bank and Trust Company, capital 
$100.000, did not open its doors today 
and State Bank <\>mmissionier Stur- 
ges was in charge. An official state
ment gave the cause of a restraining 
order to be “depreciation of securities 
held for loans and lack of securities 
which can be turned into quick as-

NEW ISSUE

PROVINCE RAILWAY EARNINGS
Montreal, Jan. 3—Canadian Pacific 

Railway earnings for week ending De
cember 31st.. 1920, $5.540,000.00, in
crease $107.000.00.or

NEW ISSUE

$1,750,000

Province of New Brunswick 
6% Gold Bonds E

k-Due 1st January, 1936.Çated 1st January, 1921.

Denominations $1,000

Principal and semi-annual interest payable 
at Fredericton, St. John, Montreal, Toronto.

Bonds may be registered as to principal.

These bonds are free from taxation levied for all Provincial (except 
sion duties) Civic, Municipal and School purposes within the Province.

succès-

Price 97.12 and Interest 
Yielding 6.30%

This is an excellent opportunity for investors to secure a most conservative 
investment yielding well over 6 p.c. It is the lowest price at which Province of 
New Brunswick 6 p.c. fifteen year bonds have ever been offered.

The recent issue of $15,000,000 Province of Ontario Bonds was over-sub- 
scrfccd in a few days, and in view of the attractiveness of this new issue, we be
lieve it will also be quickly taken up. We strongly recommend that orders be 
placed at once for immediate or deferred delivery.

Orders may be telegraphed or telephoned at our expense.
1

financial circle» and exerted no Influ
ence in the securities market, though 
probably helping to stabilise quota
tions in grains and cotton.

The money market was almost stag
nant, demand loans holding firm at 
7 per cent. Release of January inter
est and dividend payments was with
out visible effect and failed to exert 
more than a casual investment in-

WALL STREET 
STARTS WELL 

BUT RECOILS
Made Substantial Foreign exchange was very mixed. 

Gains in Morning But sterling improving while French, 
Spanish and Greek remittances weak- 

Heaviness Set in. enad. Material accessions to lant
years heavy gold imports were an-

YEAR’S FORECASTS Bonds were dull, but ftrm in the
ARF NOT BRIGHT maiilL most liberal issues making sub- 

nvi va stantial advances. Total sales, par
value, aggregated $13,200,000. Old 

Feature of More Banks Adds 1 nited. state» bonds were unchanged

to Uncertainty of the Pres
ent Situation.

Market

N. Y. QUOTATIONS

Toronto «ans
WarwpuuM*

..........e% M
. 87 ss

Morning
Steamships £om—4 at 46, 26 at 48* 

%, 116 at 48%, 100 at 46%, 86 at 46%. 
Brasilian—100 at 31.
Asbestos Ptd—10 at 88%, 4 at 89,

60 at 88%.
Canada Com J*fd—5 at 90. 
Canada Cem Com—-36 at 68.
Asbestos Com—40 at 79%. 6 at 79, 

5 at 78%.
Steel Canada Coon—50 at 69%.
Dom Iron Com—72 at 43.
Montreal Power—246 at 82%, 10 at 

82%, 26 at 82%.
Abitibi—76 at 67%, 36 . at 67%, ICO 

at 56, 110 at 66%, 35 at 57%.
Bell Telephone—35 at 100.
Toronto Railway—8 at 69%, 60 at

General BHeofcrtc—10 at 94%. 
Laureotfde Pulp—26 at 93%, 300 at

93. 50 at 92, 30 at 91%, 25 at 91%. 
60 at 91%.

Smelting—36 at 17%, 4 at 18. 
Rfordon—100 at 138, 25 at 136, 26 

at 139, 10 at 139%, 35 at 138. 
Wayagamack—40 at 89.
Quebec Railway------30 at 23%, 80

at 32%, 15 at 33.
Atlantic Sugar Com—20 at 20, 85 at 

20%, 20 at 20%.
Breweries Com—5 at 50%. 135 at 

50%, 26 at 50%. 105 at 50, 65 at 60%, 
100 at 49%, 80 at 49, 10 at 48%, 55 
at 47%.

Span River Pfd—1 at 94%. 20 at
94, 10 at 92, 301 at 91, 10 at 91%. 

Span River Goon—35 at 88, 30 at 96,
25 at 84%, 25 at 84%, 100 at 85, 2,836 
at 76.

Drompton—410 at 57, 25 #t 56%, 26 
at 56%. 5 at 56%, 26 at 66%, 25 at 68, 
40 at 55, 25 at 54%, 100 at 54%, 50 
at 54%, 25 at 64.

Dom Bridge—3 at 87%, 36 at 87%. 
Cttnada Converters—55 at 59.

Afternoon
Steamships Com—10 at 46, 126 at 

47, 8.7 at 47%.
Brazilian—60 at 31. 10 at 32.
I)om Textile—3 at 103%.
Canada Cem Com—10 at 57%.
Steel Canada Com—40 at 59%.
Dom Iron Com—10 at 43.
Montreal Power—7 at 83, 140 at 

81%. 55 at 81%.
Abitibi—30 at 57, 35 at 56%.
Bell Telephone—10 atlOO.
Toronto Ry—35 at 60, 25 at 60%, 25 

at 61%.
Inurentide Pulp—126 at 91%, 95 at j 

92, 75 at 91%.
Smelting—20 at 17%.
Rfordon—35 at 136, 10 at 135, 25 

at 135%.
Wayagamax-k—10 at 88%, 50 at 88. 
Quebec Railway—135 at 32%'. 
Atlantic Sugar Com—60 at 21. 
Breweries Com—90 at 55, 150 aàf55- 

%. 25 at 55%, 125 at 55%, 75 at 54%, 
25 at 4%, 50 at 65. 27 at 54%.

Dom Canner»—10 at 34.
Canada Cotton—27 at 73.
LyaD—10 at 47%.
Canada Converter»—20 at 59. 
Brompton—50 at 66%.

Bid
57
«1%
55%
65
57%

WE OFFER
t

The most attractive opportunity in New Brunswick Bonds ever 
placed before the investing public.6°/.

Bonds 6’ GOLD BONDSDated Jan. 1st, 1921 
Due Jan. 1st, 1936 

At 97.12 At 97.12 and Interest

To Yield 6.30%To yield

6.30% Free from all school, municipal .civic and provincial taxes within the Prov
ince, with the exception of the succession duties tax.

Total issue $1,750,000.00

Bonds dated January 1, 1921,—due January 1, 1936.

In denomination of One Thousand Dollars.

Principal and interest payable 
Fredericton, St. John, Mont
real and Toronto.

Denominations $1,000 Interest, payable semi-annually, and principal and interest payable at St. 
John, Fredericton, Montreal and Toronto.

In view of the very high standing of New Brunswick bonds in financial cen
tres of America, we believe that this new issue will be very quickly subscribed, 
and we have pleasure in recommending thjs investment to till our friends.

Bonds may be registered ae to principal if desired.

t

MAHON BOND 
CORPORATION

LIMITED
101 Prince William Street 

St John, N. B. JOHNSON & WARD IQS PriaeWfam St
•P. O. Box 

; , 752
Main Successors to F. B. McCurdy & Company 

St. John, N. B.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

4184
4185

PROVINCE or N. B.
?end

CITY or ST. JOHN 
6% Bonds

-

We have a «election of maturities In 
theee bondi, nome of which are pay- 
atlc In the United State» ae well aa In 
Canada, all at beet market price». 
We wtu he pleased to eend oar Jana- 
ary IsreeUnent Circular.

f
Wanted N.B. Telephone Stook Right*

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
FREDERICTON.MONCTON.8T. JOHN.

\
Ik

!

WINNIPEG WHEAT 
UP SEVEN CENTS 

IN WESTERN PIT

Trading in Cash and Futures 
Very Light But No Market 
Pressure.

Winnipeg, Jan. 3—The local wheal 
market, after a firm opening, held 
strong throughout the session and at 
the c9o»e was 7 1-8 higher than the 
close of Friday. Trading In both cash 
and futures was exceedingly light, but 
there was no pressure on either mar
ket.

Far cash wheat the demand wm 
just fair, and the offerings light. Pre
miums were well maintained through
out the early part of the session, be
ing 10.7 and 2 cents over tor numbers 
L 2 and 3, northern basis in store, 
but the strength in the future had a 
tendency to narrow the spreads. 

Both cash and future coarse grain 
markets aro quiet. The demand con
tinues poor and the offerings excep
tionally light, 
high, reflecting strength from wheat. 
Oats closed 1 1-4 higher. - 

Wheat—May, close, 1.90 1/2-b.; Oats, 
May, closed, 58 3-8b.

Cash prices—Wheat, No. 1 north
ern, 1.99; No. 2 and 3 northern, not 
quoted; No. 4*northern, 1.76 1-2; No. 
5 northern, 1.65; No. 6 northern, 1.50- 
1-2; feed, 1.40 1-2; track Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, 1.92 1-2.

Oats—No. 2, c. w„ 63 3-8; No. 3, 
c.w., 50 3-8; extra No. 1 feed, 50 3-8; 
No. 1 feed, 48 3-8; No. 2 feed, 45 3-8; 
track, 53 S-S.

Prices today were

TORONTO
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 3 — Manitoba 

oats/No. 2, c. w., 63 6-8; No. 3, c. w., 
56 3-4; extra No. 1 feed, 50 3-8; No. 
1 feed, 48 3-8; No. 2 feed, 45 3-8; all 
in store Port William, 
wheat, new crop, No. 1 northern, 1.30; 
No. 2 northern, not quoted; No. 3 
northern, rot quoted; No. 4 north
ern, 1.76 1-2; all in store Port Wil-

1.15, nominal, track Toronto, prompt 
shipment. Canadian corn, feed,
Inal. Manitoba barley^ in store Fort 
William; No. 2, c. w., 91; No. 4, c. w., 
84; rejects, 70; No. 1 feed, 70. Bar
ley, Ontario malting, 85 to 90, outside. 
Optarlo wheat, No. 2, L85 to 1.90, f. 
o.b. shipping point, according to 
freights. No. 2 spring, 1.80 to L85. 
Ontario oats. No. 1, white, nominal, 
50 to 53, according to freight outside 
Peas, No. 2, 1.70 to 1.80, according to 
freights. Buckwheat, nominal ,1.00 to 
1.06. Rye, No. 1, 1.60 to 1.56. Ontairtc 
flour, 90 per cent, patent, 825, bulk 
seaboard. Manitoba flow, track Tor
onto, cash prices; first patents, 1UD; 
second patents, 10.60. Millfeed, car
loads, delivered Montreal freights, bag 
included; bran, per ton, 38.00 to 40.00; 
Shorts, per ton, 42.00; feed flour, 2.76 
to 3.00. Hay, loose. No. 1, per ton, 
35.00 to 37.00; baled, track Toronto, 
29.00 to 30.00.

Northern

American com .No. 2, yellow,
Abitibi ...............................
Brazilian L Hand P..
Brompton .........................
Canada Car Pfd.............
Canada Cement ...........
Canada Cement Pfd...
Canada Cotton ................
Detroit United ..............
Dom Bridge ....................
Dom Canners ................
Dom Iron Pfd...............
Pom Iron Com................
Do mTex Com................
I-aurentide Paper Co. .
MacDonald Com ...........
Mt L H and Power... . 
Penman's limited
Quebec Railway ...........
ltiordor. .............................
Shaw W and P Oo.... 
Spanish River Com... 
Spamhth River Pfd.... 
Steel Com Can Com...

MUtAfMHIMiSMi!!»
1-------------
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67%
32
66
69
58
90
73
90
88
34
69%
43

104
92%

82
98
32%

LOT
104

92%
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«■E. ij. T. Jan. 1.—Nine hi 
ear —otters, employed at I 
XSaay shops ol the Saw Tt 

«1 RaMroad who were laid off 
■bar SI, when (he «hope wi 
ttoj^aa^jjsdafflnlte,period, rata

Untaport, Pa., Jan. 1.—The N 
OWnU shop» at Aria reopei 
lorntne with one-half the regu 
, after being entirely cloeed

Tea Per Cent Cot
upotto, CkL, Jan. 1—The Uni
* Mille here, one at the plai
* American Textile Corpora» 
mend today that full time ope 
would he resumed at once, 1
* reduction of ten nor cent.

i wage» weald be made effectlre. 
i U-etiece, Maae., Jan. S.—A. 

Mmta, general secretary of the Am 
««mated Textile Worker» of Am art 
araounoad today that represented’ 
.of fifteen New England locale wot 
meat In Beaton soon to discuss t 
«eneral situation In the textile tnd 
try and to determine what attlte 
ehoald he taken In ease the AmerJc 
Woollen Company should 

1 !■*«» raduettow
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BRITAIN HAS NEW 
A CREDIT BOND FLA

Luy That Scheme Will i 
l fjfcfore Cabinet at an Eat 
| /fate Now.

tandsa, Jen. 3—-A comprebeus 
kn* lor the establishment of cr 
■bond» and other proposais hart 
- their object rectification of f 

rates is understood 
tre been submitted by Sir Robert 
orok president of the Board 
rede, at a conference today w 
AdJag financiers of the country. 
Otr Robert invited criticism 

Mfc #f which, it 4s anticipated an 1 
‘ytsnl phut will shortly be plat 
i before the eeblnet and tf adopted, i 
ibnre the be eking of British flnanol. 
|âbd Insurance magnates. It 4s hot 
<he eobeene al» will assist mater 

unemployment prjiy in solving the

Iprbc*œrs
LOYAL 

TO THEIR BAM

1 MJnh., Jan. 3.—Loyalty 
braes band, which to 
Ptibfio gathering at L 

New Year’s day, bas prom 
man, recently paroled, to 
his tourner position as lea< 

end the other, whoee parole Is efl 
live tomorrow, to remain at the pré 
igntil aftotr the programme. The m 
JFre rcaann’’’ Rntoneoa, wh» w 
psrplca December 20, the lewder 
tjhe bend, end Chartes Harrington, 
Player. Both men were sentenced 
1910 to serve life sentences tor mi
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MONTREAL SALES

LOSSES MADE BY 
MANY STOCKS IN 

MONTREAL LISTS

Toronto Rails, Cement, Sugar 
and Bell Telephone Show 
Slight Gains.

Montreal, Jen. 3.—Tihe trading in 
listed sécurités on the local market 
today showed general regression I» 
the morning and had e rally in the 
afternoon, but at tine close of trading 
losses were shown on most Issues. 
Spanish common took the lead and 
was weak as was also the, preferred, 
showing losses of 3 points and two 
points respectively.

Brampton, also active, moved as 
Spanish did and after a small rally 
at the close showed a net loss of 1 3-8 
point» at 55 3-4. Outside of National 
Breweries, no other stock but the 
above two ran into four figures. 
Breweries sold down to 48 1-8, milled 
to 49 1-4 and closed at that price, a 
net toes on the day of 1 1-4 points.

Toronto Rules Higher.
Lanrentide lost 2 points ait 92, 

Power a fraction at 81 1-2 and Steam
ship common closed unchanged at 
47 1-2. Wayagaimack lost two points 
at 88. The above included all the 
prominently weaker stocks.

Among the day’s largest gains wore 
Toronto Railway up 1 1-2 points at 
61 1-2; Tucketts, recently inactive, up 
a point to 41, ex-dividend 1 per cent.; 
Canada Cement whkih gained 2 1-2 at 
58; Bell Telephone up 1 at 100. and 
Atlantic S-ugar up 1 to 21. Fractional 
gains were made by Asbestos, Bridge, 
and Quebec Railway. The bond list 
was more active wi‘b prices holding 
steady. Total sales: Listed 13,714; 
bonds, $362.650.

i •’ -

LIFE INSURANCE WITHOUT 
MEDICAL EXAMINATION

'T'HE Directors and Officers of the Confederati 
-L Life Association extend to its policyholders 

end friends hearty good wishes for a happy ahd 
prosperous New Year, and announce that the 
Association ha» in 1920 written the largest amount 
of new paid for businesa and made the greatest 
gain in insurance in force in its history.

The Association, in celebrating ita FIFTIETH 
ANNIVERSARY (1921). announces the introduce 
tionhof a new system of insurance without medical 
examination.

Pull information as to this new system win 
shortly be in the hands of all agent» of the Associa
tion.

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION '
Toronto, January let, Iftl.

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 

Orders executed on all Exchangee.
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•see, IJ. T, Jso. S.—Win» tnm- 
I osr worker#, employed at thé 
•_A»aar ehopi of the New Turk 
tnd Railroad who were laid off on 
•Ohsr SI, when the shape were 
edfcr^as^sededlnlte,period,

'«hmsport. Pa, Jan. 1—The New 
k Central shops at Aria reopened 
morning with one-half the regular 
*. After being entirely cloeed for
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CHINAMAN WHIPPED 
TWO ARMED THUGS 

WHO TRIED ROBBERY

Mr. and Mm. Wtilteton, of Halifax, 
and Mrs. Adams, of Worcester, Mass., 
are visiting Mrs. H B Clarke at the 
Methodist parsonage, 23 High street.

Jon of maturities la 
e of which are pay- f Yea Per Cent Cut
l States as well as hi ■ywe, Qa., Jan. 3.—The Union 

* Hi Re here, one of the plants 
è American Textile Corporation, 
■Med today that full time 'opera 
would be resumed at once, but 
é reduction of ten dot cent. In

Deet market prices, 
sd to send oar Jane-
tncular. Knocked First Gunman Down, 

Took His Gun and Chased 
the Other up Street.

Montreal, Jap. 3.—Two highway- 
men, who attempted to rob a China
man at the corner of Lagauohetiere 
street and St. Lawrence Bvd., early 
Sunday, and with a\tlsplay 
era. demanded the money an-d valuable.' 
ot their Intended victim, had their il
lusions as to tho Chinese docility, 
rudely dispelled when the Chinaman, 
in spite of the odds agadnat him, 
promptly showed fight, taking the of
fensive \vlth such energy and spirit 
that the bandits were routed.

The encounter took place about 2.30 
o'clock In the morning, when Oherbe 
Gee. à workerito 4 north end laundry, 
wpe on jiis way home. Gee grap 
pled with the first bandit and threw 
trim heavily, possessing himself of his 
gun, which he had dropped in the 
strtggle. He then grappled with the 
second, but the first had started to run 
«way and the second tore himself 
away and ran too.

The Chinaman had about 360 In his 
pocket and was wearing an expensive 
gold watch and chain.

In 1919

Its 30th year of Bueness) Wages would be made efltectivb.
Uwwbc8, Maas., Jan. 3.-À. J. 

’ISuste, general secretary of the AmaJ- 
gMiated Textile Workers of America, 
E*1*0000** today that representatives 
■Of fifteen New England locals would 
antfet In Boston soon to discuss the 
goaoral situation in the textile indue- 
dry arid to determine what attitude 
ahoald be taken in case the American 
Wooden Company should 

J I Wage reduction.
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COWANS i JBR1TA1N HAS NEW 
A CREDIT BOND PLAN

tUMr That Scheme Will be 
l rapne Cabinet at an Early
1. /ffcteNow.

Exchange.
St John, N. B.

, Winnipeg, Halifax,
Plaid to its Policyholders

t

$619,577.41c. rwTREAL.
Exchangee. VUmdrnft, Jan. 3—A comprehensive 

imm for the establishment of cred- 
boaâs and other proposais having 
‘ their object rectification of tor- 

rates is understood to 
ivw been submitted by Sir Robert Si 
on* president of the Board oi 
rads, at a conference today with 
Rding financiers of the country.
Sir -Robert invited criticism as a re- 

MR* Of which, it Is anticipated an lm- 
***** Plan will shortly be placed 
! before the cabinet and if adopted, 
ifcm the backing of British financiers 

j )*■» hnrarance magnates. It te hoped 
j RObeme also will assist material- 
: ty In solving the unemployment prob-

ROY LSIPPRELL
Pro*, Mgr,MORE SUSPICIOUS FIRES 

Manchester, Jan. 3—A large ware
house was set afire last evening by 
persons unknown. Early in the even 
ing a police constable was shot and 
wounded by a party at men loitering 
around another warehouse.

WITHOUT
NATION St. John, N, a
he Confederation 
its policyholders 
for a happy and 
îounce that tho 
1e largest amount 
iade the greatest

f its FIFTIETH 
ces the introduce 
1 without medical

will

PRISONERS LOYAL
TO THEIR BAND

new system wilt ',l'& MJnh., Jan. 3.—Loyalty to 
ptÊaon brass band. Which is to 

a PGbHc gathering at Lan- 
dpn New Year’s day, has prompt- 
fas man, recently paroled, to re- 
to his donner position as leader 

and the other, whose parole Is effec
tive tomorrow, to remain at the prison 

■hutil aftafcr the programme. The men 
Ikiw rcoann’’’ Rntataeoa. Who- was 
JP*c»led December 20, the ledger otf 
ijhe band, and Charles Harrington, a 
l^agrer. Both men were -sentenced in 
1910 to serve fife sentences tor mar

ts of the Associa-

ASSOCIATION '

1

WORRYABOLISH
FINANCIAL

PROLONG 
YOUR LIFE

A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY WILL DO IT
Gives a larger return for life than is obtainable 

from any other' form of investment with absolute 
security.

Free from Dominion Income Tax.
Any person resident or domiciled in Canada over 

the age of 5 may purchase, to begin at once, or at any 
later date desired, an Annuity of from $50 to $5,000, 
to be paid in monthly or quarterly instalments.

Any two persons may purchase jointly.
Employers may purchase for their employees.

Apply to your postmaster,
Superintendent of Annuities, 
information required. Mention age last birthday.

or write, postage free, to S. T. Bastedo, 
Ottawa, for new booklet and other

’«•j-.;■ «Ààwffrvy»■ -» .
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3
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MARINE NEWS ' ?
.

MARINE NEWS 
Moon’s Photos I

UR■PRB
■ SOAP

ISENww Moon 
>B>et Quarter
Full Moon .. 
Lut Quarter

1Jan. 9 
Jan. 17 
Jan. 23

HALIFAX TO .■*•■**
Ply.. .Cherbourg A Hamburg

TSS Saxonta.. .. J. ..January M

i-

I l
I L*.High Water. Low Water 

A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M.
Tuee...................   8.06 8.42 1.66 2.84
Wed..................... 8.66 9.30 2.66 3.26
Thur...................  9.41 10.14 3.46 4.11

10.2Ô 10.66 4.31 4.54
.. 1L06 1U6 5.09
. .11.46 12.00 5.46 6.13

6J22 6.48

:
, I- ~',h■r—r

:T. 8. 8. 8ATURNIA 
TO LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW

From Portland ........Jan. 30
. Feb. 3From HalifaxFri.

‘ti»L .. .
Sun. .. .
Mob.................... 12.14 12J26

n.S«
PORTLAND-GLASOOW

Fab. 18, Mir. 30 
Mar. 11, Apr. 20................. ..Satomla

There is more reel Soap value in a cake of 
“SURPRISE” than in any other Laundry 
Soap offered for sale in Canada. It b not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look big. It’s just good Solid Soap.

Cassandra

Vessels In Port
Fanad Head—No. 4.
Sheba—Long Wharf (east). 
Bolingbroke—No. 2.
Grampian—No. 6.
Pretoria»— No. 1.
Chaudière—Sugar Refinery. 
Aseladden—Stream.
Metagam a—No. 6.
Raymore Head—McLeod.
J. A. McKee—Long Wharf (west). 
Canadian Miner—Stream.

N. Y.-QLA&GOW (Via Moviilo) 
Jan. 16. Feb. 19, Mar. 26 ;...Columbia

NEW VORK-LIVERPOOL

Jan. 16, Feb. 15 ...........  K. Aug. Vlct
Veatris

Jan. 29, Feb. 19, Mar. 19 .. Carman la 
Mar. 12, Apr. 9, May 7 
N. Y^CHLRdOvRG, SOUTHAMPTON 

Imperator 
Feb. 3, Feb. 26, Mar. 22 .. Aqultanla 
Apr. 7, May 12, June 9 . .Mauretania

Vauban

Jan. 22

Carouia Nriiww SmhMmue The St. On* Sees Mh. Ok

Jan. 20, Feb. 17

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGN. Y. PLY. CHER. A LONDON 
Feb. 1, Mar. 16, Aj>r 19.. . .Albania 

N. Y., PLY., CHER., HAMBURG. 
Jan. 22, Mar. 1, Apr. 12.. ..Baxonia 
NEW YORK TO PIRAEUS, DUBROV

NIK AND TRIESTE

Arrived Monday
S. S. Chaudlere from Bermuda 
Coastwise—Str J. A. McKee, 1375, 

Lintiop, Sydney; etr Canadian Miner, 
1043, Tudor, Sydney.

Cleared Monday
Coastwise—Str Connors Bros, 64, 

64, Warnock, Chance Harbor; str Em
press. 612, McDonald, Digby.

Chaudière In Port 
The R. M. S. P. Chaudière arrived 

in port yesterday afternoon about two 
o’clock from Bermuda and the West 
Indies with 
general cargo. William Thomson & 
Co., are the local agents.

Sicilian Due

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twentv-five cents.

Jan. 18 MALE HELP WANTEDPanoonta
N. Y. TO VIGO (SPAIN,) PATRAS, 

DUBROVNIK AND TRIESTE
WANTED.

Jan. 26 FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, bîglnners 
1200, later $300 (which position.'). 
Write Railway, care Standard.

I tana WANTED—Teacher for School Dis
trict No. 4. Parish of Eldon, County of 
Restigouche, for term opening Janu
ary, 1921. Salary $67 per month. Ap
ply at once to David J. Wyer* °—’” 
to School Trustees. Wver> B 

WANTED—Itiaeuer, LuuiuMi, auptfj- 
ior Class, with experience up to Grade 
8. Apply to E. K. Connell, Secretary. 
Board of School Trustees, Woodstock. 
N. B.

MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE 
T. T. S. CARONIA 

January 15th to March 3rd 
To Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers, 
Monaco, Naples, Alexandria, Pir
aeus, Naples, Palermo, Gibraltar. 

Rate $1450.00 and up.

SALESMAN WANTED
passengers, mails and

OPEN JANUARY 1st $300 per 
month and bonus guaranteed sales
men successfully demonstrating won
derful new Adding Machine. Retails 
$26.00. Work equals $350 machine. Sub
tracts, Adds, Multiplies, Divides auto
matically. Speedy, accurate, durable. 
Used by U. S. Government and largest 
corporations. Write TO-DAY Ray Add
ing Machine Co* Dept. 215 Grand 
Rapids, Mich.

The C. P. O. S. liner Sicilian Is due 
to arrive here today or Wednesday 
from Havre with more than 400 pas
sengers. THE ROBERT REF0RD tit, LIB.

•umi 1MM________  y
*• Feme* william

_____ ,_nr BT.-iqm.MJL

WANTED—A Second or Third Class 
Female Teacher for District No. 17. 
Apply, stating salary, to Albert 
E. Kierstead, Secretary, Starkey's, 
Queens County, N. B.. R. R. No. 1.

C. P. O. 8. Sailings 
The C. P. O. S. liner Grampian Is 

scheduled to sail today for Liverpool 
with 100 cabin and 250 third class 
passengers. The Metagama Is due to 
sail Thursday and the Pretori an on 
Friday.

TEACHER WANTED—First or Sec
ond Class Female Teacher fipr Odell 
River, Victoria county. $65 per month 
Apply to Geo. W. Coucher, Odell 
River, Victoria Co., N. B.

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.
AGENTS WANTEDSteamer leaves Grand Man an Mon

days, 7.30 a. m.. tor Sl John via 
Campobelio and Eastport, returning 
leaves St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a m„ 
for Grand Manan, vis the same porta 

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. m., for St. Stephen, via tntermed. 
ate ports, returning Friday.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.30 
a. m. ior St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning same day.

GRAND MANAN 8. 6. CO*
P. O. Box 387,

8t John, N. B

Rescued from Sinking Ship.
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 3.—Taken off 

their ship as she was sinking, the 
crew of the Newfoundland coastal 
steamer Euphrates, which was over
due ait St, John’s from Belle Island, 
are now safe on board the British 
steamer Gafcfleos according to a wire- 
lees message received here this morn
ing from that dMp. The Galileo, 
which rescued the Euphrates crew In 
44.24 north, 46 27 west, is believed to 
be bound'from an English port to 
New York.

TEACHER WANTED—First or sec
ond class Teacher wanted for School 
District No. 3, Daihousle JcL, N. B. 
Apply to Allan Hicks, Secy. Dalhousie 
N. B.

PORTRAIT AGENTS desiring Pria.s 
Finishes and Frames. Write United 
Art Company, 4 Brunswick Ave^ 
Toronto, Ont

No. 15. Gladstone, Victoria Co., N. B.
WANTED—Second Class Teacher 

for School District No. 8, Lakeside, 
Hampton. Apply to J. Heber Smith, 
Hampton, Box 94.

FORTUNE TELLING

PALMISTRY,
AND FUTURE—136 King St 
ipstairs.

PAST, PRESENT
West WANTED An experienced 

or woman for general worfc. 
understand cooking. Apply 217 Ger
main street.

MostTIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. FOR SALE

/S WANTED—One second-clflas teach
er for the Primary Department of 
Jacquet River School. Apply stating 
salary to W. E .Lutes, Jacquet River.

HORSE FOR SALE—Heavy Clyde
draft horse 5 years old, weighs ItiUV 
lbs.,
habits. An exceptionally fine animal. 
Selling because excavation job is fin
ished. Apply Construction Dept. The 
Nçw Brunswick Telephone Co. Ltd.

Commencing June 7 th. 1920, u 
steamer of this line leaves tit. John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a.m. tor Black t 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor anu 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
two hoars of high water for tit. 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, Rich 
ardson. Back Bay and L'Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, <•*:. 
tag at SL George, L’Etete or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday fo 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.20 a m 
on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 a.m. to 5 p.m.; St. George freight up 
till 12 noon.

▲gents, the Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager. 
'Phone Main 2581.

in splendid condition, no badNOTICE TO MARINERS
WANTED—Maid tor general house

work. Family of adults; references re
quired
Gooderich SL

Notice is hereby given, that the light 
on Point Prim gas and whistling tuoy 
Is reported not burning. Will be *e- 
ligbted soon as possible.

Mrs. George W. Foster, 27

All uncalled for Suits and Overcoats 
from our 30 branches throughout Can
ada will be sold at $14.00 each. Odd

WANTED — Second - class female
teacher, (Protestant), scuool district 
No. 15. Springfield. Apply, stating 
salary. A. L. Reed, R. R. 3, Belleisle 
Creek, Kings County.

JOHN C C1I23LEY. 

Agt. Marine Department.
vests $1.60. Odd trousers $3.95. 
m.uiy cases this price is less than 1 3 
their actual

in

Merchants buy 
these goods tor resale to their eusiom- 

Wise men will buy 2 or 3 suits
WANTED—A Second-claas fema'-e 

teacher for Collin 
No. 15 Apply to 
Kings Co.

School District 
S. Beals, Collina,W*

and an overcoat at this price, 
sale at 28 Charlotte St. ENGLISH & 
SCOTCH WOOLLEN CO.P

For

WANTE D—First-class 
first-class salary. For one who is in
telligent. capable and experienced in 
cooking a splendid position is avail
able. Small family, only one child. 
Apply, addressing Good Position," 
Standard Office.

maid for

16 INCH SLABWOOD for sale at 
Blue Bell Station 
Miller, P. O. Au-tield, N. B

Apply to Ernest

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INCFurness Line PUBLIC NOTICE.

From London via Halifax, N. S- 
Dec. 16—Ariaaio

During the winter mouths and until 
the lateruaLlonal Line Service is re
sumed between Boston anu tit. John, 
freight shipments trom the United 
Statue, . especially from Boston and 
New York, destined for tie John or 
other points in the Provinces, can stiij 
be- routed m care of the Eastern ti. S. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
ti. ti. Keith Cann to tit. John. This is 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach SL 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on application.

GOODS FOR SALETHE UNDERSIGNED. HAVING
been appointed by the Comm-, u 
Council of the City of tit. John a cum 
mlttee of the said Council for conduct 
ing the sale of the Fisheries for the 
ensuing year, pursuant to law, hereby

Manchester Line CLOTH. CLOTH, CLOTH! Do
women tolks need materials in good 
• nudities for their dressos and suits'*

*}v« n<*,<* that .certaio l,.i, £.’’,^d'*Jh£^V£ ^ yird,‘ om-

^ k , 'V' 1,1 ve' MI insular price, in good., 50 to 56
and Harbor, heretofore enjoyed wide. This Is an excellent
possessed by the inhabitants on the opportunity to g* material» tn better 
bast Side of the Harbor, with ihooe qualities than usually found 
,n and eurrouhdlug Navy aland, and man-s fabrics, and also take care of 
also certain ! ishery Lots on the the children's needs. Call at 
Western Side of the Harbor, will be st(m. address. -8 Charlotte 
sold at Public Auction on TUESDAY. K„gli«h and Scotch Woollen Co 
the FOORTH DAY OF JANUARY « oouen t o.

From Manchester 
vie Halifax, N. 8.
Doc. 18—Man. Brigade .. 
Jan. I—Man. Hero ..

To Manchester 
via Halifax, N. S 

Jan. 8
Jan. 20

Passenger Ticket Agentc for North 
Atlantic Unes.

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., 
LIMITED

Royal Bank Building, A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
SL John, N. aTef. Main 2618. SL John, N. B. NEXT, at IV o'clock in the forenoon. 

,at Lite Court Room, in the Masonic i Dominion Exnrees Money Order fur 
Temple Building, Germain street, in \ five dollars cost? three 
the City of Saint John, for the fishing 
season of the enstmg year, to end on 
the 15th day of December. 1921.

Dated the 15th dav of December Paul F. Blanche!U920.Don’t Delay 
Your Order for 
The New Year

Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

IHOMAS H. BULLOCK. 
E. ALLAN SCHOFIELD, 
JOHN B. JONES.
JAMES H. FRINK 
JOHN THORNTON.

Sc John and Rothesayl
I

While our shipping facilities 
are efficient it is advisable 
that you place your Order 
now in order to insure 
prompt delivery.

HUDON HEBERT & CO., LTD.
Mail Order Department 

19 DeBresole* St william l McIntyre, ltd.
34 SL Paul St. Wert 

Montreal P. O. Boot 1990.

Montreal
P, O. Box 3190.

:

i

X» J\

À

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479. 
Montreal. Qeebee,

£1?I

F

\
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C U N A R O
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON



ofFeeling Keen
On Drew Arrest To Natural History liners

)
' f

Oil Lanterns
bark for hud 

long serrice

MnwZebedee Alwood Has 
Given Case of Bfada—Mrs. 
J. & MacLaren Donates.

mEvidence Said to be Strongly 
Against Him for Assault on 
Little Girl ' v

North Atlantic Shipping Com
bine Decide on Reclassifica
tion of Ships.

- f*i<
V

In too been, about the barnyard, in warehouses, and wherever goodhere re
cently been received to add to the

Two valuablethe arrest of 
wttti the fiend- 

little Northing 
girl is intense among the citizens, 
and from ell reports the detective de
partment of the police force have con
vincing evidence against the prisoner.

Yesterday morning while the police 
court room wee crowded with an as
semblage of men, mainly to have a 
look at the prisoner. Drew was 
brought to the head of the stairs lead
ing Id the court room and from there 
was remanded to Jail.

Noncommittal,
While the detective department and 

other officials at pdttce headquarters 
are not showing their hand in the 
evidence that they have ready tq pro
duce to the court at the preliminary 
examination, it Is said that Drew 
when taken to the General Public Hos
pital was identified by the unfortu
nate young girl a? her ass&lkunt, with 
the actions of a bfnto. >r-

It is necessary that the evidence 
must be given In the police court In 
the hearth* of a prisoner before given 
to the public, but It may be stated 
that the unfortunate little Northrop 
girl Is to be nKire than pitied, for 
while her condition is improving she 
has been In a Critical condition be
cause of the actions of the brute.

9-mreant Detective Jack Powers 
wth his assistants has undoubtedly 
"nouir*
trial, but this department Is not yet 
showing their hand before the prelimi
nary hearing Is brought before the 
police mngistrate.

Some Real Rumors.
The stories that are going Is that 

the little girl Identified Drew at the 
hospital yesterday as her assailant. 
Another is that a man witnessed a 
parron answering the decrlption of 
Drew haul in/: «he Northrupt children 
along on the framer on the afternoon 
of the deed: another is that another 
little girl who was near the Northrop 
chiklTMm was accepted toy a man who 
looked like Drew who offered, her 
candy, and that she run home to her 
grandmother and told of the occur
rence.
young tooy who was assaulted has 
identified the prisoner as the person 
charged.

No other case In St. Jdhn has 
caused so much interest as this pres
ent one, and special precautions are 
being taken tor the safe care of the 
prisoner.

The prisoner wtvs remanded yee-

The police oQurt was crowded yes
terday morning toy crowds anxious 
to hear the George Drew, and the 
Gormerly asautt eases. There was 
barely standing room In the morning 
and spectators were ranged down the 
stairs and out into the street, 
crowd was very orderly and eagerly 
awaited the calling of the Drew case, 
which
heard In camera to. police head
quarters.

Drew who is changed with the attack 
on the two little girls last Thursday, 
had nothing to say when brought be
fore the magistrate. After being 
charged he was taken to the General 
Public Hospital and then remanded 
to jail.

Policeman McBlbemney, accompan
ied by Detective Saunders, arrested 
Drew in a shop on Brussels street 
Friday afternoon. When brought be
fore Sergeant Detective Powers and 
informed of the charge against him. 
Drew saic^:—“Who! 
not committed himself to any way

A» * result of a recent meeting of 
the North Atlantic Shipping Combine 
ft regrouping of all passenger liners'

terns are needed, the high grafts material and strong construction of 
“Banner" end “Beacon" Oil Lanterns have won the preference of men wfeeGeorge Drew ctoesge 

lsh assault on the large and totereeOog collection- air insist on having the beet only
“Strong where strength is most needed" has /always 
in designing and making "Banner" and "Bdacon" * 
give a large, clear light which remains steady In strong winds. They 
easy to light, the protected glees being raised by means of a thumb lever 
as illustrated above, and the glass can be readily removed tor cleaning, . 
By removing the acre* cap, you can fill them without taking off the glare. 

PRICE»:—*1.50 and $1*0 each.
FIRST FLOOR—MARKET SQUARE STORE

> W. H. Thorne & Co- Ltd. *
Store Hours:—8.3» a. m.’to 1p.m. Open Saturdays tRl 10 p. mu

ready housed in the Naturel History 
Society on Unton street. Mm. Zebe- 
dee Alwood, Princess street, has don
ated a case of twelve mounted birds, 
all native to New Brunswick.

•ailing between Canada or the United
States and Europe has been made. !

Reclassification 
reclassification of ships is 

based on their tonnage and equipment 
and places the first class Canadian 
liners in group 3 and the cabin liners 
in group 4. The first group comprises 
liners with a tonnage of from 46,1100 
to 24,000 and comprises the following 
liners, Olympic, A^tania, Mauretan
ia, Imperetor and La Fnfuce.

Second Group
The second group comprises liners 

of the type of Adriatic, Kaiser in Vic
toria Auguste and Rotterdam, their 
tonnage ranging about twenty-four 
thousand. The third group Includes 
the Baltic, «Empress of France, Megan- 
tic, Empress of Britain and a dozen 
other liners. In the last group are 
the Columbia and Fort Victoria.
x One-Cabin Liners

A regrouping was also announced 
for all one-cabin liners which are now 
grouped as follows, for the purpose of 
new passenger rates group 1, Mont
calm, Melita, Mlnnedosa and Meta- 
gama, group 2, Corsican, Grampian, 
Victorian, Tunisian and Scandinavian, 
also the Philadelphia, New York, SL 
Paul and Saxon ta, group 3, Canada, 
Cassandra, Saturnla, Sicilian and Pre- 
torlan.

The alteration in the Atlantic pas
senger rater will raise the rates on 
some ships and lower them on others 
without affecting the general average 
rate of ocean passage, it is stated.

The
Caste of Medals

Mre. J. S. MacLaren, Coburg street, 
has donated a number of planter easts 
of medals struck in honor of tho 
world's great men. Generals, writers, 
kings and statesmen ore Included to 

-the group, as well as a number of 
gems of Grecian sculpture, Che wot* 
of the ancient masters being faithful
ly reproduced In miniature.

The casts include fifteen Napo
leonic medals, Bonaparte'crossing the 
Alps, The Sedge of the Bastille, The 
Marriage of the First Consul to the 
Empress Josephine, The Emperor, 
The Empress Marie Louise, and the 
infant King of Rome, are some of 
three comprised in the group.

Other celebrities are: James Fox, 
John Milton, Captain James Cook, 
Raphael, Shakespeare, Jean Jacques 
Rousseau, Lord Nelson, Charles Rol- 
lin, Haydn, Racine, Voltaire, Galilei, 
Sir Walter Scott, George IV., Luther, 
WHllam III., Mathew Boulton, Ma
dame Sevigne, William Sydney Smith, 
Duke of Wellington, Tasso, Canova, 
and others

i

SLEDS-SLEDS7 7

Every Loy—and girl too—must have a sled.
A snow shovel is another necessary winter toy. 

Let them have them and keep them out in the open 
—they’ll be hcalthici and happier too.
Flexible Flyers—the steering sleds, $2.60 to $4.16
Boys' Clipper Sleds................... ........ .. 60c. to $4.00.
Girls'............................................ .. $1.10to$6.00
Snow 9io> el>—Wood and Steel. 25c., 30c. and 35c.

7 r

:/ \* to put Drew on his Mounted Native Birds
The case of birds is a very welcome 

donation, as the society are particu
larly anxious to receive mounted na
tive birds, so that they may more 
readily meet with the numerous re
quests from the schools for loan col
lections, which are used In Nature 
Studies.

The birds donated toy Mrs. Alwood 
are the Red Winged Black Bird, the 

Grosbeak, (Mck-a-dee,

mStnd&on t ZfiZfWi StcLsi
—=aj

; t

Femhill Cemetery 

Directors’ Meeting

Contract for Bringing Ceme
tery Up to Date Awarded to 
F. C. Holt, C. E.

CLOSE 6 P. M. DAILY During Winter Month.STORES OPEN 9 A. M.Wax Wing,
Gold Finch, Vlreo, Red Start, Black 
Throated Green Warbler, male and 
female, and the Summer Yellow Bird.

Liquor Case In 

The Police CourtIt Is also rumored that a

The regular quarterly meeting of 
the directors of the Femhill Cemetery 
Co. was held yesterday afternoon at 
the Board of Trade rooms, Cod. Stan
dee to the chair. F. A. K inn ear was 
elected to the vacancy on fhe director
ate caused by the death of A W. 
Adams.

The contract for bringing the plans 
of tiie cemetery up to date was award
ed to F. W. Holt, C. E. It was report
ed that new pews had been placed in 
the mortuary chapel, making It much 
more comfortable for the conducting 
of services, and .that a new drain had 
been laid in

A résolut 
B renon lot, 
carriage tor use in the chapel, was 
unanimously adopted.

Considerable Evidence in 
Charge Against Frank 
Doran.

A case against Frank Damn, pro- 
prietor of a beer shop at 309 B 
seto street, was taken up to the police 
court yesterday afternoon, and the ac
cused was changed with having liquor 
in hie possession unlawfully.
Ryan appeared tor the prosecution, 
J. A. Barry for defendant.

The liquor in question, five bottles 
and a jug of gin, two barrels of ale 
and a can of alcohol were seized by 
Liquor Inspectors Tower and Hender
son on December 23, to a woodshed 
connecting the defendant's shop <o 
the residence of Mr. Davidson.

Inspector Tower
Inspector Tower stated that he 

searched the defendant's premises on 
the 23rd, but found nothing. There 
was a flight of stairs leading from the 
back of the shop Into a tihed. Doran 
said he did not know what was in it, 
and the inspectors searched it and 
found the liquor produced in court

The shed connected the Doran and 
Davidson premises, 
to the landlord and to Davidson, the 
information was laid against Doran. 
He advised Davidson several times 
that he would be required in court 
when the case came up. tout was not 
able to say whether he had presented 
himself or not.

.
Wm.

The X

Central avenue.known to them bed been of thanks to N. L
donation, of a casket

War Veterans’

Annual Meeting

Reports Received and Officers 
Elected—W. J. Brown the 
New President,Met’ He has After speaking

The War Veterans held their an
nual meeting in their hall on Welling
ton Row last evening. Officers for 
the ensuing year were elected, and it 
was decided to give the soldier or 
phans their annual Christmas treat 
next Saturday. A vote of sympathy 
was unanimously extended to Norman 
P. MacLeod, the late president of the 
association, because of the serious 
illness of his brother.

Officers Elected
The officers elected were:—W. J. 

Brown, president; Dr. G. G. Corbet, 
first vice-president; O. J. I-awson, sec
ond vice-president. Executive: Com
rades Gardiner. Dryden, Tippetts, 
Harrington, MacDonald and Vassie.

The appointing of a secretary was 
left to the newly elected executive. 
It was decided that a permanent of
ficial should be appointed at a salary 
of $1,800 a year. Three names were 
submitted for the office toy the oM 
executive, along with several recom
mendations to the Incoming board.

The report of W. J. Brown, wtoo has 
been acting secretary for the Vets, 
since A. E. Frame was forced to re
linquish his position last May be
cause of illness, was adopted with 
the thanks of the association.

Ramore Head Had 

Rough Passage
Case Against Davidson

In answer to W. M. Ryan, for the 
prosecution, the witness said there 
was a case pending against Davidson 
for having liquor in hie possession. It 
was not the same liquor as produced 
in court, but was found to the samo 
woodshed.

Considerable argument ensued be
tween Mr. Ryan and J. A. Barry, who 
appeared for the defense, in regards 
to the questions being put the wit-

The steamer Ramore Head, from 
Dublin, Ireland, docked at McLeod’s 
wharf yesterday morning after a trip 
across the Atlantic regarded by old 
and seasoned officers as the toughest 
ever experienced by them on the high 
seas. The weather conditions were 
anything tout favorable for pink tea 
parties.
was travelling light, carrying no 
freight, aside from a few crates of 
matches, made -the big ship ride to 
anything tout a graceful

d the fact that the boat

The inspector said he did not know 
.. . who the tenant of the woodshed was.

unm'L^eSifatWtSSr tL .!™ but ttot the landlord had told Mm it 
Head brought five passengers from 
Dublin who are enroule to California 
points.

was Doran.
Magistrate Rttchie—‘1 don t know 

about Canada, but to Ireland they say 
the landlords lie.” ,

Inspector Henderson corroborated 
the evidence given by Inspector 
Tower. The case was adjourned to 
two o’clock this afternoon.

Judgment will be given this after
noon to the cose of Samuel Meltzer, 
of Main fctroet, who has two liquor 
charges against him.

William Seabury, charged with as
saulting and beating his wife, was re 
rounded until Wednesday.

Seven drunks pleaded guilty and 
were remanded.

Left Dublin December 14.
The steamer left Dublin on Decem

ber 14th, going to Greenoch, Scotland, 
arriving there on the 16th for . bunker
ing purposes. They reached the Isl
and Saturday night about 10,30, com
ing Into the stream Sunday morning 
where they were obliged to remain on 
account Of heavy winds until yester
day morning.

\
most attractive prices

for 20th Century Brand and other fine 
ready clothing. Reduced, with little 
regard to original cost, to a new level 
of prices. See some in our window, 
better still step In and judge the 
genuineness of quality and price for 
yourself. $66 and $60 overcoats now 
$45; $55 overcoats now $40; $50 and 
$45 overcoats now $35; $40 overcoats 
now $30, $25 and $22.5,0; $35, $28 and 
$25 overcoats now $25 and $20—Gil- 
mour’s, 68 King street.

The big ship is to command or
Capt. Milner, Lieut Commander, R. 
N. ft, and its chief officer is Lieut. 
Ernest John Lionel lucent, R. N. R. 
Both Captain Milner and Chief Offic
er Vinrent are entitled to wear rib
bons of the 1914/16 
ice. Mercantile Marine and Victory 
medals Capt Milner was engaged 
during the war In mine sweeping and 
was decorated far meritorious serv
ice while on active dart?.

Lieut. Vincent was invalided from 
the navy service. Later he did duty 
in the transport service and was en
gaged in carrying Canadian and Am
erican troops on H. M. T. Carman la, 
Pannolia and the Royal George. Af
terwards he became second officer on 
H. M. T. Czar with Northern Russia 
Expeditionary Forces and was present 
at the evacuation of Anbangle.

Has Many Decorations.
Chief officer Vincent wears many 

decorations and is especially proud 
Of a beautiful gold watch bearing the 
following inscription:

“Presented by Lords' Commission 
of Admiralty to Ernest John Lionel 
Vincent, 1st officer of H. M. T. 
Armenia, in recognition of his gal-

4?

You’re Invited of Course
---------to---------

Your January Fur Opportunity Sale
Which Begins January 3rd

The 15th. Heavy Battery and 6th. 
Siege Battery will meêt at the 
Armouries tonight at 8 o’clock for 
drill. Recruits wanted. E. M. Slader, 
Captain and Adjutant 3rd N. B. Heavy 
Brigade, C. A. ______

CUFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS 60c.

Had Sams Experience.
Chief Officer Vincent was engaged 

in transport sendee at the beginning
A

of the war. He was first officer on 
H. M. T. Armenia to 1916 when that 
ship was torpedoed toy 
marine on Jnae - 28th

a German rob
ot that year. 

He describes «be experience ea most 
horrible to every way. While wound
ed he escaped from the ship with 
some of the crew in the small boats, 
leaving twenty-nine dead on the ship’s 
deck. Four in his boat died front 

buried at
eeo. It was a borrowing experience 
and one he will not soon forget 

Shortly afterwards tie became Lient 
Vinrent R. N. R. H. M- S. Europe 
In Dardanelles area After the evacu
ation ni Dardanelles he 
red to aarricb In aftftp&'Vfta 1917

;

;
VICTORIA RINK 

Skating in afternoon. Skating and
tant conduct on the occasion of the Here’s an illustration of what it offers

Page 3 tells you ever so 
much more

sinking of the vessel by a German 
submarine on June 26th. 1915."

The Ramore Head is loading grain
STANDARD CALENDARS.

The Standard bas a number of 
rather attractive 
which we will be pleased to giveaway 
aa long as they will last, to any of 
our friends who may happen to call.

V
walland a general cargo for Rotterdam

and Hamburg 
ship are awaiting with acme degree 
of interest their arrival at the latter 
port, as R will be their first vMt to

The officers of the

3obtt.njB,transfer-' Three calendars will not he given to

V"

>
J

________• /T

The Mid-Winter 
Clothing Clearance

Ends Wednesday, January 5th
Just two more days to procure high grade Suits and Topcoats for men and 

boys at .prices so extraordinari'y low.
All the newest and best models cf the season are included in the reduced

prices.
The definite advantage and satisfaction of having new clothes for the new 

year, is even more pronounced when it is possible to secure them more favor
ably than at any other period of the season. This sale offers you that very op
portunity. Here are 
styled, built of serviceable, worthy fabrics, with prices cut away down.

Be sure and get in to see these wonderful values for yourself on Tuesday 
or Wednesday.

large selections of clothes correctly, tailored, correctly

Here’s a Very Special Bargain in

Men’s Winter Underwear
ft

Soft Fleeced Shirts and Drawers, in one of the 
best known, reliable Canadian makes. Natural 
color only.

Only $1.00 garment 
to clear

This is a very iemarkable price for the quali
ty of the Underwear. Come in Tuesday and get 
what you need.

(Men's Furnishing Section, Second Floor).
ft

See Special Advertisement Page 7.

AROUND THE CITY jI

CALENDARS.
The Standard to indebted to tbe 

Canard Steamship Go. for a very neat 
and pretty calendar received yester
day.

SLIGHT FIRE.
The firemen were called out yester

day morning about 7.30 by an alarm 
from 32 for a slight fire In the home 
of Mr a. Fred Fowler, Sydney street 

———♦<•><
TAX SCHEDULES.

The Income schedules to be made 
out by employers of labor are now 
being sent out from the office of the 
assessors.

ACT AS SECRETARY.
W. H. Huggard was re-engaged to 

act as secretary of the King's County 
Milk Dealers’ Association at a meet
ing held in Norton yesterday.

CHILD DIED.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rose of 34 

Charles street, Fairvtile, have the 
sympathy of friends to the death of 
their Infant daughter, Mary Florence, 
which occurred yesterday.

ROTARY CLUB.
A M. Gregg was the speaker at the 

Rotary (Tub luncheon yesterday, has 
subject being the boy problem. Hon. 
<R. W. Wig-more was given a hearty 
reception at the meeting and deliver
ed a short, address on needed port 
development.

SAVINGS BANK
Returns from the Dominion Sav

ings Bank here for December show 
$68,663.60 deposits, and $76„279.81 
withdrawals. The deposits for the 
corresponding month bast year were 
$61,196.37, and withdrawals, $64,041.-

PRESENTED WITH PURiSE *
Miss Emily A. Bayntun, eldest 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.'H. A. Bayn
tun, Union Street, West St. John, left 
last evening for Worcester, Mass., 
where she wfll enter the General City 
Hospital to study nursing. Her many 
friends will wish her much success.

Miss Bayntun, who has been a 
valued members of the executive of 
the Young Women’s Patriotic Associa
tion, was presented before her de
parture with a leather purse as a 
mark of appreciation of her fatfhful 
work in the society.

EVANGELICAL* ALLIANCE.

Election of officers took place yes
terday morning ait the regular month
ly meeting of the Evangelical Alliance, 
held at the Y.M.C.A.

Rev. Jacob Heaney was elected pres
ident, succeeding Rev. S. 8. Poole.

Rev. Dean W. H. Sampson was elect
ed first vice-president; Rev W. M. 
Townstoend, 2nd vice-president; Rev. 
David Hutchinson, 3rd vice-president ; 
Rev. J. C. B. Appel was re-elected sec
retary-treasurer. .

Rev. Dr. Steel introduced the fol
lowing resolution, which was seconded 
by Rev F. S. Dowling, and passed un
animously:

Resolved, that this Evangelical Al
liance, at its first meeting since the 
death of Rev. W. R, Robinson, places 
on record Its sincere appreciation of 
•the valued services rendered to tem
perance, moral and social reform, and 
also its sense of loss sustained by the 
whole province through his death in 
the midst of his many activities. That 
the above be placed in the minutes of 
the Alliance and a copy sent to the 
press and the bereaved family.

Dr. Steel, Rev. Samuel Howard, and 
Rev. Mr. Heaney paid a tribute to the 
worth of Mr. Robinson.

Concrete Main Is 

In Bad Condition

May Have to be Entirely 
Renewed in Very Near 
Future.

CcmmMeltmer Anes aanminoedyee-
tentey that before Ions «lie citty would 
hare to tore a lange expenditure on 
the section of concrete pine between 
Lattîmér Laite and PMnney-e HOI, as 
Imreateeation Just made brongtd to 
light the fact that a number ai botes

that further investigation might re 
veal file necessity tor Ou renewing of 
the entire mate.

noon# only. Apply The Standard
flee.

Mise C. Hogs, police matron, he# 
turned home after » pleeeent v
with retatlree and Mend#
during the holidays.

j la In the city.
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